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SILENT VOICES.

BY 8. B,. BHUTAN, M. D.

Sounds of almost every description, but espe
cially such as are produced by the breath— 
whether articulate or inarticulate—are appro
priately called voices. But the term is very

transportation of the world, tho introduction of 
Steam marks a great erain history. Indeed, it 
opens the outer door of an invisible world of 
dynamic agents and forces. We accept the invi
tation to enter and explore this realm of mystery.

With what amazing power do silent voices 
speak to us in the Light! Krom the center of our 
solar system emanates the subtile principle which 
is essential to all being. But for this our planet 
had been a barren waste, bound in icy chains 
and shut up in Cimmerian darkness forever.properly used with far greater latitude. The . . —- _______ _____ _

voices of Nature are the sounds produced by the lineolate, indeed, would have been the earth with
action or motion of .the elements. She speaks in no green thing upon its surface; no forms of ani- 
tho atmospheric currents sweeping over objects mal life with powers of voluntary motion; not 
that vibrate . like the forest boughs, or moving in ®v®n ‘b® now extinct species of Saurian mon- 
geutle undulations through hollow, sonorous bod- st®r8 could have lived and moved in its frozen 
ies; itf the low murmur of little brooks and the waters. Light is an indispensable agent in the 
roar of great waters finding their level; in the wbole economy of the physical world. It is the 
volcanic fires and electric forces demanding free-1 uH-rcvealing minister that daily stoops to un
dom of expression, and seeking their equilibrium 00ver ‘b® earth and nightly speaks tons from the 
in the tread of the earthquake; from the invisible 8tars' Jt is greatest of all the silent teachers of 
“ powers of tho air ” in their cloudy pavilions; in m®n in th® natural creation, since it addresses 
tho deep respiration of the whirlwind, and the lb® universal mind through the common channels 
awful utterance of fiery tongues speaking out of ®^ sensation. Clad in purple and. golden robes 
tho midnight darkness. . this great revelator moves with noiseless foot-

There are many voices that never break the 8teps over tho earth, unfolding the flowers, in- 
sileuco; yet these are expressed with uncommon 8p’r-D^ ‘be morning songs of birds, and calling 
emphasis in Nature, in Providence and in the th® human world from blissful repose to noble 
drama of universal History.'A Hebrew poet, in actlvlty- “Beautiful upon the mountains” are 

' the foot-prints of the minister that comes to bap
tize the waiting earth, and every creature that is

his figurative account of the creation, affirms that I 
"the morning stars sang together”; and Shak- 
speare makes one of his heroes say .1

"I havono words;
■ My voice is in my sword." I

Tho wx populi represents the choice of a people 
in the selection of their rulers, whatever may be I 
the method adopted in giving expression to the I 
popular will. Vox Dei is defined to be the divine 
will and pleasure however the same may be re-1 
vealed to mankind. According to a Christian 
Apostle good men who long since left their mor-1 
tai tabernacles yet speak to us in memory,%y the I 
force of noble examples and in the individual 
consciousness of their spiritual presence. Even 
in the inanimate portion of the natural world,— 
in the field and the forest, on the mountain and 
in the grottoes, by the wayside and along the 
shore, the smallest, things come to us with great 
lessons. With what sweet,' cheerful and solemn 
modulations does Nature speak io us in the morn
ing and tue~ evenlug/lirtlie freah life of Spring 
ana me rtper glories of inspiring Autumn I The 
grandeur of thrones, palaces, and star-chambers; 
and the gloss and glare o'f the world’s great mas-
querade—all pale in the light that floods the Ori
ent. No Eastern prince was ever arrayed like “the 
lilies of the field”; and even the purple robes that 
clothe tho mountain oak. are more resplendent 
than the rent mantle of imperial Cmsar. Great 
men speak to us in their deeds; angels in their 
loving ministry, and God in all things.

The great forces of the world, developed in and 
through the agency of imponderable substances, 
have mystical tongues, and we are left to inter
pret their noiseless speech in the beautiful phe
nomena of Nature. The grosser elements of mat
ter are chemically or otherwise acted upon by 
subtile principles, invisible save in their effects. 
The grandest revelations of secret forces are not

under heaven, with the natural glory of the Di
vine effulgence! ‘ And, silently, at the close of 
the day this fair messenger—whose very sandals 
scintillate with golden fires—calls the world to 
vespers as she retires beyond the evening star, 

But Light- is not only indispensable to the reve
lation of all earthly forms; the existence of 
colors; the curious processes of organic ohemis- 
try, and the development and preservation of all 
life on earth; but it brings us surprising revela
tions of other spheres that enable us to ^unravel 
the mazes of the sky. The moon is our’nearest

I astronomical neighbor, its mean distance from 
the earth varying little from 238,550 iniles, or

I about sixty of the earth’s equatorial semi-diam
I eters. And what revelations have we respecting 
I the moon? Light alone enables us to perceive its 
existence; its place in the heavens; its relations

I to the earth; its distance from pur polnt ><>f‘ ob
servation; its form;-rii^tnltud^ and-mpys^pnte.-a 
But by the aid of suIKWe’instruments’wjuare 

I able to make other important discoveries. The 
telescope presents for pur inspection amuneveiP 
and ragged surface, the’lunar mountains rising to 
the.height of five miles, and casting their images

I behind them in deep shadows. We look in vain 
for any appearance of water on its surface, 
though thefre are Plutonic rocks and abundant

I evidences of the action of fire. It manifestly has 
no atmosphere of suffloient density to refract the 
rays of light. Whatever ethereal medium may 
be supposed to envelop the moon, it is certainly 
free from clouds. Our queen of night wears no 
veil herself, however dense the vapors that hover

I in our own atmosphere. The conical summits in 
1 the moon are very numerous, and in the southern 
I lunar hemisphere we are presented with a single'

They penetrate the outer darkness hundreds of 
millions of miles beyond our solar frontier. As
tronomers tell us that ono of these celestial i';av- 
elers has made but a single circuit Binds the great 
baptism known ns the flood. It will surely re
turn again, but who shall witness thexNuhig?- 
When that mysterious apparition Is again visible 
from th6 earth’s' orbit, all the existing empires 
will perhaps havo passed away. Our own young 
and vigorous Republic may only exist in crum
bling mausoleums and Imperfect history, or linger 
like the pale ghost that to-day bends above the 
pyramids aud speaks from Mom non.

Tho author of an ancient dramatic poem known 
as the Book of Job—probably written by some 
wise man of Chaldea who studied the mysteries 
of the heavens—makes several astronomical ref
erences that are deeply suggestive of the scien
tific knowledge possessed at that early period. In 
these poetio references an absolute negative is 
implied by an interrogative. “ Canst thou bind 
the sweet influence of Pleiades?" It maybea 
fair question whether this is to be regarded as a 
delicate compliment to woman—tho Pleiades be
ing originally the seven daughters of Atlas—or a 
poetic allusion to the fact that their rising is iden
tified with the vernal equinox when the earth is 
visited by the sweet inspiring influences of Spring 
and all Nature is pregnant with new life. In 
either case tho author’s learning is as apparent 
as his poetio inspiration. Indeed, it is quite prob
able that the Inquiry may have a still deeper sig
nificance, Astronomers have at length arrived 
at a knowledge of the fact that Alcyone, the 
most beautiful star of the Pleiades—which illu
minates the heavenly spaces with the light of 
12,000 suns—is the center of motion around which 
our sun (a mere rush' light in comparison) re
volves with all its attendant planets—in an orbit 
so vast that 20,000,000 of years are required to 
complete a single revolution 1 So great is the dis
tance of that grand metropolis of tbe stars from 
tbe earth, that if the Pleiades were this moment 
annihilated they would still be visible in the neck 
of Taurus for ages. To an earthly observer Al
cyone would shine with undiminished splendor 
until toward the close of the twenty-fifth century 
of the Christian Era, 700 years being required for 
light to traverse the intervening distance. If the

In its application to tlio Arts tho illustrations of 
its amazing power are scarcely loss remarkable. 
It holds the precious mineral substances in solu
tion and through the alkaline salts precipitates 
them, distributing the silver particles and golden 
molecules over the surface of baser motals^-cov- 
erlng them with attenuated films that give to 
cheap wares tho appearance of great intrinsic 
value—thus making base things beautiful.

In its adaptation to photography we shall yet 
witness important results. Not only are earthly 
objects instantly painted by invisible hands hold
ing tho long pencils of the light, but wo put tho 
heavens in tlio camera, and by moans of lenses 
of groat magnifying power, picture the celestial 
scenery as it appears through the telescope. Bnt 
in tho allusion to prospective developments we 
have special reference to tho employment of this 
agent under circumstances which preclude the 
use of tlio solar rays. It is possible, moreover, 
that before the close of the present century, elec
tricity may be used to warm onr dwellings and 
light our streets. Wo aro persuaded that the ora 
of its triumph as a motor, applicable to all mo, 
ebanieal purposes, Is at hand; Onr children may 
live to see the power of steam superseded by a 
safer and more economical agent. Such, at least, 
is onr inference from tho silent voices of present 
developments which we may not pause hero to 
either explain or enumerate. '

first of those seven daughters—the brightest star 
iB4hat gelestial group—is the grandjseutcyAbat 
holds our whole solar system'b/tlii-pbtfW'bf a 
measureless gravitation while it purBues the lino

.. 7 ____ crater some fifty miles in diameter, and.over
found to consist in the more external and noisy three miles deep. Others have expended their
exhibitions of power—not alone in the majestic inward forces; the external fires have gone out, 

. sweep of winds and tides; the upheaval of islands j leaving great scars on the surface and proofs of
la the midst of the sea, and the" shadow-dance” volcanic stratification. There is nothing to indi- 
of clouds and storms on the ruffled bosom of the I cate that the proper conditions of either animal or 
Jeep. These are truly imposing and may chiefly I vegetable life exist in the moon.. If inhabited at 
arrest sensuous observers; but the still voices all, it must be by creatures whose constitutions, 
and unspoken languages of the world may after are fundamentally different from those that peo- 

■ all be most worthy of attention. The whole pie the earth. Thus, in the light of astronomy, 
, chemistry of the organic creation whereby the we interpret the silent voices from that still-born 
‘ very elements of decay are made alive and beau- sphere. Such are the revelations light gives of 
1 tifol; the growth of vegetation; the blending of the moon, and they appear to justify the conclu- 
1 prismatic colors in the flowers; the mysterious sion that our fair satellite, to which night and dis-

powers of reproduction, and the vital and volun-1 tanco lend such enchantment, offers no fit abode 
i laryfunctlons of all animated Nature, no less for sentient beings. Banned by ho cool breezes; 
। than the solemn gravitation of worlds, are the with no refreshing waters to irrigate its surface; 
। Imperishable records of that silent speech. scorched by the solar beams during the long lunar 
I All Art is but the imitation of Nature; and the I days; broken by internal convulsions and blasted 
I man who translates the silent language of her I by volcanic fires, it presents for our contempla-

moBt important principles into practical use is I tion a wild scene of silence and desolation.
I 'lie greatest inventor. The earliest developments Light reveals all that we know of the several 
I among all nations have been the rude dwellings I primary and secondary planets in our solar sys- 
I “f the people and the implements of their hus- tem; their distances from the earth, from the sun 

handry. These are improved by degrees, and as and from each other; the actual dimensions of 
civilization advances Art exhibits new forms and each, their relative positions and respective move
mechanical combinations adapted to supply the ments. The most ambitious intellect may scarce-
necessities of man. But nations are in the in- ly comprehend these revelations, but the attempt 
fancy of Art so long as their industry is left to to grasp the subject may enlarge our mental 
tWefly depend on nerves and muscles. The idea horizon. Were we to travel toward the center of 
of adapting the subtile forces of the world to pur solar system, we should find Mercury at not 
Practical purposes is among the grandest concep-1 much over one-third of our distance from the sun. 
Jons of the mind. The man who applied Steam I There, on a summer’s day, the temperature would 
t0 navigation was greater than Moses whose rod I probably be over C00°, measured by our thermom- 
“toided tho waters., - The former summoned from etrical scale; and this would suffice to cook the 
^c great deep the strongest shade whose coming I flesh and consume the bones of all living croa- 
Jas yet realized the prayer of man. And this I tures that inhabit the earth. Should we take the 
fiety spirit, rising out of the sea, moves everything I opposite direction and travel toward the vast cir
at onr bidding. The body of this pale ghost is cumference of onr planetary system—after a jour- 
l“n vapor, yielding and impalpable, through ney that would require us to put on immortality 
*nlch we pass our hand as through the air. Yet I —we should cross the track of Neptune, at a dis
y fearful grasp is more terrible than the strength tancefrom the earth of some 2,610,000,000 of miles! 
’* the fabled Titans. -The elements are powerless I There the ice trade might prosper if prices wonld 
? his presence, and the heaviest burdens are only warrant the prosecution of the business, 
ltai>8ported on his burning breath across contl- since the temperature is presumed from scientific. 
“touts and,over the sea. data to be about CO,000° below the zero of onr
^d so the great spirit of the waters has be-1 scale! Having reached the orbit of Neptune, it 

torae the chief motive power on earth, giving em- would require. 164 of our years to make a single 
™tic expression to the many-voiced industry of I revolution round the sun. That is the. length of 

“‘cations. Were its agency suspended theme- Neptune’s year; according to which it is only 
“facie arts would be paralyzed. Millions of about thirty-five years since Adam commenced 

ill?6'8’ 8plndles, shuttles and hammers would be | his courtship. And yet all this is within the com- 
‘ pass of onr own solar system, which, to the ob

servation of the dwellers in other systems, alto
gether appears like a dim nebula in the midst of a

■ gji ’ a *a*uiqBj oUUvulUo UUU JQH HI mufti WUUm. uo 
8nMned in a moment. The application of this 

. a 6a^ent to the industrial pursuits of life is 
old?'’ ^8 chief conquests of human genius. The 
«8 ““’^“sbtalities of labor are laid aside, and 
fe# 6t prlvileges” are now too cheap to be 
rave*06^'■ ®?en blood horses are at a discount, 
'bo .aill0Df! sporting characters, since we have 
1raveinn*Prfl8ent Rbostof the greatest modern 
^lej8tT*° bear onr burdens and draw our ve- 

■ In the vast commerce, manufactures and

measureless expanse.
But what do we see in the great fields of. space 

beyond? There are foreign missionaries of light 
—pale pilgrims of the sky-whose flaming hair 
sweeps backward through the ether a distance of 
more than 100,000,000 of miles, whose faces we 
shall never behold save with our spiritual vision.

of an orbit, 00,000,000 times greater than the one 
the earth describes in its annual circuit—then, In- 
deed,there is a profound significance Iri the words 
of the ancient poet. God speaks to us in tbe silent 
but.irresistible force of natural gravitation, and 
henco^/verily, no power on earth can “ bind the 
sweet influence of Pleiades.” .

Euripides the great tragic poet of Salamis, and 
the last of the three principal representatives of 
the Greek drama, was distinguished for his hatred 
of woman. Andromeda was selected as the title 
of one of the fifty-six lost tragedies by that au
thor, perhaps from a feeling that woman is only 
fit to be a slave. Andromeda is apale nebula, 
just visible to the naked eye in the northern 
heavens, representing a female figure in chains. 
The reflectors of the most powerful telescopes do 
not resolve the nebula of Andromeda, and in this 
fact we find the evidence that it is so remote that 
light, which travels at the amazing rate of 192,000 
miles in a second, would require 1,000,000 years or 
more to send its rays through the darkness that 
broods over the naked fields of space to this dis
tant orb. Such are the silent teachings of the 
stars! Such the mystical voices without which 
we could know nothing of the innumerable worlds 
and systems in space. If, however, we were aware 
of the existence of so many worlds, compared 
with which our own is a mere speck on the map 
of the Universe, and yet could not perceive their 
relative positions and the harmonyof their move
ments, we should be filled with constant appre
hension, for how could we be sure that the earth 
itself might not perish, ‘

"Like a worm upon destruction's path?"

But light reveals all; and how do the fables of 
heathen philosophers and Jewish poets, concern
ing the origin of the world and the period of its 
existence, dwindle into insignificance before the 
revelations of Soiencef So profoundly is the 
human spirit moved to reverence and worship by 
such sublime contemplations, that we may well 
conclude, “ the undevoutiastronomer is mad.” -

Among the natural forces that speak with 
world-awakening voices Electricity has been the 
medium of many surprising developments. In 
the grand economy of Nature it is an agent of im
measurable capacity. Its presence Is revealed in 
mysterious attractions and repulsions. Moving 
in currents electricity also puts the grosser ele
ments in motion. It determines the polarities of 
the ultimate atoms; its action is revealed in the- 
laws of molecular attraction; in the natural af
finity of heterogeneous particles; it is brilliantly; 
illustrated in the process of crystallization, and 
most beautifully displayed in the subtile chemis
try of vegetable and animal life. The passage of 
its currents through the aerial regions, in any par
ticular direction, occasions a corresponding move

. ment of the atmosphere and hence may deter
mine the courses of the winds. The floods are 
moved by electric impulses. The aqueous vapors, 
floating in the air, are condensed by the passage 
of its currents and made to descend to the earth 
in torrents of rain. It often plays behind the hot 
Summer clouds and equalizes itself by a silent 
process of conduction. It streams up from the 
great magnet at the Pole and covers the boreal 
heavens with auroral splendors. But its voices 
are not all silent When suddenly discharged in 
a thunderbolt from the atmospheric batteries it 
often smites the rocky pinnacles with the force of 
ten thousand hammers, or shivers the mountain 
oak in an instant Then, Indeed, it speaks audi
bly. The voice is inarticulate, but deep, sonorous 
and terrible; Careless men pause and the reverent 
are filled with speechless awe. ,

Tho relations of electriclity to life, sensation and 
thought, can only be briefly noticed in this con
nection. The subject is intricate, and its treat
ment on philosophical principles would demand, 
on the part of the writer, the exercise of very criti
cal powers of analysis, and, in the reader, ability 
to recognize the nicest distinctions. As this agent 
is homogeneous with the anra that pervades tho 
nerves of motion and sensation it Is but natural 
that it should augment the nervous forces when', 
from any cause, they have been unduly exhaust
ed; nor is it less effectual in restoring the equili
bration of those forces whenever derangement 
occurs in their organic application. Its power to 
put the fluids in motion is variously exhibited in 
Its action on the arterial circulation and the gen
eral distribution of tbe fluids of animal and 
human bodies. The faculties and passions of the 
mind electrotype the images of many objects on 
the faces and forms of unborn infants; and, by 
.the same mysterious agency, the essential spirit 
and character of tie mother’i sttrbundings may 
be photographed on the mental and moral Cohsti-

the feathered tribes! They aro chiefly painted in 
tlio forms of young women (there aro no old 
angels) quite too palpable to be spiritual, and 
supplied with wings which suggest nothing so 
dearly ns tho Idea of their ponderosity. But the 
truth Ih ho, sho, or il may be an angol; and a very 
largo proportion of such subordinate powers are 
not in tho form of man, except as they are ho 
clothed upon by tbo hitman imagination. The 
Elements arc God’s Anyds to work out Ills designs 
in tho natural world. Tlioy aro all servants of 
him " who makoth bis angels spirits, and IiIh min
isters a flame of tiro."

It was near the close of tho first century that 
Domitinn banished a groat Christian Seer to the 
solitudes of tlio Island of Patmos where ha snry 
in vision what wo behold in reality to-day—a 
strong Angol with radiant countenance, nerves of 
burniidiod lightning and arteries of liquid fire. 
Electricity is that angel—that all-communicating 
spirit—coining at onco up out of tho deop and 
leaping down from tho clouds while many “ thun- 
dors utter their voices." In. this sublime presence 
space ami time are as nothin',/. Tlio grandeur of his 
appearing and tho sublimity of bis mlsnion aro 
thus rovealod In fact and In tho Apocalypse:

11 And I saw a mighty Angol coma down from 
hoavon clothed with a cloud; and a rainbow waH 
upon hie head, and his face was as it were'the 
sun, and his foot as pillars of fire; mid he sot his 
right foot upon the sea, and liis loft foot on the 
earth, and criod with a loud voice, as when n lion 
roaroth: and when ho had cried seven thunders 
uttered their voices. And the Angel which I saw 
stand upon tho sea and upon the earth lifted up . 
his hand to heaven, and swaro byhim that live th 
forever and over, tliat THEttu shall he time NO 
longer!”

Newark, N. J.

tutionof her offspring, Electricity possesses the 
arterealizing power as can be scientifically demon
strated by the simple experiment of passing an 
electrical current through a quantity of venous 
blood. It-.gives contractile power to the muscles 
and hence is the immediate source of organic ac
tivity and physical strength. Tho application of 
artificially generated currents may impart new 
and surprising energy to the vital forces and 
functions. For these and other sufficient reasons 
it is a most important auxiliary in the healing 
art, though there are few practitioners who really 
comprehend its relations and the proper methods 
of its application.

As a direct instrumentality of the mind Elec
tricity assumes the most Important place and of
fice among the imponderable elements of the 
natural world. It differs from all others in its 
ready subordination to the human will. The 
Pegasus of fabulous history was a clumsy animal 
compared with this agent of the world’s Instanta
neous express. If it does not outstrip the mytho-, 
logical Mercury—the messenger and interpreter 
of the gods—it is far more serviceable to men. It 
is an omnipresent minister of light and knowl
edge having innumerable tongues. To the press 
it is a polygraphic instrument whereby its voices 
are mysteriously multiplied and echoed through
out the earth. ;

We indulge in a species of hyperbolism when 
we talk of the end of the world and of time, since 
the world may not end, in the sense of being an
nihilated, and time, as signifying duration, shall 
never cease. We speak of time with special re
ference to some small part of the duration that 
knows no Hmit;but the term might as well beap- 
plied to any other part or period in the endless 
cycles of Eternity. We are ..accustomed to say 
that space and time are annihilated when, by any 
means, the current of circumstances and events 
is so accelerated that results, ordinarily produced 
or occurring at considerable intervals, aro made 
to follow each other in instant succession. This- 
is realized in our present telegraphic communica
tion with all parts of the world. The deep watery 
spaces divide continents, but they are scarcely 
appreciable since our fleet courier bears away— 
over the land and under tho sea—the most im
portant dispatches to every capitol in Europe, 
with such celerity as to justify the use of tho 
figure when we affirm that modern science and art 
have annihilated time. The electrio telegraph is 
tbe great sympathetic nerve that centers in the 
cardiac plexus of nations. Through this messen
ger of light we feel the pulses of great peoples be
yond the sea, and we are brought into instant 
sympathy with the whole world. Who shall esti
mate the silent but powerful influence of this 
grand agent of modern civilization! In this subtile 
presence the faculties of mon are quickened, for 
behold tbe angol of the New Earth stands in their 
midst! . •

Literally speaking an angel is a messenger—one 
that communicates information or is otherwise 
commissioned to execute the purposes of a supe
rior. Our angels are neither all divine, diabolical 
nor even human. Whatever active principle, ir
resistible force, natural law, or intelligent being 
may be employed under tbe divine administra
tion to execute his will; to accomplish any great 
change in the conditions of our cosmical existence; 
any revolution in moral and political affairs, or 
to aid the introduction and establishment of a 
new religion, may be thus fitly represented. Yet 
strange to say our poets and artists presume that 
nearly all angels involve and illustrate a singular 
compromise between the nature of woman and

From tho Year-Hook or SpIrltunllMii.

The London Dialectical Society and 
Spiritualism.

This literary society was established some 
threo years since to consider “all subjects with a 
view to the elucidation of truth;” taking up ques
tions not ordinarily investigated by other scien
tific societies. Sir John Lubbock, Bart., V. R. S., 
is the president of the society; and among the 
vice-presidents aro Prof. Huxley, F. R. S., Lord ' 
Amberley, Mr, G.H. Lowes, and Miss Francos 
Power Cobbo. At ono of tho meetings, a physi
cian mud a paper on some very extraordinary pho- 
nombna which ho had witnessed himself; and it 
was stated that the physical and other facte of Spir
itualism wore believed to be reafby Prof. De Mor
gan (President of tho Mathomntloal Society of 
London), Mr. C. F. Varley, C. E., I'. R. G, 8., Mr. 
Robert Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Hall, Mr. 
William Howitt, and others of like oniinonce, A 
somewhat acrimonious debate followed; and a 
committee of thirty persons was appointed to 
“ investigate the phenomena alleged to bo spirit
ual manifestations, and to report thereon.” This 
committee, under tlie chairmanship of Dr. Ed
munds, comprises members of tho legal, medical 
and clerical professions, uh well ns a few engi
neers and architects, and several gentlemen of 
eminent scientific and literary attainments.

Tho following, a littlo in advance of the printed 
copy, is a portion of this experimental sub-com- 
mitteo’s report. Tho intelligence and high social 
positions of tho parties, as woll ns tho momentous 
nature of tho subject itself, give ft importance:

“ Since tholr appointment, on tho Kith of Febru
ary, IM), your sub-committoo havo hold forty 
meetings for purposes of experiment and test. 
These meetings wero held at t.ho private rest
donees of members of tho committee, purposely 
to preclude tbe possibility of pre-arranged mech
anism or contrivance.

Tho furniture of tho room in which tlie experi
montH were conducted was, on every occasion, its 
accustomed furniture.

The tables were in all cnees heavy dining-tables, 
requiring a strong. effort to move them. The 
smallest was five feet nine inches long by four 
feet wide: and the largest, nine feot threo inclios 
long and four feot and a half wide, and of propor
tionate weight.

The rooms, tables and furniture generally, were 
repeatedly subjected to careful examination be
fore, during, and after tho experiments, to ascer
tain that no concealed machinery, instrument or 
other contrivance existed, by means of which the 
sounds or movements hereinafter mentioned 
could bo caused. - '

The experiments wore conducted in tho light of 
gns, except on tho few occasions specially noted 
in the minutes.

Your committee have avoided tlio employment 
of professional or paid mediums; the mediumship . 
developed being that of members of your sub
committee-persons of good social position and of 
unimpeachable integrity, having no pecuniary 
object to serve, and nothing to gain by decep
tion.

Your committee liave held some meetings with
out the presence of a medium (it being under
stood that, throughout this report, tho word ' me
dium' is used simply to desigUate an individual 
without whose presence tho phenomena described 
either do not occur at nil, or with greatly dimin
ished force and frequency), purposely to try if 
they could produce, by any efforts, effects similar 
to those witnessed when a medium was present. 
By no endeavors were they enabled to produce 
anything at all resembling tho manifestations 
that took placo in tho presence of a medium.

Every test that the combined intelllgenco of 
your committee could devlso has been tried with 
patience and perseverance. Tlie experiments 
were conducted under a groat variety of condi
tions; and ingenuity has been exerted in devising 
plans by which your committee might verify 
their observations, and preclude tbo possibility of 
imposture or of delusion.

Your committee havo confined their report to 
facts witnessed by them In their collective capac
ity; which facts wero palpable to thc senses, and 
their reality capable of demonstrative proof.

Of the members of your sub-committoo, about 
four-fifths entered upon tho investigation wholly 
skeptical as to tho reality of tbe alleged phenom
ena; firmly believing them to bo the result either 
of imposture, or of delusion, or of involuntary mus
cular action. It was only by irresistible evi
dence, under conditions that precluded tbe possi
bility of eitlior of these solutions, and after trial 
and test many times repeated, that the most skep- 
tlcal of'your sub-committee were slowly and re
luctantly convinced that the phenomena exhiblt- 
ed In the course of their protracted inquiry were 

’ veritable foots. .
The result of their long-continued and carefully- 

condncted experiments, after trial by every de-
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tectiv t---' 'li"V could devi.ie, li is been to estab- j 
llsh i-oiii Lu-ivi-ly— - :

Fir.-J, That, uiuliT certain bodily or nieiital eon- ' 
ditloni ot oin- or more of tlm pi-rnon* iin-wiil, a , 
force :- i-xliiliih-il Mifficlimt to put heavy sub- I 
Maueo in morion without tl.e eiiiphiyiimnt of any 
inii'cnlar force, without cniitaet or material con- 
m-i-tioti of any kind betivi'en siteh .-uilistaner.i ami ; 
the body of any pi-rxnn pn-M-nt. i

Seeoinl. Thal thl.-, force can make diMinelly aud- 
• ’•b: .-uunds to proci-ed Irani solid suli.-tauees not । 
in contact with, nor having any visible or niatu- : 
rial connection with th" burly of any person pres- i 
i-nr; ami which .sounds lire proved to proceed ; 
iiotit siteh substances by tlie durations which are | 
di.-faictly felt when they are fondled. I

Third, Thai this forrm is frequently dlri-eted bj- ; 
intelligence. ’

At Mrty-fmir ont of tlie forty mi-i-tiiigs of your , 
committee, some of these phenomena, oi-eurreil. i

Delusion was out of Gm question. The motiotm 
took place in various directions, and were wit
nessed simnltatmously by all pri sent. They wi-tm : 
matters of nmastiremeiil. :ind not of opmion or of । 
fancy; ami tlu-y oeetihed so often, uniler m> many ’ 
and sii.li various conditions, witli such safe
guards against error or deception, and with such 
invariable results as to satisfy tlm timiubers of . 
.-.-mt:-committee by whom tlm expi-rimi-nts were 
tried, wholly skeptical as most of them were 
when they imp-red upon tlm investigation, that 
th. e. is >i f>r< , euydde f t muritu] h'ticy hedi. s teith- ;

In conclusion your I'ummhtee express tluir 
unanimous opinion that tin- oim important physi
cal fact thus proved to exist —tha' iimtc-u mult be

fl

Spiritual ^Ijenamcna.
MR. JESSE SHEPARD. THE MUSICAL 

MEDIUM.

One of thu most enjoyable ami recherche onter- 
tainments in tlm way of a soiree musicale w<> re
member ever atti'iuliiig, was given by tho above 
mimed distinguislmil inspirational artist—the first 
sinco bis return from a brilliant tour in Europe— 

I at tlm residence of AHss Bowker, in this city, on 
' last Thursday evening. Tlie parlors were throng
: ed with tlm lovers of good music, ami tlioso who 
i were anxious lo bear Mr. Shepard onco more in 

his grand repertoire of spiritual creations, fresh 
, from the. fount of inspiration.
i A critic remarked, after listening enraptured to 

omi of bls mmecmu-, that it,, would bo a difficult
: task to state what ho is, aiid still more difficult 

what Im is not, inasmuch as Im combines within 
himself tlm power of composing, performing and 
singing at tho .same timo, . ' '

These gifts were never so marked as at tho 
present time, and mainly from becoming positive 
to tlioso elements which so often disturb the eqni-

the slate was filled on one aldo by a communica
tion, ami signed by one who'long since passed 
away from earth. Tho same thing was repeated 
a number of times, and in a manner that preclud
ed any possibility of deception. The accordion 
was finely played while the doctor hold one end, 
leaving tho keys to bo moved by unseen hands or 

''powers; a fruit-knife was carried todifi'erent parts 
of tho room. And all this was done in open i|yy- 
light, with every facility for investigation. I havo 
often heard men ask where they could seo mani
festations in open daylight; now I would say to 
all inquiring minds that Mr. Foster and Dr. Slade 
can satisfy beyond any doubtwny fair-minded

Jfm Ibbirirglrt.
ORGANIZATION.—“SETTLING SPEAK

ERS.”

inun. Yours for Truth,
. H. Heeve, Jit.

231 IRA street, Brooklyn, Ar. Y.,Jan. -1,18*1.

lihrluiii of sensitive mediums.

'.■■ .ipdiutiiui within ait । 
.hiimuii ur'itiiiiuition, । 
/'ar m t.-'ii -should be j 

subji-,-'".| t.. furH.i-r io-ii-iitnlc inve-tigiuion, with : 
a view to .-isci-it.-iiu, if p.Hsibli-, its trim sour.-c, ।

mid. tiii‘ ir

nature .tn.I power."
Tlm !.-m.!on ir,'"'..-, in a May issue, said: “ I hir

ing the p.i-- f.nir weeks, meetings of tlm Dialeeti- 
cil I'nmmitt.-" on Spiritualism bavn beon hold 
with eh.-'-ii doors, without tlm members being 
able magi.'" auto tlm report wliich they will 
issim. All the reports of the i-xperimetital sub- 
i-omtnitte.es have, however, been ri... . and

It wns thought by some, and even affirmed, two 
years ago, that Mr. Shepard would lose his vocal 
powers. But surely, if this is to happen, ono 
wonld suppose tliat some evidence Would, ere this, 
exhibit itself, especially after singing as ho did at 
the receptions given in Paris and London by tho 
gentry and nobility—singing frequently till two 
o'clock in the morning. .But ho returns to Boston 
with greatly improveil.powers, such as gave Euro
pean cities a new conception of the sublime and 
wonderful, not. tlie result of books, but. of tho 
spirit-gods of genius, who look not so much to 
worldly teachers as to that which antedates their 
aid. . ; ' ..

In Paris, poets, painters and musicians were
drawn to Air. S. tlirougli the power and purity ofadnpti'd. TTh'sii all bear strung testimony in ! i ... . . .

f.ivofuf tlm reality uf tlm manifestations; and a j liis inspiration; while iu London the secluded and 
report,.ba.-i-il on the reports of these sub-commit.- , aristocratic nobility extended to the son of Apollo 
tees, is now in process of preparation." ■ numerous receptions and fetes. .

I’r -’.i -,h • i.riii'hiii Splrlm it M.i.-.iz:iif f.'r January. ICI.

nn:

A marked change in his performancesTias taken 
' placesinee his visit abroad, noticeable in liis abili- 

' ty to sing and play in Hie light equally as well as 
j in the dark—a feature of recent date.

The Second Report of tho Dialectical Society, 
just issui"! to tlie members, contains tlm following 
allusion to tlm matter :

" Tlie Committee :q.pointe.I f..r the purpose of Inveulgat- 
in-g tlie • 1‘hen..meins iillege.l In be Spiritual Mimir.'-tiitb.mi' 
has partly i-niwhi.lv.l Its work, im.l Ims VM4 before the Conn- 
ril nn liitcnotlm.' Import. The (*ommim-e suiarci-te'l tliat 
tlih I!ep..rt amt the evhlcnei- upon whleli It was bnse.l 
sh.inbl I-.- pnti.iehe.l, bnt. tor H-veial mamiis. th - C»un. i7 
.b-elin..- to n.lopt tins mwslloii."

Whether this course is best adapted to carry 
out what professes to be " tlm obieet. of thu Socie
ty," an set forth In its rules, namely: "Thu pliilo- 
Hiqihieal cunsideratiun of all subjects with a view 
to the di-covery and elm dilation uf trittli," we 
must leave its members ami tlm public to dutcr- 
miim.

Tlie Couneil abstains from specifying its “ vari
ous reasons " fur declining to carry out tlm sug
gestions of its Comniitti-e, but. wo presunm they 
all resolve themselves into this—tliat the Report 
"ftlm Committee, ami tlie evideuc" on which tliat 
Ri-port is based, is altogether too favorable to tho 
" l’lu-nnm"tia alleged tn be Spiritual MnnifeRta- 
tions." to be acceptable to tlm Ollii-ers nnd Coun
cil of a Sncii-ty. some of wIiomi pruniinent mem
bers ha I t io di'i-ply e.immittrd themselves on thu 
I'ther sid", and were unwilling to sanction tlm 
publb-ati-.n uf n Report which would prove that 
they had bi'i-u utterly in tho wrong. Had tlm Re
port of th" C.immitti'" shown conclusively that 
" tbe 1’hummmii.i all.-gi'd to ba Spiritual ManifeB-
tatious” a delusion or a fraud, tin. Council

Among tho several classical compositions per
formed on Thursday evening was ono of great 
tenderness of expression combined with seeming
ly faultless execution, intending to represent 
“ Peace ” by Beethoven. Another, a symphony 
in three movements, in which tlie lights and 
shades in the crescendo and diminuendo passages 
was a marvelous creation of psychological con
ception—a greeting to those present, without 

i words, of sympathy, harmony and lovo. The In- 
\ tlumnwius, from " ■''tabat .Vater,” wns next given 
; witli nil the volume of sound which that grand air 
j requires. AVliiln in Paris tlm celebrated eompos- 

ers, Alons. Feleciiin David, Sylvester St. Etienne, 
I Auiier ami Gasteimlle, expressed a wish to hear 

Air. Shepard sing in sonic ono of the great churches,

would readily liivo found “various reasons’’ 
wby Hiicb “ nn Inturuatlnn Report” slionlil bn Ini- 
mciUaii'ly piiblRboil and circnlati"! as widely as 
p'lisilili-.

It renin in.■< to be seen whether tlm ineinbers will 
endorse Hie ailion of tlie Council; whether tint 
Coinn:it:ei' numbering iibmit one-third of ihn 
iiieuthcr-ii will submit to lie thus .miiliheil, nnd 
tlu-ir long, patient and e.in-ful investigations, witli i 
the Reports of tlieir several suli-Conimitlees, and 
all thu evidence cnlleetitd, to Im so shi-lved. .Many 
of llm witneb-i-s not only attended the meetings 
of tlm Coinniitli'ii (at considi'rablo ineimvi-irinneit 
in somo eases) to give tlu-ir pi-fsonal ii'stlmony, 
and submit to searching eross-examinatiou; blit, 
at tlm request, of the Cnmniittru, and on tlm dis- 1 
tinet assurance tliat siteh evhleneii would bn puli- 
lished with Hm CommithHi’H Report, carefully pre
pared and sent in to tlin Cominittee thi-ir evidence 
in wrilittg. Will tho Committee consent to boa 
party to what would look very much like a broach 
of faith, and tlm obtaining of evidence under false 
protences'.'

Wo of course acquit Hie Committee of any such 
intention; tliey liavo acted fairly and honorably, 
and no doubt expected, as it seems to ns they had 
a right to expect, that tlie Council of tho Society 
tliat had appointed them would unable them to 
niileem tlieir promise. Tim Council it seems " ihh 
elitu's” to do'this, but wu hope that if it persists 
in this refusal, tho Committee will havo tlm inde
pendence and tlie spirit to publish the Report 
themselves. It would furnish perhaps tho most 
complete body of evidence on tlm subject, to bo 
found in any single volume; and the public who 
liavo heard so much of this famous investigation, 
vvliich was to settle tlm question, have a rigid to 
know the result—to know what havo been the 
findings of tlm Committee, and the evldonco they 
have obtained, in a proper nnd authentic form.

If tills long promised Report is to bo burked, 
and the matter is suffered tn rest where it now is, 
it will bo indeed a, wretched /iaseo, anil will fur
nish another illustration of tlie extromo ilitliculty 
of getting anything like justice done to this sub
ject by tlm Press or by any corporate body. It 
seems to bo a Bottled determination in all such 
cases that, no matter what the evidence may be, 
there ahull bo but ono verdict) and that an unfa
vorable ono. If a contrary one in given in it. must 
be suppressed; tho public must not know it.

This is especially the tactics of tlioso who make 
the loudest claim of being “ liberal thinkers,” lint 
who, while denouncing tiio bigotry of sects, show 
tliat they have only exchanged for that form of 
bigotry the still.narrower bigotry of unbelief; that 
they

and tliat a mass should be written expressly for 
liis voice, to bo performed in tbo grand cathedral 
of Notre Baine, with four hundred voiceq in the 
chorus and ono hundred instruments for tho or
chestra. In accordance with this desire, a mass 
solcnelle was composed by Mon. Gastenollo, com
prising seven grand solos’, with tho Prayer for the 
Emperor—that bis voice should bo put to tho se
verest test — tho Ipfummalus abovo mentioned 
being included. When Air. Shepard loft Paris 
tho eminent composer said ho never expected to/ 
write for another voice or to have his music per<' 
formed with such power and brilliancy.

Wo must not fail to mention the beautiful air 
composed by tiio dislhiguished artist, Madame 
La ComptesBe Antoinette de Siovors, and dedi
cated to Air. Shepard, tho melody of which is very 
soft and expressive, reminding ono of fairy music 
in tho distance. To those sitting furthest from 
tbe instrument, it had a magical effect, the trill 
being prolonged to the linest and most delicate 
shading, and every chord vibrating with dramatic 

i power. After other morccuwr., tho galop from 
“ William Toll" and tho celebrated “ Wild Horse 
Galop” finished this most rare performance.

No ellqrt of ours can give to another an ade
quate or satisfactory account of this truly ex-

From tin- Bunday Morning News, Columbus, 0;
MORE MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTA

TIONS. :

Is it possible that wo nro nurroimfleil by beings 
bo ethereal as to bo invisible to the natural eye, 
and yet possessing all the power of a tangible be
ing, either for good or evil purposes? It seems 
almost incredible. Still, religion teaches ub that 
man is immortal, and with that the doctrine of 
immortality; if true, itadmits a possibility, if not 
a probability that such may bo tbo case, notwith
standing the derision the idea of spirits, ghosts, 
hobgoblins and tho like meets with from all sides, 
when mentioned by nny one, Notwithstanding 
the Bible account of tho appearance of Moses and 
Eliason the mount of transfiguration; let alone 
tho hutnoronB other incidents mentioned through
out tho whole of Bible history; leaving out of tho 
question entirely the numerous stories afloat 
about "haunted houses" on Oak street and elso- 
whero as unworthy of credence. But think what 
wo will, believe or disbelieve as we may, facts 
aro facts, and when they como to us from such 
unquestionable authority as the following, which 
I am about to relate, wo aro forced to notice ilium, 
and are made to exclaim, Is it possible?

Now for the facts ns they wore related to meby. 
the party that has been tho subject forwhoso 
benefit these manifestations xvero made. About 
a week ngo my friend (wlio, by tho way, Ih none 
other than Prof. Goodman, whom almost every
body in this city knows,) and family worn annoy- 
cd dreadfully by loud rapping and scratching on 
retiring, anil were kept, awako sometimes till one 
o'clock at night; Then the noises wonld cense, and 
nothing more be heard until tiio next night. 
Sometimes these noises would cease instantly- 
when a stranger would enter that was disposed to 
investigate and ascertain their origin; and as 
soon as liis attention was diverted therefrom, or 
lie was gone, they would be as boisterous as ever. 
Mrs. G.'s hair would bo pulled violently when ly
ing in bed, without being able to seo what done it 
—her liusbntid watching all the time in a bright 
gaslight. By experimenting in various ways, 
they discovered that those manifestations pro
ceeded from some source of intelligenco (as tho 
sequel will show), and began to interrogate tiio 
intruder, who stated positively that, he came for 
no other purpose than to annoy Mr. G.

Thursday evening when this unwelcome visitor 
announced himself again, by drumming, as if 
made with lingers upon n board, scratching, and 
sounds similar to what, ono would make in writ
ing with his finger on almost any hard substance, 
Mr. G. asked if ho (thu one making the noise) 
wished to write. To winch the reply came, “Yes." 
Whereupon a slate and pencil was procured and 
placed under a bed, with the request that sir spirit, 
or ghost, or whatever you may call him, write his 
name; when instantly the pencil was heard to 
move in the act of writing,nud when the slate 
was brought out from hndor the bed, on it was 
written tho name "Maciiold”—a name every 
old resident of this city is familiar with. Here 
was a poser! Now, of course,came tho query: 
“ Air. Afaohold, wliat do you want? Please write 
again on tho slate your intentions;” and forthwith 
camo the message, “ 1 ’m r/oiny to haunt you till you 
die ’.’’ ‘

BY DEAN CLARK.

Havingjust perused Bro. Fairfield's spicy ar
ticle in the Manner of Light of Jan. 14th, and en
joyed a good hearty laugh over his complimenta
ry allusions to “friend Clark,” I am “ in the best 
of spirits” for penning ii response. 1 really enjoy- 
a friendly criticism, and deem those my best 
friends who point out my errors and mistakes in 
a fraternal spirit; nnd if they’employ the pen 
sharpened witli wit, or use the “tongue-lash” to 
whip me into thu path of logical consistency, when 
I am out of it, I will good naturedly acknowledge 
the favor, anil remember that" one good turn de- 
sorves another."

There is an old saying that “ there is nothing 
easier than to be mistaken,” but my experience 
proves that it is far easier to be misunderstood; 
therefore please allow a personal explanation, 
tliat all who havo read, or may read, my articles, 
may truly understand my real feelings and pur
poses. Having an ardent temperament, I ex
press my thoughts more or less earnestly, and 
somotimeB sharply perhaps, and, having a keen 
appreciation of the ludicrous, it is hard to avoid 
being a little satirical when attacking the salient 
points of ap opposing idea or theory. But please 
remember tliat when I apply the scalpel of criti
cism or the caustic of satire to the fallacies of 
others, it is always in a jocund spirit, or with the 
benevolence of the surgeon who amputates a 
member to save the body, or cauterizes swellings 
to destroy “ proud flesh!" ~

Having beaten my spear into a pruning-hook, 
if mirthfulness whets its edge so that it cuts some
what keenly, be assured that I ever intend to 
use it solely to remove excrescences and trim oft' 
superabundant or overreaching branches from 
lofty tops; therefore let no one construe my mirth 
to be malice, but ever accept my sallies and criti
cisms not. as querulous complaints and acrimo
nious thrusts, but as kindly admonitions, practi
cal suggestions and gentle reproof given in frater
nal love. " Whom the Lord lovetb he chasten- 
eth, and he scourgeth every son whom ho re- 
ceivetli,” and if I occasionally do likewise, accept, 
it as a manifestation of God-like Zone .’

As a former article of mine inspired Bro. F. to 
write some wise thoughts and some (to me) other
wise, so his article suggests a few thoughts, and, 
knowing that my inspiration does not. emanate 
from behind my ears, as some may unjustly 
think, I will now look over and overlook his

and weep with those who weep ”; and it has been 
from sympathy with those of my worthy co
laborers who have dono mostly " pioneer work " 
receiving but a moiety of what they have actually 
earned, or often not more than a tithe of what 
tho select few get in the cities, that I have pleaded 
iu their behalf for a more equal distribution of 
labor and pay.

I will vie with Bro. F. and the most zealous 
votaries in devotion to the cause; and, as an as
surance of sincerity, I am constrained to say that 
I have received less than three hundred dollars 
for all my services in the last year and a half 
and less than two thousand dollars in five years 
of devotion to it, and I have spent at least a third 
of it in traveling expenses! But I have "laid up 
treasures in heaven,” and rejoice that my labors 
have not been in vain.

Let no one think I am in the least roiled tip, so 
that I need to settle my feelings, which are serene 
and cheerful. When the spirits whom I love will 
permit, I have a “Yankee notion’’that I shall 
“ settle ’’ upon a patch of lanil “ out West,” which 
I havo sufficient “capacity” to till, with “ability 
enough to instruct” animals in the way they 
should go. " With malice toward none, but with 
charity for all,” I labor and wait for “ peace on 
earth and good will among men.”

PROTECTING MEDIUMS.

BY REBECCA ,T. MASON. ’

It is really painful that an article should have 
to be written under the title of “Protecting Me
diums.’’ ■ . '
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"Compound for sins they arc Inclined to, 
Uy damn Ing those they hnvo no niiniTto.”

Happily tlm causo of Spiritualism is not to bo 
arrested by any action of the Council of the dia
lectical Society, or of any other body of mon, 
learned or simple; they may miss a groat oppor- 
tnnity of dealing fairly and honorably by it, and 

. of gaining honor to themselves by doing so, With 
a wiser generation if not with this; but Spiritual
ism will progress in the future, as it. has dono in 
tbe past, without thorn, and it may be in spito of 
them. There will be. plenty-of men of this class 
to honor Spiritualism with their patronage when 

■ in the teeth of their opposition it has won its way 
to public favor; and its recognition involves no 
risk of . the forfeiture of reputation. It may bo 
very humiliating to men of scienco to find that 
the despised Spiritualists have taken tbe lead in 
the discovery of a truth which they had denied 

■ ‘ ' and derided; but in tbo end when tho world sees 
it is tbe truth, and it is fast doing bo, they will, 
like Parson Adams, rub their eyes audexclaim, 
“ Well, I protest, aud bo It is!”

Sinco tbe foregoing was written we have 
learned that the Report in question is to be pub
lished, and that it may very shortly bo expected. 
We presume the Committee have antici jated otir . 
suggestion, and have resolved to publish it on 
their own responsibility. We hope it will be found 
to contain all the evidence taken by the Commit- 
teo, as we regard well authenticated facts as even 
more important than tho opinions on the subject 
of any Committee, however carefully and consci
entiously those opinions may have been formed,..

China is rapidly undergoing the process of civ
ilization. Beerisnoade at Shanghae, a whiskey 
distillery is in operation at Canton, and the first 
hanging recently came off in that city with great 
?rtt,

traordinary production of complicated and intri
cate music. Sufiico it to say, that tbo subject was 
brought out to tbo full grandeur of tho chords 
with tho left hand, tho right moving with light
ningspeed, and rendering the most difficult of 
all passages known to piano-forte players, tiio 
“trill in octaves.” At tbo conclusion of this, 
every one seomed electrified, and a look offen
der and glad surprise wns on each countenance.

Verily, of a truth, progress never ceases; and 
in art, as in all other manifestations of the di
vine, new revealments, now conceptions from tho 
El Dorado of tho Summer-Land, continue to give 
frosh comfort and consolation to the inhabitants 
of earth, whenever and wherever media aro found 
every why adapted to the great work..

When Jenny Lind llrst.sang in New York, sho 
was heard to say, after tbo concert was over, and 
every one seemed anxious to congratulate her, 
“Oh, what a gift! AVhat a blessing, to bo able to 
make people so happy!"

Under the divine enchantment of such music, 
wo feel ns though it could not bo otherwise than 
that this world had a Summer-Laiid of song, 
where nn inexhaustible reservoir of melody fills 
tho souls of its blest inhabitants, who, from put 
of their abundance, give to the denizens of earth, 
through prepared and adapted channels, these 
rare manifestations of art in music. ;_

Wo are glad to seo Mr. Shepard so far devel
oped as to feel able to sing in any concert-room 
without the fear, heretofore unenjoyed, of not be
ing sufficiently positive to ensure success. Media 
who have overcome this element of fear have 
happily surmounted a thousand obstacles to their 
progress. : .

To so pass the ordeal of criticism before the 
great masters and composers of Europe as to win 
their applause, is a triumph for a medium hereto
fore unknown in the annals of Spiritualism.

Tbo friends of Mr. Shepard are glad ^realize 
that in his case spirit predictions harp Seen ful
filled, and to note his reward in numerous gifts 
and tokens of esteem and appreciation from the 
lovers of music aud inspiration, bestowed during 
bls two yearB’ tour in Europe. We learn that ho 
intends to revisit the Continent in tbo fall, to ful
fill engagements to appear in concerts before the 
nobility of Vienna and St. Petersburg.

After Homo parleying on the whya and where
fores of such seeming)y evil intentions, he again 
wrote aut oil a blank sheet of paper, with a load 
penoll^Dewk friend, I am sorry Hint I was so bail 
on lite earth—but it is too late." And again: 
“ Dear friend,! know I have been doing wrong. I 
don’t, mean to hurt your feelings, but I am going to 
still haunt you; I won’t deceive yon any more; I 
will do ns I said; I will haunt you, but. you may 
believe mo from this out. From an undeveloped 
spirit—from AI.”

When Air. Al. was asked to give the reason why 
ho would not make more tangible manifestations 
in tlie presence of strangers, lie wrote out again, 
" Vulincss!''

After this Im gave his word tliat ho would not 
disturb them any morn that flight, which promise 
he faithfully kept; for not another sotui'l was 
heard that night. Not, only that, but in the fu
ture he promised to give such manifestations as 
ho was able to whenever it w as possible for him 
to do so.

These are tlie simple facts in the case as I re
ceived them. Any ono feeling interested Buffi- 
ciently in this matter to make further inquiry can 
easily do Bo'by calling on tho parties herein 
named, who will cheerfully, I have nodoubt, give 
all the details they are in possession of with re
gard to it. Air. G. did not tell it. as a secret, to be 
kept as such, therefore I have given it to the pub
lie, hoping that in so doing I may be the means of 
leading men to an honest investigation into such 
matters, rather than the destroying of property, 
as in tbo haunted house on Oak street, and tho 
wholes,ale denunciation of all persons who dare to 
breathe such things, for undoubtedly we have 
many things yet to learn concerning ourselves 
aud dur surroundings. ..'.„.■, ■

Written for tho Banner of Light. 

THE DARK RIVER.
t-.T MUS. C. L. BHACKT.OCK. . .

■ .-Ind she said, " ll is only a Utile brook I'1 ■ ■
, By that strange, mysterious rlvor,

On whoso banks wo mortals shiver,:
Shrinking with li nnmoless terror , from tho deep nnd rolling

errors and conceits. ’
The exordium of his article Is excellent, and his 

statement of the fundamentals of Spiritualism is 
explicit and comprehensive. Down to the middle 
of the third paragraph I not only see no. objection 
to his statements, but I heartily endorse them; but 
from there to the end, I discern—interspersed 
among statements of personal experiences akin 
to my own, which equally call forth my acknowl
edgment and gratitude—some amusing conceits, 
unjust insinuations, and sophisms calculated to 
mislead and prejudice tbe public mind against 
some of his co-workers, as honest, unselfish and 
faithful, if not as capable as himself. To these 
fallacies, and not to himself, whom I hold in high 
esteem as a worthy man and an honored expo
nent of our philosophy, I shall aim my rejoinder.

I demur from an acknowledgment that the 
lattef qiart of his third paragraph has the remotest 
application to me or to any of my worthy coadju
tors that I am acquainted with, although it was 
evidently intended as r. sharp hit at us, if not as 
an “ unkind fling" at tbe'humble writer whose 
spirit and purpose be so egregidusly misrepresents, 
probably, as I charitably believe, from a misun
derstanding. Bro. F., and some other worthy 
brethren, who oppose organization and the set
tling of speakers for a limited period, (all that I 
ever have proposed,) set up a false issue, a bug
bear of their own imagining, and hurl their phil- 
lipics against “a man of straw "set up by their 
own device, ■ .

"lYho among intelligent and practical workers, 
who would reduce chaos to order, and confusion 
to harmony, proposes to repeat the mistakes and 
wrongs of the church, or impose upon the Spiritu
alist public any oppressive scheme or system 
whatever? Who purposes " to force or drive free 
Spiritualists by the tongue-lash in sectarian har
nesses, to tote around and support mediums and 
speakers who have no capacity or ability to en
tertain, interest and instruct them?” Ahem! “Let 
us pray”: .

' " 0 wad some power the glrtlo gl’o us 
To seo ourseVa as itliors seo us! • .

, . It wad from many an error free us, 
And foolish notion," .

And perhaps, clear up all doubts as to who has 
the most working “ capacity ” and practical'! abil
ity” to instruct the people in ways of wisdom 
and social concord! .■ .

Now, the question comes, To whom should I 
mediums look for protection, from what are they I 
to be protected, and from wbat class in society I 
should protection come? I
’ Wbat is a medium? An individual organized I 
in tbo most refined manner, physically and men- I 
tally, which sensitive and refined organization I 
can bo acted upon by high spiritual influences, I 
which spiritual influences may be wholly unseen I 
and even unimagined by persons more materially I 
organized, and sometimes unperceived by those I 
who become the instruments of this power. This I 
is a medium. I

What is a true medium? True mediums are . I 
individuals who consecrate themselves to this I 
high calling—who are willing, by a life of purity, I 
a life of truthfulness, a life, through prayer, of I 
nearness to the Divine Father, and of entire self- I 
renunciation, to do. the work the Father has I 
chosen for them, aspiring constantly to reach and I 
receive trutli, and naught else, but pure, abstract I 
truth—to receive knowledge and instruction, and I 
to pray earnestly that no influences but those I 
who desire to impart knowledge, truth andconso- I 
lation shall be permitted to surround them; and, I 
added to a suitable organization, fine culture and 1 
scholarly training are immense helps. I

As the controlling powers are awaking interest 1 
and investigation among thinking and scholarly I 
men and women, bo medhims are being devel- I 
oped among the educated classes. Tbe higher I 
the strata in social life from which mediums are I 
unfolded, the more certain the ’advanoement of I 
the truth of spirit-communion. I

To whom should mediums look for protection? I 
Certainly not among the pillars or members of i 
theological churches; assuredly not among che I 
frivolous class whose most profound heartache . I 
comes from the thought that a fashionable, friend I 
is in advance of them in the latest mode, but I 
among earnest, thinking, intellectual men and I 
women, who live earnest lives, who are snakin'* I 
anxiously and seriously to know of the future I 
life to which we are' tending, who have become I 
convinced of the communion of worlds—those, |
Indeed, who have broken air fetters, and stand I 
before the world as Spiritualists. TO Spiritualists I 
alone should mediums look for protection—for I
the protection of sympathy, of kindly words, and, I 
if need be, of material substance. There is a I 
deep wail now moaning through the soul, which 
by-and-by will surge into a loud outbreak which I 
Spiritualists must heed; for, are not under-cur
rents ever the strongest? I

From what are mediums to be protected? By 
tho sympathy and spiritual aid of those who have 
attained unto positive belief and knowledge of 
the existence and return of persons who have left 
the form (called departed spirits)) they should be I 
tenderly ministered to when wearied but with 
the hard, argumentative force and power of a 
strong-willed, skeptical mind—a material, though 
scientific mind, which says to the medium’s in
fluences, “If you are really a spirit, why can I 
not see you and touch you? How do I know that
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From

' tide— • .
Stood a child, ns pure In seeming

' As if sho had caught the gleaming .
tiio throne .of glory streaming, oro she reached tho 

. other side;. . . . ■ . ■

Once a troubled look stole o'er her, . ' •

DR. SLADE’S MEDIUMSHIP.

Editors Banner of Light—Ab you call for 
manifestations, I will give an account of a visit to 
Dr. Slade, in New York, during the first, of De
cember just past. '

I found the Doctor pleasant and agreeable, and 
willing .to give me all the evidence he could of 
spirit presence. Ab soon as I took my seat at the 
table, distinct raps were heard in various parts of 
the room and on the table, which showed signs of 
moving. Dr. Slade then took a small piece of 
slate pencil and placed it on tbe slate, and soon

-Ain! tbo mighty stream.kotoro liar . ’ . ;
Si'Oincd to swell in crested billows, dashing onward to tho 

■ . main. '■ ■ . . ■ . ' ’
? Will lier fragile bark bo driven

. By the gale—Its white sails riven, .
Or will aid to her be given, ne'er before implored in'valh ?

Doos sho see the angels hover ,. . , .
■ - All around her and above hor! - •
near the waving of tho pinions, which will boor her safely 

. o'er? '
Does sho seo tho shining portal, . . . ,

: Leading her to Joy Immortal— ; .
Hour tho glorious anthem swelling from tile dim and distant 

■ shore ? . . ' , „•

Ah'I sho knows the hand that guldoth, . 
; And hor trust in him abldoth . ■

Who Ilie winds and waves outrldoth, who can bid the tom- 
\ post ooaso. . ’ . •. :

' In that trust which falloth never, . .
Doubt and darkness fled forever; ’’ '

And her childish face grow radiant with tho light of hoaven- 
ly peace. /

For ono moment backward turning, .
। . . With a glance of tender yearning, \
Lovo and gentlest sorrow blending in that last, that parting 

. look— ■
Passed she from our mortal vision, 

, To tho blessed Holds olysian, .
Murmuring,Tn tones of gladness, "It Is but a little brook 1" 

Mobile, Ala.

If the bare fact of spirit communion word all 
that we might work for, I would at once abandon' 
tho field. While I work for Spiritualism, I work 
for humanity; and my lips shall never be sealed 
by a dogma that limitB my free inspiration or for
bids discussion of any topic that appeals to my 
soul for speech. And this is the surest way to 
help on the glorious fact of spirit communion.— 
Lt/man C. Howe.

'•■■'No one among the many speakers, writers aud 
workers who, from a deep conviction of the abso
lute necessityof associative labor, are advocating 
organization, wishes for or proposes to adopt a 
sectarian creed, or any compulsory system of la
bor or taxation whatever; and all this hullaballoo 
about forcing unwilling freemen-into sectarian 
shambles is gratuitous subterfuge, which tends to 
“make confusion worse confounded,” and to fos
ter the distrust which alienates our fraternity, 
and makes the "Harmonial. Brotherhood” the 
most in-harmonial class in the wide World! We 
can have a platform broad enough for every soul 
to stand upon, and we advocate cooperation pro. 
bono publico, and not for individual interest.

If Spiritualism has made us so crotchety, tan
gential, crabbed and iconoclastic that we can do 
nothing but tear down and oppose every effort at 
fraternizing, well may our opponents tantalize ub 
with their “ Qui bono?’’.

I repudiate the ungenerous imputation or insin
uation that I have tbe slightest disposition to ex
tort a support from the public, whom it is as
serted, by implication at least, I have “ no capac
ity or ability to entertain, interest or-instruct.” 
All I have over asked or wished for was a just 
compensation for labor faithfully performed; and 
when I receive, on the averaga^one half of what 
Bro. F. asks for his services, L too, shall be 
“ pleased with all my engagem'entB and support ”; 
but I trust I shall not" put on airs,” and with 
sublime self-complaisance say, “ Spiritualists are 
a people of choice, and will invite such speakers 
as they desire,” and then forthwith indulge in 
self-gratulation that I am one of the “ elect ”— 
certainly not while I remember Saxe’s pertinent 
admonition: .

" Because you nourish In worldly affairs, 
Do n't bo haughty and put on airs, 

With insolent prldo of station." .

I am not constituted bo as to be very “ happy” 
in living upon strawberries and cream, while 
many of my pears in real worth are luckless 
enough to have only skimmed milk! But, se
riously, I congratulate Bro. F. and all other val
iant advocates over every success in their arduous 
work. I am a stranger to envy or jealonsy, and 
always feel to “rejoice with those who rejoice,

the medium is not intelligent enough to converse 'I 
thus?” Alediums often have weary and despond- I 
ent hours after thus contending with a hard, ex- I 
acting mind—hours when an encouraging, appre- I
ciative word would be grateful beyond all expres- I 
sion—hours when they feel that they stand alone I 
in the cause, that they are working alone and I 
uncared for by those who should sustain them. I 

When, added to these mental trials, tliey are . I 
chilled by poverty, as many of them are, then, if I
true and sincere, they still strive on; if they re- . I 
main true to their mission, if they still aspire to I
the pure anil the right, if they still desire, while I
tried in the fiery furnace, to do the will of those I
whohave passed into the ranks of the beyond I
faithfully, then they should have the fullest, most I
entire and generous protection from what class of I
people? From Spiritualists themselves. From those I
whose work they are doing. It is the few mediums I
who are doing the work for the legions of Spiritu- I
alists. How could,their principles be dissemin- I
ated except through the mediums? I

And all true mediums must devote themselves to I
their calling. Jesus said to the fishermen, “Leave4 I
all and follow me.” In the Republic' of Plato . I 
Socrates would have his ideal commonwealth I 
governed by the philosophers; and, in order to . I 
govern in the wisest manner, they must be ex- I 
empt from all other callings and he educated from I
childhood in all things that will tend to make . I 
them philosophical rulers. So in all specialities, 
where all the forces, both of mind and body, tend I 
to one speciality, there one mustexcql. I

So with mediums.. They should not he left to 
be beset by two orders of Influences, one saying, 
“ Come up higher,” the other compelling them to 
divide the energies of tbe braip betwixt a spiritu
al and material calling which is to support their 
material wants. (Those wants should be cared for 
by the class whose work mediums are doing, and 
the least that Spiritualists can do for them is to | 
surround them so they may be able to devote 
their whole being to the great and trying work to 
which they are chosen. .

Mediumship is a sacred mission, a sacred gift> 
and mediums should regard themselves and be 
regarded as sacred persons; persons to be respect
ed and reverenced as the instruments through 
which heavenly beings can make known their 
Immortal existence, and, as such, encompassed 
by all that can make life comfortable if not happy, 
We have an ever-present rebuke in the Catholic 
Church. The Catholic priesthood are set apart, 
sustained and: reverenced as the chosen instru
ments of God, provided for abundantly, and ac- . 
counted holier than others, while mediums have
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been known to be utterly neglected, and some
times sunk in direst want.

True, many mediums have sprung from low 
social strata, but now they are being developed 
from the higher planes of social life, among the 
refined and cultivated; and in this, as in all other 
matters, where much is given much will be re
quired. We shall expect more upon a higher 
plane from mediums who are favored by social 
advantages than otherwise.

All mediums need the protection of Spiritual 
ists, and from them alone can they hope to receive 
it, Ofttimes mediums coming from the educated 
class have more to contend with than those whose 
social rank is far below; It may not be a battle 
against bitter want, or a war for reputation, but 
it may be the severance of all ties, it,inay bo dis- 
ownment by family and friends, the scornful look 
or refused greeting, and then tbe medium must 
stand alone, jivith no earthly power to shield; 
stand self-reliant, stand misunderstood, stand 
misrepresented, utterly unloved by all who should 
cherish them; and in that hour a true medium
must draw

" Nearer, my God, to thee, 
Nearer to thee."

Is it asking too mudh that Spiritualists should 
sustain mediums, who bear such burdens, who 
carry such crosses for them ?

There are mediums comparatively unknown by 
the clasB for whom they are working, wearing out 
the physical, wearying out the spiritual forces 'of 
their being.' May those words bo the little grains 
of leaven which shall, in due time ferment the 
existing condition of mediumship as it comes be-; 
fore us at tbe present time.

MEDIUMSHIP.

BY DR. A. JOHNSON.

Messbs. Editors—For twenty years, I have 
hail much experience among all kinds of me- 
dinmship, and I am very much indebted to those 
gateways through which the angels come to us, 
freighted with their messages of love and wis
dom, as incentives to instruct and cheer us, in 
order that we may know more of God and the 
laws hy which we are governed.

These ministrations have been moral and spir
itual elevators to me, and I know of no other 
means so well calculated to prepare us for our 
future existence as tp consult those who are al
ready in the region of cause and effect. Their 
instructions have a tendency to resurrect us above 
the groveling things of time and sense, and bap
tize us with their own hallowed influences, thus 
leaving impressions to sustain us as wo pass 
through this wilderness of discord, .

Mediums, as a class, are not properly appre
ciated. Did it ever occur,to those who consult 
mediums that these instruments have been ex
pressly prepared by the good Father himself for 
the instruction and elevation of humanity, and 
that many of them are sensitive, and need the 
sympathy and encouragement—that they are hu
man, and that their natural wants are as impera
tive as our own—that they have no resources but 
their gifts to sustain them and their families, and 
to-day many are suffering untold agonies for the 
want of tho common necessaries which go to sus
tain life? This state of things is not onlyadis- 
grace to the cause, but an actual injury to their

While it is a well-known fact that the phases 
of mediumship are numerous,! will mention one 
whose gifts vary from all others. It is that of 
our highly esteemed friend and brother, James 
V. Mansfield, 102 West 15th street, Now York 
City. His gifts are not only peculiar, but tbe 
only .imitation of the telegraph. His mediumship 
is wonderful, having written in fourteen lan
guages, many of which he was unacquainted 
with—which proves conclusively he is simply the 
instrument for intelligences over which he has no 
control; and the accuracy of the communications

Notes from E. S. Wheeler.
1. Tho best advertised town In the United Blates has the 

honor ofontortaluing'ydur perambulating correspondent nt 
present. Having for tho last fifteen years done moro than I 
care to calculate, or remember, for tho support of tho va
rious railroads of tho country, I havo endeavored this Bea
son to abrogate as far as possible in my doings that travel 
which, in tho past, has boon death, not only physically to 
tho bodies of numbers of our boat workers, but pecuniarily ’ 
to tho financial success of all.

2. It Is all very well for those robust persons who can 
make a standing bdhst: " I weigh two hundred and fifty 
pounds,” to atguo tho merits and beauties of tho vagabond 
system, and denounce as "masters,” "spiders,” and drones 
those who presume to suggest anything different; but I, not 
being bo ponderous, don't fuel that I get tho worth of my 
money when Bpending my hart! earned funds in paying 
freight on my corporeal structure from one end of the coun
try to the other; neither do I imagine "the good of the 
cauBO” requires that, wherever I am lo apeak, I should, 
llko a quack nostrum, ” bo well shaken before taken," by a 
soul and body disrupting Journey! "Farfetched and dear 
bought" Is not always excellent, but, for physical reason?, 
“ Btiile, fiat and unprofitable " sometimes.

3. While all this Is true, and " owor true" at that, there 
are too few of tho right kind of lecturers, and too littlo local 
homogeneity tomako " settled a peakers" possible or profit
able In many placgs. Having then a "gospel to preach," 
and being "straightened until it bo accomplished," I havo 
tried to adapt myself to conditions, and at tho same tlmo do 
my work where most needed, without becoming subject al
together to the dostructivo wear and tear of centrifugal 
steam engine Itinerancy. With these ends in view, I ac
cepted engagements in October, in Washington, D. 0.: In 
November In Baltimore. Md.; In December In Philadelphia, 
Pa., and in January In Vineland, N. J. Bo far I havo reason, 
as I liavo before Indicated, to bo Batisficd with tho results; 
and I hope I may bo able to con tin network In tho same way, 
and, moreover, " to fight It out on this lino if It takes all----  
winter." That Is to Bay,'having to bo in Boston the first 
two weeks in March, I want to speak through February 
somewhere on the lino of travel between hero and thoro.

4. On my table llo letters from tho West, (and I havo had 
Invitations from tho South.) from Kansas CHy, from Louis
ville, Ky., for February. Tlio cost of the Journey to Louis
ville, and return, would bo over sixty dollars, and to Kansas 
Oity a good sum moro. Now I cannot go without taxi ng tho 
good friends thoro heavily, or pauperizing myself financial
ly as well as vitally. With timidity I ask, should wo bo in 
too groat danger of becomlug "foBsIlB," if wo Introduce Into 
our arrangomonts a littlo practical common bod so, and 
trustless to tho merely sensational, Imp-hazard, como by 
chance method of not doing It? It seems to mo that by 
means of tho "Lecturer’s Club," or somehow, speakers 
should como to a mutual undemanding, and that commit
tees and societies should esteem it a duty and privilege, not 
only to cooperate with Buch a purpose when it becomes 
general, but, also, by all means, to encourage each person 
who before then endeavors by any method to introduce 
order, system and economy in their work. (To discover my 
present and personal Interest in this proposition tho curious 
must refer to the last clause of the third paragraph of this 
writing.) .

5. As I closed my last lecture In Philadelphia, a gentle
man, whoso name wo will call " Melrose ” (" because It 
aint"), stepped upon tho platform, and, grasping my hand, 
exclaimed, "Ho won goldon opinions from all sorts of peo
ple I” and then abruptly departed; and thoro in my palm 
lay a broad, antique-looking coin, which a numismatologl- 
cal friend aseuros mo Is an old-time American double eagle I 
A friendly note convoyed from C. G„ another kind, sympa

thetic helper of tho cause and of tho workers In it, a simi
lar token of appreciation. N. B.—A golden onglo Is a 
charming, postscript to a complimentary epistle I It may 
not bo in good taste to refer to such things in this way; but 
If pooplo will act In such a manner, they must expect to 
hoar from it; besides, I report It bccauBo I approve of tho 
practice, and am anxious to seo it become an established 
custom in all places in which I and my long suffering friends 
may bo called to labor.,

0. Bpirltualistlc matters in the "City of Brotherly Love" 
aro progressive. Tho lectures are, perhaps, no better sus
tained than when I was there before. Tho unceasing en
ergy of Bro. H. T. Child Booms required to develop tbo re
sources of tho friends’ liberality: indeed, but for him, I 
hardly know what action would or could bo taken. Still, 
unfortunately, as it seems, owing to causes and conditions 
not necoBBary to refer to hero (especially as my partial Ig
norance might result ih complete misrepresentation), tho 
entire force and power of tho adherents of Spiritualism is 
not brought to boar in action.

That romarkable physical medium, Master Hough, and 
tho celebrated test medium, Kean, aro giving regular and 
frequent circles, to tho astonishment and conviction of 
many, oven thc most obdurate of skeptics. Thoro nro 
several public circles, and thoso who give sittings—not to 
mention tho private gatherings and domestic media. Tho 
Lyceum at Ilarmonlal Hall continues, seemingly under good 
management, and, though not ns largo as under a former 

1 and more sensational system, promises well for tho future.
Another Lyceum has boon formed, In a distant part of tbo 
city, which gives encouraging signs of growth. In short, 
I know of no placo where more actual and varied progress 
may bo noticed In spiritualistic matters than In Phlladol- 

1 phla. In consequence of this stirring of tho mental elo- 
। ments by tho over requisite phenomena—media, circles, etc.

—as well as lectures, there has boon an increased and In
creasing demand for tho literature of Spiritualism. Ono 
finds tho Banner of Light largely taken and sold, as ovory- 
whore else. Dr. Child docs yooman service for tho Religio-

proves a‘subtle, invisible power which is truly 
astonishing. -No matter what the nature of the 
questions in sealed form may be, the responses 
are always correct.

To the money-hunter, I will say, I know of one 
man who has consulted Mr. Mansfield for several 
years, at times, and has succeeded in bringing 
out, and now before the world, within the last 
seven years, twenty-four practicable working 
patents, and one now used by the United States 
government. I ain creditably informed there are 
made and used annually several millions of the

' ‘ I mention this simply to answer the 
question that is often asked by non-believers—

Of what practicable rise is Spiritualism toman-

article.

‘•CHRISTIAN OHABITY.”

Since my terrible bereavement, Dec. 17th last, 
w^en the spirltof .my dear son, Wilbur Fisk Hale, 
left his frail casket for the higher life, I have re- 
celved numerous letters of condolence and sym
pathy from relatives and warm friends of my 
dear boy—who knew of his noble aims; aspira- 

.tions and desires for a life to devote to the cause 
of humanity and progression. ■.,■..■'"'"■ 

As a contrast to these letters I received one 
from an Advent preacher once connected with the 
Crisis office, and who has the same feeling toward 
Spiritualism that the devil is said to have to

holy water.”
His letter concluded as follows:
“ What a fearful responsibility has rested upon 

. yon, and for which God alone can forgive you I I 
' will not attempt for one moment to judge you, 

but I cannot but feel anxious. It does not seem 
possible that your conscience has become so sear
ed by unbelief in God’s precious word that you 
have no faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God I 
Oh! if this loss will only be for your salvation, 
that you should be recovered from the snare of 
the devil, God will be glorified ih the sacrifice!”

From the Advent standpoint, the sympathetic 
writer feels assured "I. am right, and you are

In deep afiliotion, yours, D. B. Hale, 
Collinsville, Conn., Jan. 9lh, 1871.

“I MIGHT HAVE BEEN MORE KIND.”
BY FBBDEBIOK LOOKBB.

Hor quiet resting placo Is far away, 
None dwelling there have wept for hor sad story;

The stones aro mute. The stones could only say, 
i " An humble spirit passed away to glory."

Sho loved tho murmur of thia mighty town; 
Tho lark rejoiced her from Its lattice prison.

A Btreamlet Boothes her now—tho bird has flown 
Some dust is waiting thoro—a soul has risen.

No city smoko to stain tho heather bells;
Sigh, gentle winds, around my lone lovo Blooping.

She bore hor burden hero, but now Bhe dwells 
Where scorner never came, and none are weeping.

My name was faltered with her parting breath; 
These arms wore round my darling at tho latest.

All scenoa of death aro woe, but painful death 
In those we dearly love is surely greatest.

I could not die; He willed It otherwise; 
My lot is hero, and sorrow, wearing older, 

Weighs down the heart, yet does not fill tbo eyes, 
And oven friends may think that I am colder.

I might have boon more kind, more tender; now 
Repining wrings my bosom.; I am grateful 

- No eye can see this mark upon my brow; ’ 
All, all my old companionship is hateful.

But when at times I steal away from these 
' To find her grave, and pray to be forgiven;
And when I watch beside her on my knees, 

I think I am a little nearer heaven.

orkod. This hoalor Is a strnngor in tho city, and says Hr. 
Van Namoo, tho tranco speaker and medium, Is tho only 
friend ho has In tho city who knows him. Honor to whom 
honor Is duo. Ho Is really tho servant of tho poor. Can onr 
Orthodox friends show such nn example ?

BROOKLYN.—J. H. Roos writes: I bollovo tho future of 
Spiritualism Is grand beyond our power to conceive of nt 
this tlmo. Our healing mediums aro doing the cause moro 
good than Is generally supposed. I kuow quite a number of 
church members of “high Standing." who never seek Splr- 
lluansm, but when they got alck (I llo n't mean " sin sick ") 
they visit sonic "Clairvoyant," and then report "convales
cent."

Philosophical Journal, and tho American Spiritualist has 
doubled its circulation within the year. Nor this alono; 
but D. S. Cadwallador, tho psychomotrlBt and delineator, at 
1005 Race street, with "Mystic Water from David’s Well,” 
soils all tbo reform, liberal and spiritualistic publications, 
and has, In connection, what every community should pos- 
boss—a. Circulating Library. I cannot too much urge tlio 
Importance of this example for universal Imitation. If 
Spiritualists would but gather tho books they have, In al
most any community, they could at onco inaugurate such 
an institution, nnd then a fow dollars would bring before 
tho general public, whore they are miro to bo read, all tho 
valuable works of tho licet radical minds.

I gavo way In Philadelphia to Bro. Thos. Forster, and 
am confident thnt tho same' good attendance, close atten
tion, kindly hospitality and generous friendship, which havo 
mado my visit useful nnd pleasant will bo his experience In 
tho two months of his engagement. At homo (almost) in 
tho social atmosphere of Bro. Hosea and Bister Lydia Alien, 
I recuperate, nnd work as well. Borno day I may add tho 
particulars to thoso penlgraphs, unless your good nature 
becomes threadbare. . Sincerely yours,

or Inspirational speaker como among in. I think that they 
would bo well supported. Thoro uro about thirty or forty 
Spiritualists In this vicinity, some mediums partially devel
oped who meet with us In circles occasionally, but many aro 
afraid to acknowledge tlieir faith publicly. Thoro aro many 
liberal-minded people hero beside. Tho Banner of Light and 
Iteligio-Philoeoi>hical Journal lire taken and rend here quite 
extensively. This (ns Orthodoxy sometimes terms It) ■' God
forsaken placo" Is about twenty miles south of Glenn sta
tion, on the Now York and Erie joad. .

plc become accustomed to criticism, which is al
ways a useful experience for those who are in 
earnest. As we have recently spoken of Spirit
ualism at considerable length, we do not care to 
say more about it now, but shall refer to it, from 
time to time,its one of tbe " religious movements " 
of the ago in which we live.—Literal Christian.

kinil greetings to the many good nnd true friends wo liavo 
mot In our past pilgrimage. To oaeh wo send good cheer. 
Tho trutl) is spreading; tho light Is shining; all tlmo Is 
ours; Jot lis "ioarn to liibpr and to wait." During tho past 
year we havo been all tho time nt our work, ami havo the 
asBurnnco that our missionary labor has not been In vain. 
Temperance has boon our prominent thome. but wo havo 
attended and token part In a goodly number of spiritual 
meetings, picnics and conventions, includhig tho annual 
and ono ortho quarterly meetings ortho Vermont Spiritual
ists' Association—and will bo with tliom in sympathy, if not 
In person, at tlieir present meeting. Wo have traveled all 
tho tlmo tho past year, and liavo made many warm friends 
among tho Green Mountains. Most uf our labor lias been 
in tlio Old Bay Stalo, however, and In looking over our 
diary, wo find wo havo hold or boon tlio prominent speaker 
at ono hundred mid forty-seven temperance meetings, for 
which wo hm-o received ns thn free-will ollbi Ings or contri
butions of thn audiences, $953.74—an average of about $0,51 
per night. The greatest number of lectmos glvon any 
mouth was twenty, during last October; besides which wo 
attended and took active parts In various conventions nnd 
lodge meetings. During March wo gavo eighteen lectures, 
mid received for them $UV>. Tomporanco or spiritual 
friends find us a hall froo, mid shelter us In tholr hospitable 
homos, mid wo nro continually preaching mid practicing In 
public and private with becoming zeal those great spirit
ual truths which portain to the welfare of the outer mid tho 
Inner man both hero and hereafter. Our largest audlonco 
was In tho Opera House in tlio city of Hartford. Mrs. Law
rence thoro, ns usual, made tlio closing address, mid sho 
hold tlio largo audlonco of nearly two thousand in perfect 
sllenco, mid was noticed with favor by tho city press. Wo 
have printed mid circulated moro than ton thousand reform 
tracts, songs, tomporancc papers, Ac., and havo tried to 
sow tho good seed that will bring forth in duo season hotter 
nnd moro fruitful lives, trusting to tlio future for our great 
reward. ■

BOUTHFOnD. —Mrs. 8. E. Burr writes: Noticing tho 
letter of Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, of Boston, In the Hanner of 
Light, pills me in mind of her hospitable disposition toward 
othor mediums. Such noble kindness ns was shown while 
stopping with hor last fall Is not often to bo nipt with. I 
shall forever feel grateful to her, who with so much pieasant- 
ry can entertain and cheer the careworn and weary. May 
sho over bo blessed as freely as sho trios to bless others. 
Hor liappy mid cheering smiles Impart courage and hope to 
the desponding. Sho is lilso.nn excellent clairvoyant me
dium.

New <Teriicy» ■
HAMMONTON.—G. Valentino writes, under date of Jan. 

2d: Yesterday was the annual meeting of the First Bpirltu- 
allst Assoclallori of Hammonton for the choice of olUcore for 
tho present year. Bro. William D. Wharton, who has boon 
our President for tho past two years (and who has been onr 
principal lecturer during that time, giving general eatlsfac- 

- tion) declined a reelection ns President, and Bro. P. N. 
Parkhurst was elected in his place. Mrs. J. M. Peebles was 
oloctod Vico President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary; Warren 
Samson, Treasurer. Bro. Wharton was appointed as lectur
er fortho present. Morrill Parkhurst was chosen Conductor 
of tho Lyceum.

At tho close of tho J.ycoum n largo number of the friends 
of Bro. Wharton made a surprise visit to Ills house, laden 
with tho substaiillals for good living, and tho tables woro 
spread and loaded with tho needful things to cheer tho Inner 
man, and tho occasion was mado a season of congratulations 
to our worthy brother and Ills excellent lady. After supper 
tho friends retired to tho parlor, and, during tho evening, 

■many spirit-messages wore received from tho friends that 
have passed on, Interspersed with singing anil pleasant con
versation, and wishing tho friends all a Happy Now Year. 
Bro. Parkhurst, after some appropriate remarks, presented 
our worthy host a small roll of greenbacks as a slight token 
of our appreciation of his so vices In tho past, and wishing 
him continued prosperity in the good cause In which wo aro 
all engaged.

Bro. Wharton responded very feelingly, reviewing briefly 
his connection with the association and his great and con
tinued anxiety for its success In advancing tho good cause of 
Spiritualism, urging all to make a higher standard of moral 
excellence tho rule of life, and a greater devotion lotho 
good cause, and to live moro spiritual Ilves, trusting that 
when wo pass on to the spirit-land wo shall receive the full 
compensation that awaits those who aro faithful to tholr 
highest convictions of duty. Ho thanked tho friends for tho 
encouragement ho had received from them, and plegcd hia 
best clforts for tho buccosb of tho good cause. After Binging, 
all wont away feeling they had spent a pleasant evening 
long to bo remembered.

■ . Rhode Inland.
WOONSOCKET.—Seth H. Voso writes, Jan. 7th, that 

" wo have once moro commenced spiritual lectures in bur 
placo, and, with tho help of good friends in a financial way, 
the proBpocts look very encouraging. Wo began on Now 
Yoar'B Day, with Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, who Bpoko to largo 
and intelligent audiences, giving perfect satisfaction, for 
two SnndayB—Jan. let and 8th; and wo havo engaged hor 
for four more Sundays, viz.: Feb. 10th and 26th, Juno 4th 
and 11th. As wo havo no organization in this place, I 
thought It would bo well that I should inform the friends of 
progress that wo see some signs of a resurrection hero 
from the old superstitions of tho paat."

NEW YORK CITY.—G. 0. Byrno, Dee. 30, writes: A 
Chriit-like Idea.—I am not a Spiritualist, but when I boo a 
man or woman spending tholr lives for otherB' Bako, I must 
honor that person, as they will lionor whatever cause they 
espouso. This week I called on Dr. Elliot, tho hoalor 
—whoso advortlBoment 1b In your columns—being troubled 
for a long time past with a pain In tho b»ck, which has 
heretofore defied - all romodloB. I found the doctor to bo a 
young man with an Immoneo board and pleasant voice; who 
inquired with a gentleness a woman might envy about my 
troubles. At the flrst glance tho somewhat atom faco of tho 
doctor prejudiced mo against him, but after talking to him 
a few minutes, I found him tho kindest and most Bympa- 
thetlc physician I ever mot. Ho paaacd hla hands over mo 
about live minutes, and Ihave notfelt the pain »inc«. On 
asking him his charge ho told mo ” nothing. ’ On Inquiry. I 
found this man hae never received one cent for all the good 
he hasdono, and he Is to-day giving his time and gifts/r« 
to all Bupportlnghlmaoirmeanwhllo by writing. Hla mag
netic powera aro Immenab, as his physical pewers are alsa. 
He is the cnly man I over saw who worka aa the Saviour

Oh. tho masks we wear! oh thogriefs wo bear 1 
Which the world may novor know; .

What a startling sight', should somo ray of light 
Their hidden darkness show! ,

Oli, the masks we wear I oh the griefs wo benr I
^^OhlyGod nml the angels know:
They nro hidden well from all Aunuin ken, ‘

Fur thc true heart wills it so.

oh, tho masks wo wear I oh tho griefs we benr!
In this Btrange, conflicting life. •

Ahl none ovorguvsd half tho bitterness
Which sometimes comes In the strife.

And they think us glad, when wo’re sick nnd Bad 
Witli our sorrow hidden from view;

But tho heart grows strong when it Buffers long, 
And silently bears it, loo.

We can benr and wait, though tho hand of Fate
Give much oi sorrow and pain;

We can count all naught, with the one blost thought
That we havo not lived in vain.

In the purur'llght of that homo so bright 
Which the BplrllB tell us is near,

Will tbe masks wo wear bo not needed there,
When wo bco with vision clear.

Memorial Services.
Editors Banner of Light—Will you insert 

the following notice in reference to the memorial 
.services of Mrs. L. W. Dewey, and the action of 
the Anthropological Society respecting tho event?

Tho memorial services of Mrs. L. W. Dewey, 
who was’relieved of the incumbrance of the 
physical in Providence, ou tlio morning of Dec. 
28th, 1870, and allowed a clearer view of the beau
ties and glories of that higher condition of exist
ence, wore held at her former home, in Worces
ter, Jan. 1st, 1871. In accordance witli her ex
pressed wish, no formal ceremonies were held, 
but some fifteen or twenty of her personal friends 
met with the relatives at tlio house, an,d* after 
singing, by a select quartette, that beautiful piece, 
“The Evergreen Shore,” appropriate remarks 
wore mado by Mr. Z. Baker, B. G. Howes, A. A. 
Reed, E. R. Fuller, and Mrs, Saunders, It was a

Mupemng the Throat—What, ia tho boat 
nioilo of protecting tlm throat from coIiIh, where a 
peraon la very HUHceptiblo to them? The common 
way of protecting tlm throat ia to bundle and 
wrap it tip closely, thua overheating ami render
ing it tender and sensitive, and more liable to 
colds and inllammation than before. This prac
tice is all wrung, and reHiilta in hitch evil. Es
pecially is tills ilm ease with children; and when, 
in addition io the mo tiling of tho throat, tbe ex
t remit lea are inmitlleiently clad, as in often the 
ease, tlm best possible conditioim uro preaented 
for- the production of sore throats, cougliH, eroup, 
ami all sorts of throat and lung alfectiotHi. 1

■ It. is wrong to exclude cold air from the neck, 
and if it Is overheated a portion of tlm time, when 
it is exposed Homo term of disarrangement of the 
throat will Iio apt. to occur The rule in regard to 
clothing tlm neck alioiilil bo lo keep It nH cool an 
comfort will allow. In, doing so you will Buffer 
much lesH from throat liiluients than if you aro 
alwayH fearful of having a little cold air come in 
contact with tlm nock. Any one who has been 
aecilHtomed to have hlH throat muflled should bo 
careful to leave otf gradually, and not all at onco. 
-‘■Herald of Health. •

Celebration of PitincS Birthday.
The Spiritualists and lllx-rahi.r Marlboro', Hinlson and. 

surrounding (owns will unite, Sunday. .Lui. i'.Hli, In Berry's 
Hall, Marlboro', for tbo purpose <>r having u grand celebra
tion on tlio anniversary of 'Im blrllidny ot Thomas Tallin. 
Wm. Denton, Ihirnen Seaver, A. I'. Carpenter, Mrs. M. 8. 
Hoadloy, B. G. Holies and other speakers aro expected to 
bo present.

While wo nro no hero-worshipers, wo consider It nothing 
more than oven-lninilcd Justice that tlm memory of Tallin 
should bo rescued from the obloquy wlileli bigoted religion
ists seek to heap upon it. And since It was llrst suggested 
horu that wo endeavor to place fairly before the public, In 
Its Inin character, his name. It line met wllli a very general 
and hearty response from Spiritualists and liberals. Lot ua 
honor tho man who stood a hundred years ago on tho broad 
platform that "tho world la tny country—lo do good, my

Tho next Quarterly Mnua Convention of tho Now Hamp- 
nhlro Spiritual!!! Aaaoclalhin will meet at LempaU r, on Fri
day. Feb. 3d. to continue threo dny«. Every olfort will bo 
made to liavo the ooeuslon ono of prollt to tbo ■plrtlual part 
of man and woman. To llil> end wo cordially Invito all bplr- 
Itnallnta to como up to the h-aat. We. hope to bco more modi* 
inns from our own nnd slater States nb-sent than were nt tlm 
last Convention. It Is expected thai their expenses nt least 
will bo tiald from such hinds ns may he hiund In tlio treasury. 
The “Alien Boy" ami other test mediums aro expected to bo 
present. Mr. E. Nichols, landlord of the l-'orest Hotiso, nt 
Lempster, Is a whole muled Spiritualist, and knows ” how to 
keep a hotel," llo will accommodate all who mac desire on 
the most reaionahlo terms. llAKvr.r Hi stoop, Peee.

8. I’. Hrim, Urc'u.
Xlwport. .V. 11.. Jin. 11, Hit

ministrations of our gifted sister, Mrs. E. J. Boothe, of Mil
ford. She has spoken several times In this village and vicin
ity during tho last few days, to largo and attentive audiences.

Although somo of hor lectures woro quite lengthy, tho ut
most quiet and attention prevailed. Every ono seemed 
anxious to catch each soul-cheering word ns it fell from her 
inspired Hps. Many wen (with tho declared In ten tion. of op
posing hor doctrine and refuting her arguments; but, al
though an opportunity was given for questions to bo asked, 
or remarks mado, none availed themselves of tho privilege; 
all mouths woro closed. Tho truth of tho progressive philos
ophy was demonstrated so clearly that none could tako ex
ceptions thereto; while tho beauties of tho Bpirit-homo wero 
portrayed with such eloquence, vividness, and power, that a 
conviction of its truth went homo to every heart.

Tho medium also gave a fow stances, wherein tests were 
given that staggered tho most skeptical, and led many to 
open tholr hearts to tho glorious and soul-cheering truth of 
spirit communion. In fact, it has been a season ot tho most 
gracious outpouring of Bplrit-power upon this community. 
Tho Now Year has dawned upon us with a new and beauti
ful light, that I trust will ere long penetrate and Irrndlnto 
every hamlot, every homo and every heart In tho land; 
bringing homo to each soul a knowledge of tho grand and 
Boul-elcvatlng truth that there is a spark of God in every 
human breast that can never, nover die.

Mrs. Boothe, by hor gentle dignity, urbanity, and kindness 
of heart, has won hosts of friends in this vicinity upon 
whoso sympathy and lovo sho can ever draw, In all tho trials 
and discouragements of hor future labors for tho purification 
and ciovation of humanity. And as she goes out from among 
ub, tho highest aspiration of many hearts will ascend to tho 
angel-world that happiness may ever attend her footsteps.

not looked upon as a " providence of God,” and 
“ warning us to prepare for that solemn event,” 
blit as something ns natural as the event of birth; 
that it was rather a matter-of joy and rejoicing 
that a spirit had boon born Into a higher life; 
that sho had been relieved from the tortures of
diseaHe, of which, «he had long been a sufferer, 
and that hor influence on those near and dear to 
her would still bo felt and recognized.

Sho was a member of the Worcester Anthropo
logical Society; and, at ft meeting of that society, 
hold Jan. 4th, tho following resolutions wero 
unanimously adopted: •

Whertas, in tho course of natural events, our friend and 
sister, Lucy W. Dewey, has been removed by death; there
fore, ’

Resolved, That tlio cause of truth and progress lias lost 
an efficient friend and helper, and thia Society an esteemed 
and useful member.

Resolved, That wo mingle our regrets with thoso of hue
band, children and relatives at the loss of our friend, and 
proffer them our earnest sympathy.

Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions bo furnished 
her family, and placed upon thc records of this Society.

REAR VALLEY.—W. 0. P. writes Jan.2, ^ follows: Mr. 
W. F. Jamieson closed a course of eight lectures last even- , 
ing at School House No. 73, which was filled to its utmost 
seating and standing capacity, calling forth tho following j 
compliment from his chief opponent during tho course. ’ 
" Friend Jamieson will havo to lessen his attraction, or build 1 
a larger house.” ’ *

At tho close of each lecture, Mr. J. gavo full opportunity 1 
for criticism, and tho audlonco Just went for this " Heathen 1 
Chineb,” but tho lecturer appeared to bo Iron clad Inside, a . 
revolving two-gun turret—a "Swamp Angol” for heavy ‘ 
work, and a "Needle Gun ” for light skirmishing. A marked 
feature was tho great number of his assailants silenced by 1 
tlie rebound of their own missiles. 1

On Thursday evening, Mr. Jamieson was tbo recipient of 
a flno No. 7 gold pen and gold holder, from the ladies of Ma- ; 
zoppa, accompanied by a Presentation Address, from ' 
which I quote: "A slight acknowledgment for your chum
pionship of our cause ”; tho same having been found sus- 1 
pended amid tho branches of ourChrlstmaBTroe. "Long 1 
may you wield it in defence of the right.” '

Mr. Jamieson neatly responded.
Tho following resolutions, offered by Mr. W. II. Campbell, 

wore adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting nro hereby ten

dered Mr. W. F. Jamieson, for tho rich intellectual treat ho 
has afforded us during a course of eight lectures, ending this 
ovonlng. ‘ •

Resolved, That In Mr. Jamieson wo recognize an educated 
gentleman; a bold, fearless champion of civil nnd religious 
liberty ; nn able advocate of temperance nnd of tho rights of 
woman; a gentleman ever ready with a reason for the prin
ciples he advocates, mu\ In nowise averse to "swapping 
jokes in a pleasant way, you know," with friend or foe.

Resolved, That tho meeting extend a cordial Invitation to 
Mr. Jamieson to return to tills neighborhood when conven
ient to revive tho work so auspiciously began. Ourhtch* 
BtrlngR aro out. ■ • ' ■ ■ -

Resolved, That our Chairman ba requested to furnish a 
copy of tho foregoing'resolutions to thoZa/« City' Leader. 
Present Age, uwd Banner of Light. ,

MilR«llchllMCttM.
HARWICH PORT.—G. D. Smalley writes a note from 

Capo Cod, under date of Jan. Sth, 1871, from which wo 
make tho following extract: "As many of yonr readers, by 
their annual pleasant visits to tho grove-meetings of old 
Capo Cod, may still retain In their memories somo pleasing 
reminiscences of tho past, creating within them an interest 
to hear of events and conditions as they are transpiring in 
this locality to-day, I tako tho liberty to give them a few 
thoughts in relation to this matter. Tho subject of Spirit
ualism has boon beautifully elucidated among us this sea
son, In our now hall, by such talented speakers as Moses 
Hull, followed by his brother, Daniel Hull. Thus you will 
seo wo have not lacked for spiritual food. Wo aro at pres
ent enjoying an Intellectual feast, In tho form of a scientific 
course of lectures, on tho subject of Geology, by Prof. Wm. 
Denton, to be followed by a course of six lectures on Phys
iology. Tho lectures thus far havo been well attended, and 
a good degree of Interest manifested in them; yet, strange 
to Bay, thoro aro many still among us, who, when those 
golden opportunities to acquire knowledge aro offered, neg
lect altogether to Improve thorn, manifesting an almost 
total indifference upon a subject bo grand and noble, bo 
fraught with interest to us all. Tho history and dcBcrip- 
tlon of this planet upon which wo find ourselves existing Is 
sublime and full of deepest interest when portrayed to us 
by tho aid of the science of geology. Others there aro. in 
our midst who oppose all now ideas In all tho sciences, be
cause of the anticipated inroads o^ encroachments upon 
old established theories and time-honored ideas. Their cry 
always was, and fever will bo, • Away with your new-fangled 
notions! Give us tho good old records of tho past/ and bo 
forth through tho whole catalogue of new truths, scientific 
facts, inventions, discoveries and Improvements which tend 
to enlighten and elevate tho human race. Buch people forget 
that progress is tho eternal law of tho universe. Thought 
and intellect aro over active. Wo might as well attempt to 
stay tho onward march of tho sun as think of disarranging 
any of tho laws of tho solar system. Tho teachings of tho 
past belong to that ago, and aro useful only so far as they 
shed their dim light upon tho events of to-day. Tho pres
ent is teeming with knowledge, which wo should seek, that 
wo may bo wiser and happier.” ,

Pennsylvania. ■
BHARON, POTTER CO.—A subscriber writes thus: I 

havo been a subscriber to your valuable paper four or five 
years, and novor havo seen a word written from thoso parts. 
I will write a few linos, which, If you deem worthy a placo 
In your paper, may Induce somo lecturer to make us a call. 
Orthodoxy has been making nn effort hero of late, but has 
not got up much excitement, not for the want of long pray
ers on tho part of tho few scattering church members, nor 
energy on tho part of tho clergy, but tho people do not be
lie vo in an endless hell, and tho preachers acknowledge that 
they do not bollovo in a literal lake of fire and brimstone. 
And as Prof. Denton said, In one of his rocont lectures, 
"They might as well attempt to run a locomotive by stuff
ing tho fire-box with ico blocks, as to run a revival meeting 
without hell.” Now I would like to havo some good trance

The DIiuwiieliuHctta Nph'Hiinllat Association
Will hold Its Animal Convention at Elliot Hall, corner of 
Tremont and Elliot streets, Boston, on Wednesday, J mi. 2Mh, 
day and evening.

It Ih highly Important Hint every section of the State should 
be represented, as buslnvbs of Imparlance will conic before 
tho Convention.

Fer order of Executive Committee.

Tlie Third Annual Meeting
of the N. E. Labor Reform League, will take place In Elliot 
Hall, corner of Elliot and Tremont streets. Boston, Sunday 
nml Mond av. Jmu'JM and 2311. at h'| a. M.,2 c. m. and 7 I*. M. 
each day. E H. Heywood. Mrs. E. K. Still, Mrs. E. L. Dan
iels, S. 8. Foster, John Unix, nnd other speakers.

Married:
Miss Lora S. Davis.of Fully, N. H., tho popular trance 

sneaker, and Mr. Reuben t'rnig.of Newport. A. II —a young 
num with as few faults as most men—having signified n desire 
to be made one llcuh, nil agent was procured in tho person of 
the Rev. Fonte*. Henry, of Newport, N. 11. Tho a flair came 
ofi at the house of Mrs. A. 1). Hurd, nnd was an occasion of 
joy nnd festivity.

May good angels guide and direct them as they lourncy 
hand in hand through life. 8. F. Hurd.

In Loh Angelas. Cal., Nov. 9th, 1*711, at tho residence of 
Harry Wiggin, by Mrs. Amanda 1). Wlegln, J ames B. Kipp to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson, all of Los Angeles, Cal

Mrs. A. 1). Wkhhn.

Opinious of Ilie Press.
THE CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY— 
THE CAREER OF THE CHRIST.-IDI5A IN HISTORY.

“ Tho Career of tbo Christ-Idea in History,” is a 
volume of JGO pngen twelvemo, just i»8ue<l by 
Adams & Cd., of 25 Bromfield street, and written 
by Hudson Tuttle, whose preface says it “ was 
written because I was impelled to write.” The . 
book is conceived and carried forward on the 
“liberal” basis, and lias a tendency to neutralize 
the teachings of evangelical doctrine. That it is 
w.ll written, all will concede who road it.—Daily 
Evening Traveller. -

The author is a liberalist of the radical school, 
and has no sympathy with evangelical Christiani
ty.—The Evening Standard.

Mr. Tuttle’s book (the Chrlst-Idoa) is a vigorous 
impeachment of Christianity. It has tho merit of 
more breadth than is common in sucli discussions, 
of a plain, clear style, and of a tone, in tho main 
calm and thoughtful. The writer gives evidence 
of reading and reflection, but not of a philosoph
ical mind, nor of a fitness to interpret history, 
His fundamental canou of interpretation is thus 
stated: the older an idea, the greater the probability 
it is false. Tliat is, rigid historical criticism must 
he a crusade against history. Tliis is neologism 
with a vengoauco. Tho trutli is,as we think, that 
the older any moral or spiritual idea, tho moro 
likely is its historical form to bo antiquated and 
its substance to bo true. In fine, wo regard Mr. 
Tuttle’s work as able and unsatisfactory.—Iloston 
Commonwealth. : :

Mr. Tuttle’s work shows tho marks of a pains
taking mind, and ono tliat lias power to grasp a 
subject, and deal with it candidly. Ho docs not 
speculate—he reasons; and lie is careful to rea
son from no false promises. * • * All will not 
agree with him. This blazing jewel of a belief in 
tipersonal Deity will not seom to all who behold 
it bat n worthless bauble. Let each decide. Mr. 
Tuttle ImH done his part in the search; wo,having 
tlio result of bis labor, can reach other conclusions 
if we will.—The Universe.

This work (tbe God-Idea) is tbo author’s last 
and best eilort. In his search after tho God-Idea, 
he carries his readers through tho ancient records 
of tho Hindoos, Egyptians, Persians, Arabians, 
down to the Jews, Greeks, Romans, and the early 
Christians. He then traces it through the Bible 
and among tbe early philosophers. Discarding 
tlio idea of a personal Deity, he finds a “ design In 
Nature, where worlds and systems aro eliminated 
bythe mandates of inherent attributes, witli all 
the precision and certainty of mathematics.” Hud
son Tuttle is ono of our best writers, and in this 
work, particularly in the closing chapters, he lias 
outdono himself.—Lyceum Hanner. ,
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THE YEAR-BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
William White & Co., Boston, send us “The 

Year-Book of Spiritualism for 1871,” by Hudson 
Tuttle and;J. M. Peebles; presenting, as tbe 
crowded title-page goes on to say, the statistics of 
Spiritualism for the current year throughout the 
world; philosophical, scieptiflo and religious es
says; review of its literature; history of American 
associations, State and local societies, Progressive 
Lyceums, lectures, mediums, and other matters re
lating to tbe momentous subject. The Year-Book 
is an octave volume of 24(1 pages. It is not so 
valuable as we had hoped to find it, as it has al
most nothing in the way of statistics. The names 
of about twenty State associations are given with 
those of their officers. There is a list of about one 
hundred and ten local societies, and about seven
ty-five Progressive Lyceums. There is also a 
considerable list of lecturers and mediums. But 
we should be glad to see the number of the mem
bers in the societies wherever it can be obtained. 
Tho editors endorse Judge Edmonds’s estimate, 
which puts the number of Spiritualists in the 
United States at eleven millions. But this is ab
surd. The only people , worth counting as adhe
rents of any gystem are thoae who identify tliom- 
aelvee with Its interests in some practical way.

We are glad to see that Spiritualists are mak
ing some little progress in organization. We 
have long held that it would be a gain to the 
truth if believers and unbelievers of every class 
would organize and work for the dissemination 
of their ideas, whatever they may be. By this 
means, they enter upon a cycle of movement 
which is certain to lead to real progress by means 
of the examination and discussion of the princi
ples which they teach. By this means, too, peo-
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Au Exposed Craft. -
In Music Hall,last Sunday morning (Jan. l.Hb,) 

tho Rev. Mr. Alger made liis appearance in a dis- 
satistied frame of mind, and launched forth in a 
harangue on those who welcomed tidings from 
beyond the tomb, with a wrath that evidently 
had its inspiration in far different reasons. There 
obviously was no earthly cause for his assailing 
Spiritualists in tho set phrases he did, saying that 
tho phenomena were “ rat-holo manifestations,” 
except for the too plain reason Hint our elevating 
faith is taking the reins out of the hands of creed
drivers and those who live by ruling tho faith of 
others, and compelling tbem'fto'’go about other 
methods of earning their subsistence. In short, 
there is no necessity of arguing that Mr. Alger's 
unhappy frame of mind proceeded directly from 
his jealousy of the rapid spread of belief in Spir
itualism. Nor could be forget that the vory plat
form which bp occupied in the morning was reg
ularly occupied by Spiritual speakers in the after
noon, thus bringing the two things into a sharper 
contrast and closer antagonism than seems to 
suit his fancy. Tho trouble may all-be com
pressed into tho single pregnant phrase—the cleri
cal craft is in danger! . ;

Mr. Alger professes to teach according to tho 
doctrines of the New Testament; but wfiat does 

. Iio teach? Is it charity that he dwells on with 
such impressiveness? It was certainly any vir
tue but that which ho exemplified in bls assault 
on Spiritualism. Is it humility, and a guarded 
speech? His discourse was alive with slander, 
lie publicly slanders the tons of thousands of 
people in the community, with apprehensions as 
acute and judgments as capable as his own, who 
know tbo phenomena of Spiritualism to be real. 
Doos Mr. Alger rebuke Pbariseeism, as the New 
Testament does so roundly? On the contrary, bo 
believes in tho,“I am holier than thou” doctrine 
as tho top and bottom plank of his religious plat
form. Does he preach immortality—tbo resur
rection of tho spirit to eternal life anil growth 
and glory? He deliberately declared his belief 
that the life boyond was the unknowable;. that 
God had willed that man should not look beyond 
the veil; that it was impious in man to desire to 

' know. -For, he argued, if it had been God’s pur- 
poso that man should know, ho would certainly 
have given him somo positive information. Mr. 
Alger said that, after twenty-three years of care
ful investigation, he came .to the conclusion that 
ho know nothing about it; and, added he, with 
pronounced emphasis, No man does know! 
Before him hangs the great curtain of death, cov
ered all over with different boliofs about tho be
yond; for himself, lie had taken a sponge and 
wiped off all the impurities, leaving the curtain 
perfectly white, as God hail decreed, and he—Mr. 
Alger—was content to leave it so until God saw 
fit to unveil the mystery. .

This will do for tho present. It was intended 
fora broadside against Spiritualism, whereas it 
is only a destructive roeoil on those who man tbe 
guns. It is altogether too lato to go through the 
old routine of attack on Spiritualism, beginning 
with ridiculo and slang. Men’s convictions, that 
have already borne them tbo rich fruit of hope 
and consolation, are not to be so easily brushed 
away. Efforts like this of Mr. Alger will prove 
as vain in the future as they havo in the past. 
The truth must aud will finally prevail. Pro
gress cannot be obstructed, for the laws of Nature 
aro unvarying and irresistible. AU past history 
proves this to bo true. The mon of the clerical 
craft may cry out against Spiritualism because it 
comes to render tlieir avocation unnecessary, 
but they cry opt just as the Jews did against the 
coming of tho Kingdom of Christ, and shout for 
immediatocruoillxion. Stand steadfast,therefore, 
Spiritualists. Both worlds will yet bless you for 
your works and your faith.

Kiiitor. ■ 
Assistant.

CTF* Business connected with the editorial department of 
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^oii-S|>iritiinl Theories. '
A California correspondent, whoso letter wo 

published the .'list tilt., sends us word that Mr. J. 
S. Loveland has boon lecturing in San Francisco 
on "Tho Humbugs of Modern Spiritualism." The 
lesult at which Mr. L. sueins to have arrived is 
stated to be that “ the ordinary phenomena term
ed spiritual furnish no positive evidence of the 
return of ilepartod spirits, as thoy may all bo 
explained without having recourse to any suppo- 
siticn of spirit interposition.” In explanation of 
those phenomena, all that Mr. L. can do is to fol
low in the wake of the late Dr. E. C. Rogers, Dr. 
Guppy, Mr. J. W. Jaekson, and other ingenious 
theorists. They attribute the phenomena to tlio 
agency of clairvoyance and psychoinetry, of elec
tricity, magnetism and odic force.- Theta is, con
sequently, nothing naw in Mr. Loveland's ex
planations; and it would be difficult to invent any 
tiow theory in explanation of the phenomena.

Any ono who will consult Mr. Sargent’s com- 
pondious volume, entitled “ I'lanchiitto, or The 
Despair of Science," may sen a full account of tho 
various theories of which Mr. L.’s is simply a ro- 
production, varied no doubt witli such arguments 
and illustrations as we might expect from his 
well-known ability and philosophical culture.

Tho principal objection to these explanations 
is that they explain by doubling tbo demand on 
our credulity. In other words, they; abandon tlie 
simple and direct theory for one beset with diffi
culties. For Independent spirit-agency an uncon
scious odilic power proceeding from tlm medium 
is substituted, through which the medium un
knowingly proj ects hands, largo and small, lifts 
himself to the ceiling, handles guitars and ac
cordions, writes on paper in locked drawers, and 
oomniunie.itfH facts of which Im could have no 
knowledge by any natural or normal process. 
When, for instance, Mr. Garrison receives from 
an iiitelligamm, calling itself Henry C. Wright, in
formation uf which both Mr. G. and the medium 
must have been Ignorant, wo must suppose that 
a sort of supplementary spirit or " over-soul," 
not sepir.ite'from tlm medium, was the solo au
thor of tlm communication.

In a letter recently published, Mr. McGraw, of 
Plymouth, Wisconsin, relates tbat at a dark cir- 
ele tlm medium described spirits of departed 
friends, and her descriptions were individually 
accurals. •' Tlmsn friends,"says the writer," spoke 
to us in audible voices. I recognized that of a 
departed sun. Hnealli'd mo father, and asked if 
I knew him. Tlm medium could not imitate that 
voice, had she tried. In addition to this, sho was 
herself singing at tlm tlmo, and this voice Boomed 
to ba within a few inches of my face. I was vory 
much moved, and shed tears. Nono in tbo circle 
knew this, for it was dark. Notwithstanding, a 
lady remarked,' Ono of the spirits is taking my 
handkerchief from my pocket;' and almost in- 
st.uitly a hand was laid upon my forehoai), and 
another holding a handkerchief wiped tlio tears 
from my face. Different voices were speaking at 
tlm same time around tlie room, proving il to bo 
impossible for il to be the work of the medium."

According to tlie tion-spirilual theorists, all 
llmsii phenomena must have been produced 
through the unconscious action of powers resident 
in tlie medium. But if such powers, transcending 
flesh and blood, can be exercised by a spirit yet 
tied to the earth-body, why not by a spirit who 
has been emancipated from this material husk,
and han been " clothed upon "anew? The non
spiritual theorists suggest altogether too much by 
their explanations. As the greater includes the 
less, if odyle and psychoinetry can do so much 
through mortals, why may not the same agen.’ius 
bo equally operative through-spirits?

Mr. Loveland asserts that " Spiritualists have 
only inferences from doubtful facts, and are, 
therefore, in tlie same category as all other reli
gionists, resting on faitli alone." Tills is simple 
assertion without a particle of possible proof. 
Ask Mr. McGraw, who hears bls son's voice, and 
has tears wiped from his eyes by an unseen hand 
at one of those dark circles of which Mr. Love
land has such a horror—ask Mr. McGraw if ho 
can lie made to believe that Ills own faith in the 
existence of his departed dear ones rests, on tbe 
eami) foundation ns that of tbo man who accepts 
a creed, on tbo ipse dirit of a priest or sect, unsup
ported by any such positive, practical evidence, 
appealing at once to the souses, tho affections, 
and tbo reason?

Mr. Loveland is of opinion that tbo credulity of 
Spiritualists " makes them moro fanatical than 
any other class of people "; that " this credulous 
reliance upon supposed spirit-teaching prevents 
mental-culture, intellectual or moral energy; hin
ders organic unity, cultivates a selfish individual
ism, dwarfing tbe general standard of manhood 
and?womanliood." All this is simply ridiculous, 
and at variance with notorious facts. That there 
aro wrong-headed, over-credulous and weak- 
minded persons among spiritualists as well as 
among materialists anil sectarians, nobody dis
putes. That there is something in the astounding 
phenomena of Spiritualism calculated to excite 
the credulity of the unprepared aqd inexperi
enced mind, wo do not deny; but that tbe intel
ligent and scientific Spiritualist, or, indeed, any 
one who has studied the subject so far as to bo 
worthy the name of a Spiritualist, relies upon 
supposed spirit-teaching, at tbo expense of his 
own individuality and common sense, is a slan
der which we repel. Instead of leading to fanat
icism or superstition, Spiritualism, like all science, 
or knowing, is tbo great antidote to ail such men
tal defects. It expands instead of narrowing the 
.understanding. The intelligent Spiritualist fools 
that no teachings, whether of demon or angel, 
priest or philosopher, can bo accepted, except as 
they harmonize with his own matured and care
fully scrutinized convictions, and aro accordant 
with the laws of Nature pud of his own individ
uality. Mr. Loveland could not havo invented a 
defamation more contrary to tbo truth, if he in
tended to apply it to those who study Spiritual
ism—as all great subjects should be studied— 
without prejudice or pre-occupation, in the cour
ageous determination of getting at facts, let them 

• lead where they may.

SplriOCoiniiiiinion-Vcrlflcation of 
Spirit-Messages.

Wo herewith present, in continuation of our 
series of corroborative evidence, two letters veri
fying communications given at various times in 
tho Message Department of the Banner of Light. The 
following list comprises a “ few words ” from the 
spirit whose name it bears, published by us Sept. 
17tb,187O: . .
“Dexter Richardson.—I have only a few 

words to say, so I can say them vory quick. I am 
made quite uncomfortable iu my new life by the 
dissatisfaction that exists among my heirs, here 
in this life. It seems thoy are not satisfied with 
my will, because, forsooth, my will was not theirs. 
And so they are quarreling over it. And a part 
of them go so far as to say tbat if I was back on 
earth now I should do differently. I have to say 
I should not. I am satisfied with what I did, and, 
so far as I am concerned, desire no change, be
cause I think as it is it will result in the greatest 
amount of good. But if they see fit to quarrel 
over it, why let them do so. If by contesting it 
and breaking it they can make it over to suit 
themselves I shall be satisfied, if they only get at 
peace among themselves. I am Dexter Richard
son, of Uxbridge, Mass. Good day, sir."

With regard to the above message we are in re
ceipt of the letter below: .

Messrs. Editors—In tlio Banner of Light dated 
Sept. 17,1870,1 find a communication, given June 
(i, from Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mass. 
In his communication bo assorts that his heirs are 
not. satisfied with his will. Having myself lived 
in Uxbridge some thirty years, aud being person
ally acquainted with him, I visited Uxbridge a 
fow days ago, made inquiries about the matter, 
and learned that a part of his heirs were dissatis
fied with it; also that tliey have been contesting 
it, but did not succeed in breaking it.

Yours very respectfully.
■ . Henry Anson.

Milford, Mass., Oct. 2,1870.

We fully endorse the statements contained in 
the following letter as regards acknowledging the 
receipt and truthfulness of messages by the pub
lic in general: . .

Editors Banner of Light—I wish' to say a 
few words upon a subject which you have often 
referred to in the Banna—that is, the verification 
of spirit messages coming through your public 
circles by their earth-friends. It seems to me but 
a meagre return.'at the most, to our spirit-friends, 
Mrs. Conant and yourselves, who are laboring in 
this work of love, to state what we know of the 
facts. There were three instances of messages ■ 
being given which camo under my immediate ob
servation, to which I would now refer, not be
cause they are more truthful than thousands of 
others that have been , given, but to show that 
there is a culpable neglect on tbe part of those 
who believe in our philosophy. What, then, can 
we expect of those who do not believe?

In the year ’(13,1 think, there were given at 
your public circle, at different sittings, three mes
sages purporting to come from Andrew and 
Charles Lane, and George N. Greeley, cousin to 
the Lanes—all from Lebanon^N.H. The state
ments made by them, if my memory serves me 
right, were truthful iu every particular; and I 
know that there were many particulars given by 
one of them, which!, although an Intimate friend 
of the family, did not know, but was assured by 
his parents were truthful to the letter.

Yours for tlie truth, ■ L. A. Sturtevant. 
Manchester, N. IL, Sept-, 1870.

The Social Evil.
A problem of such dimensions and far-reaching 

importance could not very well bo settled in one 
year, nor indeed in a generation, Wo observe 
that it receives from time to time a free and intel
ligent discussion by correspondents, in the col
uinns of the Herald, of this city, a recent commu
nication taking ground strongly in defence of the 
legalizing of prostitution as the most direct, and

Mr.s. Conant.—Hudson Tuttle, in a pri vate let
ter, says: “ I have read with deep Interest the an
swers to questions by this gifted medium, and 
have been astonished by her replies to my own 
and to others, while in the Circle-Room. Still 
moro havo I been impressed with the truthful
ness and wisdom of her controlling intelligences 
in thoir replies to scientific questions. Querying 
if she was not influenced by surrounding minds, 
I was attracted by a question in a recent number 
of tho Banner of Light, in regard to a certain work 
published from its office. Ah, said I, if Mrs. Co
nant is influenced in tbe slightest degree by mun
dane sources, I know wbat she will say. Tho an
swer was tho reverse of what it would have been 
had she been' thus influenced. It was concise, 
far reaching and unanswerable. Problems of 
profoundest import aro suddenly presented to 
her, and at once solved with all the ease and pre
cision of the ablest -saran. Constantly is she ex
plaining the laws of spirit-existence; of mind and 
of matter, and from her discourse might be culled 
a volume, unrivaled in its scientific statements on 
subjects wide in range as the intellect of man can.
comprehend; . '

Further, another remarkable feature is observ
able. The individual communications often con
tradict each other, and are marked with person- 
nlity, but the answers appear. to flow from one 
source, and their broad and cosmopolitan philoso
phy never conflicts with itself. If the subject is 
beyond spirit-ken, the fact is honestly stated. 
There is no attempt to conceal ignorance by 
words. The communications through Mrs. Co
nant, as a whole; are one of the strongest facts of 
Spiritualism, and from the Free Circle Eoom of 
the Banner of ..Light has gone forth an influence 
incalculable in the work it has accomplished and 
is accomplishing.”

eflectivo mode of finally bringing it under. In 
speculating on its origin, the writer admits that it 
springs from an undue development of the animal 
nature in man and woman, and a persistent ig
noring of the relations that ought to subsist at all 
times between themind and the body. The “ bru
tality " of the stronger sex is likewise set down as 
in , great part the cause of the evil, which, with 
the rapid increase of our population, is confessed 
t.q lie spreading at a rate truly alarming. By this 
brutality tho writer evidently means tho gross 
wrong done woman by refusing her ready access 
to the moans of securing an independent exis
tence. First, man shuts her away from help, and 
surrounds hor condition with a network of laws 
that are purely tyrannical by reason that they 
hold lier practically in a state of childhood, and 
then he drives her, in her helplessness and conse
quent misery, to practices tliat are fast taking 
their secret revenge bn his selfish' cowardice and 
bullyism by corrupting the whole body of society. 
The attempts made in the European cities to cure 
the social evil by stamping it out are cited as com
plete failures, whereas legal recognition and regu
lation of it lias been attended with as ameliorat
ing results as could have been reasonably expect
ed. But the spread of the evil in this country 
calls for.tbe best thought of the best men, and it 
is imperative that It be taken hold of speedily.

The Jews in Bome.
Not until Victor Emanuel took possession of 

Rome in the name of restored and reunited Italy, 
were the forty-eight" hundred Israelites set free 
from behind the iron gates that, since the middle . 
of the sixteenth century, have been ehut upon 
them. by order of the, Papal powers. It was be
lieved by Roman Catholic Christianity—and Cob- 
bett’s History of the Reformation shows that,the 
Reformed Christians were no better—that the 
Jew was.without the pale of divine mercy, pos- 
sensing no merit, and actually inviting the perse
cution of a Christian by the hope of pleasing his 
Master. And so in Rome they have been every 
night shut away from the rest of the population 
in the Ghetto, lest the self-proclaimed Christians 
should be contaminated by their presence. This 
treatment was oh purpose to show that they were 
regarded as the pariahs of society. A Jew’s tes
timony was never'admitted in any Roman court, 
and even if a Christian killed a Jew and a dozen 
of his race witnessed tbe act, he could not be con
victed by the evidence of them all. Nor were

Thomas Gales Forster’s Lectures.
A correspondent writing from Philadelphia, 

under date of Jan. 11, says: “ Our meetings are 
largely attended, and. the almost universal Ver
dict rendered is that 1 Mr. Forster surpasses him
self.' The bold, uncompromising, yet persuasive 
and argumentative logic of the controlling spirit 
of Mr. Forster, is ever elevating and convincing, 
and the listener who .makes proper application, 
cannot fail to expand in every department of be
ing." A letter from a New Yorker, speaking of 
the same lecturer, says: “ His lectures are always 
pregnant with ideas, and unexceptionable in 
style. He never deals in vague generalities, 
never indulges iu mere rhetorical flights, never 
utters rhapsodical sentiment, but his lectures are 
scientific, historical, logical and truly eloquent, 
and read as well as they deliver.”

The Working-Women.
Jennie Collins is doing a good work for the 

working-women. She is now trying to establish 
an industrial boarding house. At this season of 
the year there are hundreds of women out of 
employment, and Miss Collins has interceded 
with five of the railroads running from this city— 
the Boston and Albany, the Providence, the Old 
Colony, tho Hartford and Erie and the Boston 
and Maine—and they have consented to carry 
free all working-women out of employment in 
this city who desire to return to their homes on 
the lines of these roads. Application must be 
made, however, at Boffin’s Bower, 815 Washing
ton street, to prevent imposition.

Jews admitted to any other rights or privileges 
common to the people. They were shut put from 
all hopes of rising with others, denied entrance to 
all the liberal professions, kept but of the public 
schoolsand academies, and in no case permitted 
to hold any real property This last restriction 
was obviously in order to prevent their taking 
root bn the soil as its owners, and thus in time 
having any authority in the state. The proclama
tion of Victor Emanuel has by a single stroke re
versed all these unjust and tyrannical rules, and 
the Jew in Home and the provinces of Italy is put 
upon the same footing with the Italians them
selves. This is but another of the pleasing proofs 
that the world is moving. ■ ■

Seeing Spirits.
During Mrs; Tappan’s lectures in Music Hall 

recently, Mrs. Conant saw distinctly, she avers, 
the spirit-form of Theodore Parker walk upon the 
stage with the lecturer; saw him scan the audi
ence, and, recognizing Mrs. Conant, bowed to her, 
she returning his salutation. When Prof. Denton 
lectured, Jan. 15th, she again saw Mr. Parker go 
upon the platform and take a seat by the side of 
the speaker.. He appeared to be deeply interest
ed in the lecture. -r--' ■'

Vital Magnetism vs. Allopathy.
Dr. A. S. Hayward, a Spiritualist physician re 

siding in Boston, informs us that a few months 
ago a lady called bn him in a sorrowful state of 
mind, informing him that a professor of one of 
our most influential medical instltutions-as well 
as her family physician-bad informed her that 
she had a cancer which would prove fatal if not 
removed before the expiration of two weeks. On 
her way from the professor’s to the doctor’s sho 
had consulted with a clairvoyant physician who • 
declared that the knife must not be used, but that 
the trouble could be cured without such harsh 
means. .

The doctor gave her a magnetic treatment, and 
then went with her to some persons who made 
cancer a specialty, and their opinion was that 
the disease could be cured. What was said to 
her outside the regular practice encouraged her 
to risk tbe “ new mode” of treatment, but, in obe
dience to the prejudices of her friends, who were 
not acquainted with but much opposed to the 
magnetic process, she declined risking so danger
ous a case with any one save a regular M;D. The 
next day after Dr. H.’s treatment, he met her and ' 
sbe reported her case improving, and also said 
that she knew of an experienced M.D. “ to/to pos
sesses the power," and had made a cure in a case 
for a friend of hers, and that she had decided to 
place herself under his care on her friends’ ac
count. Sbe was under this doctor’s treatment 
“by laying on of. hands "for a month, and was 
thoroughly cured. She visited the professor who 
had advised tbe use ofthe knife, and he was very 
much surprised at the result. .

Dr. H. says that he desired the facts known, as • 
tbe lady is not a Spiritualist, but, with her hus
band, is an active church member, perfectly re- . 
liable and influential in society. He desires to 
let the world know that there is a truth outside 
tbe regular recognized custom, which Is secretly 
and gradually making its way to the acceptance . 
of society in general.

“[Tlio vorsoB which precede thoeo comments were suggested 
by an Interesting.Incident, which I will briefly explain. A 
relative ot mine, who died somo years ago, was one of those 
unfortunates who was subject to periodical thirsts, which 
ho gratified by having what ho used to call bnoofhlB, 
drunks; Ilion ho would havo a longer or shorter Interim of 
Bobrlgty.’-Ho onco had a singular dream; it may have been 
ono of his periods—Ill-natured people said It was. On tho 
occasion referred to, he found himself in a most beautiful 
country, fragrant with roses, grass as smooth and soft as 
velvet, scenery and everything In keeping; and tho people 
ho saw there'wore those ho know and liad died, but thoy 
wore ollvo and happy, and ho was over so happy with them.

After a while, thoy told him ho must return ; but ho did 
not wish to, preferring to remain there. They said it was 
nocoBsary for him to go back and remain for. fifteen years; 
then they would come for him, and he could stay all the 
time. And they did so; for ho died, in Just tlftcon years 
from that time.] .

Written for the Banner of Light. -

ALLEN DOLE.0

AS ZLZOY, BY sons WETHERBEB.

Here, In this churchyard's melancholy shade, ,
Sepulchral stones stand thickly planted rounil;

My wandering footsteps hitherward havo Btrsyod, 
To rend tho names of tenants under ground.

Tho dove thoro perched on yonder slab oblique— 
Swerved from its Uno by many a frosty year—

Seems sensing Bontlment it fnln would speak, 
And accents well tho thought to wand’rors here.

On that samo slab wns chiseled," Alien Dolo,""

• Tho year ho died, his death also, and ago;
Tho grass was pulled aside to road tho wholo— 

Thoro nothing was of his Illumined pogo.

That was not written on this old gravestone, 
Whoro crawling Ivy covers it from Bight, 

But told In solemn words to mo niono— ,
flow Allen saw tho world of spirits bright.

Now day Is closing for tho coming night, 
And mom'rlos sad, llko phantoms, como and go; • 

The dovo has down; tho llro-flics show tholr light, 
Witli thoughts of people whom wo nood tq^kriow.

With evening, shadows,como of actions done .
In hours when sunlight loaves no passing trace;

But retrospection calls back ono by ono, .
And gives In sober thought to each Its place.

In dim forgetfulness, how apt to hide '
. Tho BOlIlshnesB that marks most all our acts 1

But In this ovonlng hour, tholr shadows glide.
Unblddontotho.mlnd—the naked facts. .

But Allen flanked this thoughtful ovonlng school— 
A glass of rum In him made ovonlng day;

■ Bo, all tho morning hours ho played tho fool, ' 
Driving rofloctlon'B warning voice away.

But Allen's cares increased as time unrolled; 
His early life grow indistinct with years, 

And manhood's record blurred as ho grow old;
Ho found tlio world, at last, a vale of tears.

Thon hearken well 1 Tho hour will como to all, 
Wien time, so Hooting, whispers, “ Bands arc low;" 

. Fow may forecast, or anxious wall tho call,
Ab Alien did, who smiling Bald, “ I go." .

But Alien grieved not bb ho reached throe score, 
. Though friends wore fow and end of days so near;

. For ho had boon upon tbat other shore, 
And talked with angels in tholr happy sphere.

■ Once Allen saw his body sound asleep I '
. Perhaps't eas rum that dualized his eight I .

Ho saw the angels who thoir vigils keep, ■
While' others led him to that world of light.

Oh! beauteous sky and ralhbowcd atmosphere I 
’ Tho grass so soft and frescoed bright with flowers ;
Tho air so balmy—music Bolt and clear

Mingled with all. Oh 1 happy, Joyful hours I'

Ho saw- that face who watched Ids Infant years, 
And other Jovod ones, buried long ago, 

Brightly transfigured every ono appears, .
Frail Susan also, whom ho used .to know.

Thoy raised a lid and lot him havb ono Bight 
Of that dread place called ” spirit quarantine," 

Whoro Blnnors stay, wholo ages in tho night, 
To expurgate tho boast from man dlvino.

Thoy told him then that ho must homeward go, 
But Allen foil inclined to linger thoro;

To save tho quarantlno they lot him know 
'T wore bettor to deodorize elsewhere. "

Thoy said to Alien—who wae forty-five—
That fifteen years would tell his earthly ecoro ;

His sixtieth year would find him Just allvo, 
Tho hungry graveyard knocking at Ills door.

Why should a sot bo blest with such alight, 
While saints go mourning all tholr days of earth ?

Man cannot Judge—God dooth all things right;
Perhaps old Alien's thirst was heritage from birth.

Thon draw tho veil, should profanation seek 
To call tho roll of Allen's reckless days -, 

But lot his later living record speak, 
How spirit quarantine lufbruwd hlB ways.

Now thoughtfully our footfalls homoward bound, 
And homoward, also, to eternal light; .

While here, night's mantle ovorshadoB tho ground, 
Wo wait, expectant,, for a world that's bright.

. ■ The Indian Imbroglio.
This is what “Perley,” the Washington corre

spondent of tbe Journal, of this city, sends from 
Washington relative to tbe current troubles over 
Indian affairs:
■ 11 Secretary Delano is endeavoring to reconcile 
the differences of opinion between tbe Indian 
Peace Commissioners and the Indian rings at the 
capitol. The Commissioners, however, are on 
the war path after the thieving politicians who 
plunder the nation’s wards, and they will not 
smoke the pipe of peace until some rascally con
tractors have been smoked out.”

Yes, yes, Mr. “Perley”; that is tbe same battle 
we fought in these columns a long time ago. The 
Banner of Light first drew public attention to the 
rapacious conduct of these “ thieving politicians 
who plunder the nation’s wards,” and was the , 
leader in the new public sentiment tbat is now 
getting ready, late as it is, to “ smoke out" “ras
cally contractors.” This is not a new discovery, 
by any manner of means. We knew it was a 
damning injustice to a helpless and desperate 
race, and we also knew that it was a scandal and 
lasting: disgrace to the national character, By 
stirring up the public thought, we have succeeded, 
at last, in putting the abuse in a fair way of re
form, and we shall be amply compensated by wit
nessing its inauguration.

Grand Spiritualist Fair.
Meetings continue to be held at Elliot Hall, 

Elliot street, Boston, Tuesday and Friday p. m. 
and evening of each week, by the friends of the 
above-named enterprise; that of Tuesday even- ; 
ing, Jan, 17th, being attended by a large and en
thusiastic assembly, embracing every shade of 
opinion in the spiritual ranks, and containing 
representatives from all the towns surrounding 
the city. Mrs. L. H. Wiley and Mrs.M. S. Jen
kins, of East Boston, were added.to the Soliciting 
Committee heretofore published,

The project gives every evidence of future suc
cess; and the management earnestly request that 
Spiritualists outside the city, and all who feel an 
interest in the movement, wherever located in 
the country, will assist by preparing articles or 
forwarding donations. Either of the committee 
signing the call, or any individual whose name 
was published iu Osa Banner of Light ot Jan. 21st, 
is empowered to receive such donations; or they 
may be forwarded to Elliot Hall, where, each 
day, between the hours of nine and twelve, Mr. 
Reuben Peaslee, Lyceum janitor, will take charge 
of them. Let every one interested in tbe cause 
of Spiritualism lend a helping hand. Our friends 
in the country are invited to participate in the , 
Fair. Donations will be gratefully received and . 
duly acknowledged. .

Emma Hardinge Britten. .
It will no doubt bo gratifying intelligence to 

the spiritualistic public of America, to learn that 
it is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. Britten to take 
up their permanent residence in this country. In 
a private note from this eminent lecturer and 
author, we are informed tbat the deepest' interest 
is manifested in the spiritual philosophy in Lon
don, aud indeed throughout the whole country. 
She has spoken every Sunday to houses so 
crowded that she was obliged to leave the Caven
dish Rooms, where Bro. Peebles lectured, for 
more spacious quarters in the Cleveland Assem
bly RoOms; but even that large hall was insuffi
cient for her audiences. She adds': “ We have 
here in London many magnificent physical me
diums and wonderful manifestations.” This lady 
has done immense work in behalf of the cause, 
and has the blessings of all true Spiritualists on 
this side of the Atlantic. ' ....

The Christian World, of Dec. !>th, reports the 
lecture given by Mrs, Hardinge at the Cavendish 
Rooms the previous Sunday; 'and in a leading 
article on “ The Unseen World,” the editor writes 
thus: . . ' . . . " ■ ' f

."ThoDoatructionlBts, or believers In tlio tormlnablonoBs 
of Boul-lllo, nro not tlio only innovators upon established 
opinion In roforonco to tho unseen world, for tho Spiritual
ists nro now propounding tlieir theories with peculiar ar
dor, both by tongue and pen, and aro boldly challenging tho 
attention ofthe church. Tholr interpretation of scripture 
Is of a vory dllferoht order; and multitudes of people In
cluding ono of tho chief of our electricians and a celebrated 
mathematician, as well as historians and pootB, havo ac
cepted their teaching ns true, and aro In tholr turn endeav
oring to win others over to tho now faith, which thoy nfllrm 
Indeed not to bo now, but to bi as old as our race Wo 
learn from various sources that quite a number of clergy
men and ministers In London have booh Induced to Investi
gate the claims of tills Spiritualist gospel, and that somo of 
thorn, at all events, aro clearly of opinion that Christian 
teachers cannot wisely treat tho wholo thing as n delusion 
or as a latter-day device of tho devil, without at least stat
ing the grounds of thoir conviction that it is so. Now ap
parently, is tlio time for such a service to bo rendored when 
tho most accomplished of tho American Spiritualists, Emma 
Hardinge, a high priestess of tlio sect, lias begun a regular 
°Uj evon‘n^^cc^uro in ^° very heart of the metropolis, 
and offers to rgoct all objectors to the views sho has to ad- 
vanco concerning a future stato and tho relation ot the un
seen world to that which is tho dwelling-place of mortals. 
There was a crowded congregation last Sunday night to Ils- 
ten to her eloquent an.l impassioned discourse and earnest 
prayers; and, Judging from tlio spontaneous cheers that 
greeted some of her words, and the animated looks of the 
audience.it would bo said that not half a dozen skeptics 
were present. He must bo a far-seeing man who.can say

aUJhcB0 uPheavings of mind aro leading us. and 
whether their issue will bo for good or evil; but, as Chris
tian. Journalists, it is clearly our duty to acquaint tho 
churches, and especially tholr teachers, with all these signs 
of tho timos, in order that they may consider tholr own 
duty in relation to them; for tho greatest folly of which 
mankind can bo guilty is to shut their oyos to facts, and go 
on in tho dark.”

■ Music Hall Spiritual lectures. .
Notwithstanding the threatened storm a good 

audience assembled at this hall Sunday afternoon, , 
Jan 15th, to listen to a “ heretical sermon ” from . 
the Orthodox text: “ Will not the Judge of all tho 
earth do right?” by Prof. William Denton. The 
speaker affirmed that the word “right” in this 
connection meant just what we generally consid
ered it to mean, and that the Judge of the law 
should be, more than all others, obedient to the 
law. From the Bible the Professor then pro- 

‘needed to prove—with the evident concurrence of 
his audience—that the Jehovah of tbe Jew did 
not do right; that be was a false God; that the 
only true one was the great soul of the universe.

“Spiritualism the Religion for Universal Hu
manity ”is to be the theme of Mr. Denton’s dis
course next Sunday. Considering the declaration 
of Rev. Wm. R. Alger ia the same hall, last Sun
day, that he knew nothing of the life beyond this, 
and had no faith whatever in Spiritualism, this 
lecture of Mr. Denton’s is important, and will in
terest a very large portion of the community, in
eluding nearly all of Mr. Alger’s audiences.

i

Bev. W. H. Cudworlk. '
■ It is announced that Itev. Mr. Oudwortb, of 
Boston, Is to speak in Music Hall, Sunday after
noon, Jan. 29th, on Spiritualism, Christianity and 
Immortality. It is understood that he is con
vinced that Spiritualism is true and is doing a 
better work for humanity than is evinced by the 
churches of the present day. Many are anxious 
to know his views upon so important a subject, 
and the hall will no doubt be filled with eager 
listeners, for the people are anxious to obtain all 
the light they can from the best minds on the all 
absorbing question of the Hereafter. Mr. O.’s 
courage and independence have enabled him to 
seek truth wherever it was to be found, and this 
trait in his character, together with the ability and 
eloquence.with which be dare proclaim the truth, 
already places him in the front ranks of popular 
preachers.^,

- Marsh’s Mow Bookstore. - 
Mr.Tbomas Marsh (son ofthe late Bela Marsh)

has opened a store at4B Beach street, Boston,.for 
the sale of books, stationery and periodicals. He , 
is a deserving young man, and we hope his friends 
and those of his late father will remember and 
aid him in his new enterprise. The Banner oi 
Light can be obtained'at his counter. .

contrary.be
audionco.lt
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SPECIAL NOTICES

At

Keeps for sale tho
I* A. IN INIS It OF LIGHT,

•, And a genoral variety.of 
Spiritualist and Reform JBoolm, 
Eastern prices. Also Adami A Co.’s Golden

LIBEBAL, BPIBITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Western Agency for tho sale of the

ILLCSTltATING THK

BOTH IN HEAI/TH AND DISEASE,
And tho Psychological Method of Treatment,

. BY REV. W. F. EVANS,
Author of.“Tho Celestial Dawn,” “The1 Happy Islands,” 

“The New Age ami Its Messenger,” Ac.

Boston Music Kall Spiritual Meetings.
• Entrance on Tremont and Winter itratt. .

clan* 28, lecture by Prof. William Denton*

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Beautiful paper, fine press work, superior binding. Price 
only #1,00, postage 10 cents. .

Oliver Dltaon <k Co. hava published “Only for One." a 
song, music by A. Bandeggor; words by Frances IL Havor- 
gal; " Half-Mast nigh," a song, wordsand music by Clarlbol; 
“Arctic Rays" Galop, by Albert H. Fernald; " Wlnd.of the 
Western Sea," words by Tennyson, music by J. D. Kinsley; 
" Sans Soucl," Galop dl Bravura, by J. M. Wehll.

_ ’ _ . ' ... .. ■ — ’ ------ - ■
"Men feartho lion’s kingly tread.

Men shun tho tiger's fangs of terror; 
But man from man has most to dread. 

When mad with social error."
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page, SO cents per line for euch insertion.

QFfRITUALISTS’ boarding house.— 
O Board by tbe day or week atM Hudson itrect, Boston.
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Movements of lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis lectures in Springfield, 

Mass., Feb. 5th and 12th. .
Rev. J. H. Harter, who has recently left the 

denomination of Unlversalists, will speak in Ly
ceum Hall, Cleveland, 0., Sunday, Jap. 22d.

J. M. Peebles lectures in Troy, N..Y., during 
February aud the first three Sundays in March; 
the last Sunday of March and the^flrst Sunday in 
April in Music Hall, Boston; .and the four re
maining Sundays of April, in New Orleans, La.* 
If health permits, he will lecture week-day even
ings upon Spiritualism, or—I. Social Life in Tur
key, and the Syrian Dervishes; II. Walks in 
Pompeii and Herculaneum, with the. lessons of 
buried cities; III. Liberalism in this and the Old 
World versus Roman Catholicism. Address him 
during February and March, Troy, N. Y., care of 
Benjamin Starbuck.

A. A. Wheelock has made appointments to 
speak in the following places in Wisconsin: Osh
kosh, Monday evening, Jan. 23d; Neenah, Tuea- 
day and Wednesday, Jan. 24th and 25th; Omro, 
.Jan. 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th; Waucau, Monday, 
Jan. 30th; Eureka, Tuesday, Jan. 31st; Berlin, 
Wednesday, Feb. 1st; Ripon, Feb. 2d, 3d, 4th and

ALL 80RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS
Contents of this Number of the Banner. 

—First Page; " Silent Voices,” by S. B. Brittan, 
M. D.; “ The London Dialectical Society and Spir
itualism,” Second; Spiritual Phenomena—“ Mr. 
Jesse Shepard, the Musical Medium,” by George 
A. Bacon; ‘.‘Dr. Slade’s Mediumship,” by H. 
Reeve, Jr.; “More Mysterious Manifestations;” 
Free Thought—"Organization,” by Doan Clark; 
"Protecting Mediums,” by Rebecca J. Mason; 
Poem—" The Dark River,” by Mrs. C. L. Shack
lock. Third; “ Mediumship,” by Dr. A. Johnson; 
"Christian Charity,” by D. B. Hale; Poem—“I 
Might Have Been M^re Kind,” by Frederick 
Locker; Banner Correspondence—Notes from E. 
8. Wheeler, letters from individuals in New Jer-

5th; Beaver Dam, Monday, Feb. 6th; Fox Lake, 
Tuesday, Feb. 7th; Portage City, Wednesday, 1 
Feb. 8th; Monston, Thursday, Feb. 9th; Lisbon, 1 
Friday, Feb. 10th; Sparta, Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 11th and 12th.

Cephas B. Lynn is doing missionary work this 
month in Wisconsin, in connection with Messrs. 
Barrett and Wheelock. He speaks in Waukesha, 
Jan. 22d; Beloit, 24th; Roscoe, 25th and 26th; 
Caledonia, 27th, and‘Manchester (Ill.), Jan. 29th.

■ He goes to Cincinnati in February.
I, P. Greenleaf will speak in New Bedford, 

Mass., Jan. 22d and 29th; in Manchester, N. II., 
Feb. 5th and 12th; in Middleboro’, Mass., Feb. 
19th;.in North Scituate, Feb. 26th; in Salem, 
March Sth and 12th; in Manchester, N. H., March 
19th and.26th; in Springfield, Mass.,during April. 
Will answer calls to attend funerals. Mr. G. we 
can highly recommend.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, trance speaker, will lecture 
in Weeks’s new hall, Lake Village, N. H., Sunday, 
Jan. 29th, at 11 and 61 o’clock p. m., and also at 
Laconia sometime during the week. If desired, 
she will remain and speak in either place for 
about three weeks. ,

Mrs. Lora S. Craig (formerly Davis), trance 
speaker, lectured in Bradford, N. H,, Jan. 15th, 
where she has been engaged to speak one-fourth 
of the time. She speaks in Unity Feb. 12th. Her. 
present addresses Newport, N. H. .

Mrs. S. A. Horton is speaking in Kansas City, 
Mo., to crowded houses.

Mrs. Jennie Churchill, of Pontiac City, Mioh., 
we are assured by a correspondent, is a good 
clairvoyant medium, with healing powers; She 
prescribes remedies for diseases as she sees them 
clairvoyantly. .

The. State Constabulary. .
It is not our affair to discuss the need or need

lessness of this branch of the local civil service, 
but it is everybody’s affair to protest with all pos
sible energy against the employment of it as an 
engine of flagrant injustice and tyrannical op
pression. No sooner had the Legislature assem
bled than the State Constabulary—in Boston par
ticularly—began to deploy its forces in the streets 
and pounce upon the dealers in liquors. That 
would no doubt have been perfectly legitimate, if 
it were not so notorious a fact that, while the 
down-town dealers; are descended upon, the up- 
towners are let alone/ Nor is it regarded as fall
ing quite within the. scope of 'the moral law, not 
to mention any other, for a constable to make a 
seizure in a certain store where liquors are sold, 
and immediately cross to the opposite side of the 
street and take a. drink in an establishment he has 
no such idea of suppressing. How long is it going 

' to take onr. Solons in the Legislature to penetrate 
with their native intelligence to tbe false secret 
that governs this sort of practice? As now oper
ated, the Constabulary law is made a source of 
menace, corruption and tyranny, and it had much 
better be peremptorily repealed than continue to 
be an instrument of evil in wrong hands.

sey, Rhode Island, New York, Connecticut, New • 
Hampshire, Minnesota, Massachusetts and Penn- 1 
sylvania; Poem —"The Masks ,we Wear,” by 1 
Eliza'M. Hickok; "Memorial Services,” by E. R. 1 
Fuller; Opinions of the Press of Spiritual Publi- ’ 
cations; “Celebration of Paine’s Birthday’’; Mar- ' 
riages, Convention Notices, &c. Fourth and Fifth : 
The usual Editorial Matter, Stith: Messagee; 
Poem—" Two Nations ”; List of Spiritualist Meet
ings. Seventh: Business Cards. Eighth: Corre
spondence by Warren Chase. ' ,
’^Ba?” The Religio-Philosophieal Journal (devoted 
to Spiritualism) is ever welcome to our sanctum, 
It is a grand pioneer in the West to inaugurate 
the new religion, S. 8. Jones, Esq., has recently 
added to his editorial corps Mr. J. R. Francis, a 
man of talent and experience. Success to our co-, 
temporary. May his subscription books have to 
be enlarged.

We cannot receive newspapers sent to our 
care for other people through the mail. It is con
trary to law, 1101688 the packages are pre-paid. 
Besides, not one in ten so sent are ever called for.
®” We invite the attention of our readers to 

the scholarly article of Prof. S. B. Brittan, enti
tled “ Silent Voices,” which may be found on the 
first page. .

BST“ We have an article which will appear in 
our forthcoming issue on the recent book of Dr, 
Hammond," The Physics and Physiology of Spir
itualism.” It is from the facile pen of A. E. Giles, 
Esq., of thia city, which is a sufficient guarantee 
that it will do justice to the subject under consid
eration. 1
®” We hope every Spiritualist will read Mni. 

Mason’s article, under the head of "Free Thought,” 
entitled “Protecting Mediums.” '

ESP” Card photographs of the “ Spirit Bride " 
are for sale at this oflice. It is a picture worth 
having. For price see advertisement. Tbe ord
inal maybe seen in our Circle'Rooni.

BST* The Report of the London Dialectical So
' ciety, tn regard to its investigation of the subject 

of Spiritualism, on our first page, is important.
I®" Jesse Shepard, the . musical medium, is

“ Sheridan’s Ride.”
This great painting by^T. Buchanan Read, 

which has for some tlmo past been on exhibition 
at the-Meionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, con
tinues to attract great attention, and is visited 
each day by appreciative audiences.

Mr. Read’s picture is a thrilling, a magnificent 
canvas, full of the crush, the noise, the glory, and 
the horror of war, and—of that something grander 
yet—the resistless human will, before which all 
things material give way. That, after all, is the 
moral and the lesson of Sheridan’s Ride.

On Thursday, Jan. 12th, the Executive Council 
of the State and tbo two houses of the Legislature 
paid a visit to this work of art at 4 o’clock p. m. 
The picture is on exhibition all day, but the most 
interesting seasons for those visiting are at 12 m.,
4 and 8 p. m., at which times Mr. J. B. Roberts 
reads an instructive lecture and recites “ Sheri
dan’s Ride” with thrilling effect. Those desiring 
a memento of the picture will find a fine chromo 
for sale at the hall, which gives a good reflex of 
the beauties of the original.

, Springfield, Muss.
Harvey Lyman writes, from Springfield that 

" Mrs. Susie A. Willis has been lecturing there 
for four Sundays to good audiences —lectures 
and poems splendid. Last Sunday the Connecti
cut State agent (Miss E. A. Hinman) was present 
and gave us a fine poem. She is a good speaker 
and worker for the cause of Spiritualism. Jennie 
Lord Webb is here, holding musical stances. The 
manifestations are excellent and convincing."

Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit
ualism will be continued in the elegant and spacious Music 
Hall, •

KVKRY BUNDAY AJTERNOON, AT 2} O’CLOCK*

until the close of April, undor tbo management of Lewis B. 
Wilson, who has made engagements with some of tho ablest 
inspirational, tranco and normal speakers in tho lecturing 
field. Prof, Wm. Donton, Rev. Warren IL Cud worth of Bos
ton, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Edward 8. Wheeler, J. M. 
Pcoblos and others will lecture during the course. Vocal 
exorcises by an excellent quartette.

Season ticket, with reserved scat, $2,00—now ready for de
livery at tho counter of tho banner of Light otiico, 158 Wash
ington stroot; single admission 15 cents.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Oflice t

Th,Lombok BrtaiTU.L Mxoazh... Price 80 cU. percopy.
Huma* Natch,: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 oonti.
Th« Midium ahd Datbbiak. A weekly paper published 

In London. Price 5 cents.
TniRMLioio-PnitoaopnioaL Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published in Ohicago, Ill., by 8. B. Jonos, Esq. 
Price 8 cents. .

Tua Lycium Banris. Published In Ohicago, Ill. Price 
5 cents.

Tn* Amibioah Bpibituahst. Publlshod at Olovoland, O. 
Price 6 cents.

Tub Spiritual Monthly Asn, Lyceum Recobd. Pub
lished In Boston. Price 15 cents.’

The Prment Ao a. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8 
cents. ■ -(

The Hirai/d or Health Ann JounnAL br'Physical Cul
ture. Published In Now York. Prico 20 rents per copy.

A SARD.
LL persons throughout tho world who have purchased or 
read my hooka entitled “Afto Death,” “ Dealings with

the Dead, 
tory,” ”' 
Jette,” ”

1,” “ It Is n't All Right,” Love and Its Hidden HIk- 
Tlie Master Passion,” “ The Grand Secret,” “ Ravn-
•The Rosicrucian's Story

” The Guido to, Clairvoyance/’
r,” ” ITe-Adamltc Man,” 
Hcershlp,” or any other o

my works, arc informed that tho promho made many years 
ah* to Momo day reveal'the Asiatic M ystkry, a moat astound
ing revelation regarding Soul, Its location and poles, God. 
Love, Fire nnd Its Hour, tlie ono hundred derivative powers, 
and tho actual truth of the formative mystery, dimly fore 
shadowed In all my works, nnd as held and maintained by al 
true Rosicrucians In Asia, Europe, America, Africa, Is now . 
redeemed. I regard this single chapter ai the grandest thing 
that overfall from God to and through my soul. To all the 
above It will bp sent If they enclose a paid return envelope 
and tho printer’s fee of 10 cents. To nil others—Gentlemen 
20 cents, Ladles 15 cents. Tho edition h now ready. Address 
ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING CO., Box IW, Boston. Mam.

Respectfully. 1‘. B. RANDOLPH. S. G. M. R. B.
Jan 2H.-4wls

“the great workT

. Parlor Concerts.
Mill Jesse Shepard has the honor to an

nounce a short series of Parlor Concerts (the first 
since his return from Europe), commencing Sun
day, Jan. 22d, Thursday, Jan. 26th, Sunday, Jan, 
29th, at 34 Hancock street. A limited number of 
cards of admission will be disposed of for each 
performance. Application for cards to be made 
to Mr. George A. Bacon, No. 6 Gloucester place, 
or at 34 Hancock street.

■ Commendation.
The analytical healer, Dr. Dumont O, Dake’s 

career in the West is brilliant and praiseworthy. 
Tbe Doctor is to be in Kansas City, Mo., until 
Feb, 6th; the balance of February, Eldridge 
House, Lawrence, Kansas; March 1st, Tefft House, 
Topeka, for a few weeks. ■

Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29 
West Fourth street, New York City* tf—J7.

' James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps. J7.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

J28 ’

Mr. Jesse Shepard will receive a few more 
pupils for the development of the voice and music 
during his brief sojourn in Boston. Address No' 
6 Gloucester Place. J28.

SPIRITUALISM. 
. A RECORD 

OF ITS 

FACTS, 
SCIENCE, 

AND 

PHILOSOPHY 
FOR

Containing Essays by the leading Hnlrltuallillc Writers of 
Europe and Americav HtAtemcnts relating to tlio progress 

of Spiritualism in tho various Countries of tho Old
World: Notices of Us Current Literature: Lisis ' 

of Its Stalo Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodic all, 

Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to the future of

SPIRITUALTSM.

at present in this city. Read Mr. G. A. Bacon's 
article concerning his career in Europe, on our 
second page.

A Choice Number.—This issue of the Banner 
is brimful of good things, not the least of which 
are the Questions and Answers, and Spirit Mes
sages on our sixth page.

The reports from the South Africa diamond 
fields have failed to arouse any great excitement 
in this city, The ship Massachusetts, formerly 
the school ship, has been unable to fill her'pas
senger list, and her. proposed voyage has been 
abandoned. . \ .

. . Stop the Xie. . ,
A poem published in the “ Banner of Light,” (a 

paper mainly devoted to communications from 
the dead,) purporting to have been dictated by 
the spirit of Edgar A. Poe, turns out to have been 
the work of an inmate of the lunatic asylum at 
Kaleigh.N.O.—Bz.

The above is a gross falsehood. Tbe poem' was 
giv^n originally by T. L, Harris, in London, Eng. 
The falsehood originated in the Louisville Com
mercial, one of its writers having sold that paper 
by altering the original poem somewhat and at- 

■ tributing it to an insane man. We copied Harris’s 
beautiful poem at the time the bogus one was 

' printed, which, we had supposed, settled the ques
tion. But it seems not^ for a portion of tbe secu
lar press—ever on the alert to sow tares among 
the wheat of Spiritualism—are still giving curren
cy to tbe lie of our enemies. Those who desire the 
poem in question have only to send to this office 
for it to satisfy themselves of the gross fraud per
petrated by the secular press in order to prop up 
the rickety edifice of Old Theology. . ,

Pennsylvania supports over thirty-five hundred 
orphan children of her soldiers.

A Kansas'paper tells of “an assistant quarter
master” of the United States army, whose eco
nomical habits enabled him to lay by for a rainy 
day over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
in the short space of five years, on a salary of one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars per month. ■

"Mother Rodd," an Indian woman over 109 
years old, died recently on the reservation oppo
site Port Huron, Michigan. '

An Ohio man who passed around a plate at a 
religious meeting for contributions for the heathen, 
and then pocketed the money, has been acquitted 
of stealing bya jury of the vicinage, on tbe ground 
that he was the greatest heathen they knew, and 
therefore justly entitled to the money.

A charitable Cincinnati gentleman keeps'a pair 
of dogs chained at his front door, so that poor 
people who stop to "get a bite” can be accommo
dated without taking the trouble to go in the 
house. . __________ • •

India rubber ear-rings are said , to poison the 
ears, and give them the appearance of “ sections 
of diseased liver.” No doubt. . .

Spiritualist I.yceiiius aud Lectures.
Bobtox.—Elliot Hall.—K largely attended and very inter

esting meeting of tlio Children's Lyceum took place Sunday 
morning, Jan. 15lli. ■

At tho close ol tho Lyceum concert, Sunday evening, Jan. 
8th, Mr. G. M. Carter, Musical Director, was presonted, by 
hla friends among tlio loaders and children, witli a flnoly- 
bound copy of Byron's works, as a token of their apprecia
tion of ills meritorious services for tlio school. Tho presen

tation speech was made by Hattie A. Melvin, and tlio recip
ient replied in a highly appropriate manner. '

Temple Hall.—Abblo N. Burnham, Seorotary, reports: 
"Invocation and tosts liy Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Carlisle, re
marks by Judge Ladd, In tho morning; address and answer
ing of questions by Mrs. S. A. Floyd, of Dorchester, In tho 
afternoon;' nnd lecture by Dr. Ilodgos, of East Boston, in 
tlio evening, occupied tlio tlmo at this hall Sunday, Jan. 
15th. TIiob. E. Moon is announced to speak there Jan. 22J.

A session of tho Children's Lyceum cohnootod with tlio 
Boylston-streot Spiritualist Association was held on tho 
same day, at noon. Number, 38; though comparatively 
few, a general Interest was manifest. Pieces wore well re
cited by Abby Putnam. Ella Plympton, Gertrude Airey and 
Emma Boyd.” '

CAMBninoEroni. — Harmony Hall. —Tho 8rst monthly 
concert hold in aid of this Lycoum como off at the above
named Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 13th. The house was a 
good ono, in splto of tho rain. A varied programme was 
carried out, embracing songs by tho Lyceum, Mrs. M. E. 
Huston, Mrs. H. A. Pearson, Miss Cora Harrington, and Ella 
Harrington and tho Lyceum Quartette; recitations by An- 
nio Willis, Etta Willis, Ella Harrington, Cora Hastings, 
Abbie Goss, Goorglo Marinin, and Masters Goorglo Pearson 
and Harry Powoll; flag oxorclso, under charge of W. H. 
Bottlnson;- two tableaux—"Out in tho Cold," and "Tho 
Vacant Chairs"; three dlaioguos—parts sustained byWIl- 

llo and Ids Elliott, Ella Harrington, Jonas Haven, Goorglo 
Poarson, and Miss Goorglo Marinin; and a closing address 
by Mrs. M. E. Albertson. Tho exorcises of tho evening 
passed olf to tho frequently displayed satisfaction of all.

Cuelsea.—Granife Hall.—Prof. Vfm. Denton discoursed 
on "God in tho Light ot Comnion Sense," at this hall, Sun
day evening, Jan. 15th, his presence calling together a 
largo audlenco.. . . . . . , ' .

Mitvonm— Waihington Hall.—IfcnryAnson writes: Sun
day morning, Jan; 8th, tho Lyceum session was attended by 
llfty-oho members and ofllcers. Roading, speaking and 
remarks added to tho Interest of tlio regular exorcises, after 
which wo proceeded to choose as ofllcers for tho ensuing air 
months: Conductor, J. L.Buxton; Assistants, Henry An
son and Ebon Brown; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. Cordelia 
Wales; Assistant, Miss Ada Hill; Musical Director, Mrs. 
Mary Bacon; Librarian, Mis; Nina Spencer; Assistant, E. 
A. Snow; Secretary, G. L. Hoad; Corresponding Secretary, 
If. S. Bacon. .

AND ALL

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
FAPJSKS AN1> MAOAZINES.

. Also, ADAMS it CO.'S

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
The Mngio Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Boleai

Dr* JHtoi'or’H Nutritive Compound* 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
WARRI2BT CHASE & CO., 

No. OOI North Fifth ntreet, (corner Waahlng- 
. ton Avenue,) St. Ronla, Mo.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
I). 8. CADWAIXADER,

No. 10Oft Race ntreet, Philadelphia, Pn., 
Keeps constantly for sale tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
And a general assortment of

SPIRITUAL AND TAIIERATa BOOKS, 
Papera and Pamphlet** Also,Librarian for l^he Con
necting Kink Klbrnryi a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale Myatle Water from David’* 
Well. ______________

Pena, ritmcheUea, Spence’s Positive nnd Neg
ative Powders, cto. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. Address, Herman Snow, P. 0, Box 117, Han Francisco, 
CaL _____ ___

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT 
ron 

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
■ And Agency for the Banner of Light, 

. W. H. TERRY, 
No. OO Hassell street, Melbourne* Australia, 
Has for sale all tho works on Bpiritualfem. Liberal and Re
form Works. published by William White it Co,, Boston, U. B., 
may at all times bo found there.

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
CONTENTS.

Introduction—Asiatic nnd European Hplrltunllnm—Nclonco 
and rtptrUunlbin—On the Attitude of Men of Science toward 
tho Investigators of Spiritualism: Hy Praf. A, It. Wallace, F. 
JI. (J. 8., F. It. X. S„ and J*re». Kib. Soc., P. Kt S.. etc.— • 
Accurate Records ot Spiritual Manifestatations: Hy William 
JJ. llarriMt^ Prefident Eth. Ji., F. It. 3., V.—Tho New Sci
ences, tholr Bearing on Spiritualism: //// IF. D. (limning— 
Tho Great Battle: By J. Fluid /’ur/erjon—SpIrit’Arl: fig 
EmmaHardinge—A HonK nnd a Truth: By Annada Coo/w 
/hufo/—Parallelism of Christianity and Spiritualism: By 
IW/iam /AwiW—Review of Recent Pi ogress-The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum: By J. 0. /Mrn,//-The Law of Ke-In
carnation : By Anna Blacltcrll—Tho SUnilhuuice of Spiritual 
ism; By F. 3. Wheeler—From the Highlands of Heaven: By 
Bi lima 7W//^—Organization—I’erminivnt Engagement of 
Spenkers-SpIrlt'Chnrus—The Spiritual Movement. Emanci 
pation: By (h B. Flebbins—dumber of Spiritualists in tho 
United Stales—Chips: By Ceyhas B. /.unit—Culture: By J. . 
IL J^trell—Tho Life of Faith : By J. Murray Apr nr-Hen ling; 
By J. /i. Fcicton—Facts, Spirit* Paint Ing—Fu Ifiliment of Spirit
Prophecy— Answering Sealed Letters — Spirit Detection— 
Splrlt-Mcntlty—The Ring-Manifestation’. By Wash.A.Bans- 
iin—A Fragment: By tleorgc A. Bac<m-Tlie Pronhccv: By 
Emma Fearr ZrMiami—Spirit Corn mini Inn: By (Borge 
Child—Vhnnen of Mediumship: By Marta M. Ann/—Mrs. J. 
H. Conant: By K. (/raves—California, Ils Ways and Work
ers: By Mrs. ll. F. M. Braum—Spiritualism in Washington, 
D. (L: By \\ra.r—Spiritualism In Philadelphia: By Unity T. 
<7n/d, JL/>—Spiritualism in Dublin, Ireland: By Iver Mac- 
ZMnw7/—Spiritualism in Paris-spiritualism In Smyrna, Asia 
Minor—Spiritualism hi Italy: By (l. Bamtani—Spiritualism 
hr Sicily—SpirituallMn In Wales; Great Britain—Spiritualism 
in Russia—Spiritualism in Germany—Spiritualism in Hpaln— 
Spiritualism In Turkey—Victor Hugo—Baboo Chunder Sen— 
Names of Prominent Spiritualists-Mediumship of Mrs. Ev 
erltl—Presentiment and Facts: By J. (’. Luj-more, llyife 
Jhtrk, Eng.—5lr. Anmon J. Morse, of London—C F, Varley— 
Bravo Wools irom n Clvrgvmnn—A Suggestive Thought: By 
J. F. l/irvia nd—it or n\d Mnsscy—Remarkable Instance of 
Spirit-Identity—Sir David Brewster and Spiritualism—Lord 
Brougham's Spiritualism -Manifestations nt the Cuppys’, In 
Naples—Damiani's Challenge —Cryslal-Seelng-’ti’allty of 
Spirit-Life-The London Dialectic Society and Spiritualism— 
Summary: By ll. Doherty, M. p.-Thv (lord Time. Coming: 
By A. Cnlss—Spiritualism a Welcome Fact: By Milo A. 
Townsend-VUyh\ciil Manifestations—To Whom shall Wo 

’ Give?—Humboldt: By A. J. (Iraham—How to form Spirit-
Circles—The Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism—Spiritualistic Literature—The Massachusetts Liberal 
Tract Society—“ The B7iito Banner." Its Purpose, and Uriel 
History: By William D. /irichuer—History ol tho National 
Organization of Spiritualists: By Henry T. Child, M. />.—Tho 
Pennsylvania State Society: By Ihnry T.. Child, M. /A—Tho 
Ohio State Association of Spiritualists—Editorial Notes and 
Clippings—Apotheosis—State Organizations of Spiritualists— 
List of Societies of Spiritualists tn the United States—List of 
Lyceums In the United Htntes~*-Llst of Lecturers on Spirit- 
UAlhun and Relating Subjects—List of Media In the United 
States, with I’osbolHce Address-Spirit Artists—Journals de
voted to Spiritualism—Catalogue of Works on Spiritualism— 
Catalogue of Liberal Works—Standard Phonographic Works.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM 
WHITE A CO..nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
15H Washington street; Boston,. Mass.; also by their Now 
1 ork Agents, the AMERICAN'NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
sau street,and by dealers In spiritual books generally. -

Price,cloth,*lt261 postage JdO cents; paper, #1,00. 
postage O cents.

GEORGE E EEI 8, 
BOOKSELLER, 

No. 1 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,.
Keeps constantly for anle the 

BANNJElIl OF IaIGIIT,
• And a Hill supply of tlio .
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White* Co. , .

J. BURNS, 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

IS Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol- 
burn, W. C., London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

SECOND EDITION JUST ISSUED.

THE MENTAL-CURE
Influence of the Mind on the Body,

The Results of War. .
The burdens of war lay heavily upon France, 

with one half her country overrun by a hostile 
army, her fair fields desolated, and her capital, at 
whose shrine the world has worshiped, on the 
verge of starvation and suffering from a fearful 

. bombardment. Germany, also, is suffering for 
her great but costly victories. In Prussia, where 
ihe burden of replenishing the armies of United 
Germany falls most heavily, tbe conscription is 
Paying sad havoc with all classes and conditions 

life; and men whose age and station, it would 
seam, exempted them from military service, have 
been ordered to join the army. '

I®~ The Present Age has increased its price of 
subscription to 83,00 per year, having sunk sev
eral thousand dollars since it started. The price 
never should have been put at so low a figure as 
82,00 -per annum’. The cost of printing nearly 
doubled after we started tbe Hanner of Light, and 
we were accordingly obliged to raise the price of 
subscription a long time ago. Even at the pres
ent figures the margin of profit is exceedingly- 
small. We hope our cotemporary will now make 
his enterprise pay a living profit. Spiritualists, 
nnd all liberal-minded individuals not Spiritual
Ists, should lend Bro. Fox a helping hand. The 
work in which we are all engaged is of vital im
Portance tothe welfare of the human race; and 
no sordid considerations should deter for n mo
ment its advocates from withholding liberal con
tributions to sustain their presses.

IB?” The Massachusetts Radical Peace Society 
willbold a Peace Convention at Mercantile Hall, 
in this city, the 26th of this month, afternoon and 
evening, commencing at half-past two o’clock. 
Prominent speakers are expected to be present. 
The public are Invited to attend.

' The Rev. Henry Alford, Dean of Canterbury, 
died suddenly In London, Jan. 13th, in the seven
ty-first year of his age. ,

An advertisement was lately sent to the oflice 
of the Cleveland Herald, In which the words, 
The Christian’s Dream: No Cross—no Crown, oc^ 
curred. The compoBitor made it read: The Chris
tian’s Dream: No Cows—no Cream.

Women compositors have proved a great suc
cess in California. Seven are now employed on 
the Morning Call, and the Piontier oflice gives 
work to a number of others. '

Hollanders do n’t think anything of skating.ten 
or twelve miles an hour, safely carrying baskets 
of eggs on their shoulders. .

Mrs. Livermore says that the Rev. J. D. Fulton 
is doing a good work for the woman suffrage ques
tion, for in many places where he has delivered 
his lecture against the women, she has been sent 
for to give the other side of the question. ''

A miser worth 820,000, died in Knoxville, Ill., re
cently, from unintentional generosity. He drew 
a bank check of8500 instead of $5, to present to a 
nephew, and when he found what he had done, 
he cried, “ My God! I am a ruined man,” and very 
appropriately died.

The Yeab-Book of Spiritualism, published 
by that enterprising firm of Wm. White & Co., 
Boston, is having, as was expected, an extensive 
sale. It could not well be otherwise, considering 
the intelligence of Spiritualists, in connection with 
the consideration that it treats of our organizations, 
mediums, lecturers, and of the status of Spiritual
ism in its phenomenal, philosophical and scien
tific aspects throughout the world—American Spir
itualist. ____________ '

At a lecture given in Frankfort, Ind., not long 
since, the tickets read: “ Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see God. Admit one.”’ ■ ----- ;------------- -- I . '

" A Slight Cold,” Coughs.—Few are aware 
of the importance of checking a cough or ‘ slight 
cold ’’ in its first stage; that which in the begin
ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected.

1 often attacks the lungs. ?rownajI'B.^o”aH?« 
Troches’’give sure and almost immediate relief.

1 “ The Troches ” have proved their efficacy by a test 
. of many years, and have received testimonials 

from eminent men who have used them.

. .New Subscribers. •
; Ono hundred and twenty-four nameo havo been added to 
our subscription list since our last report, through tho Influ- 
onco of our old patrons whoso names wo give below: H. Ly
man sent three; Dr. E. AV. H. Bock, two; F. Goodrich, two; 
J. 8. Hawkins, two; O. B. Lynn, two; J. G. Bponcor, ono; 
E. E. Ooggswoll, ono; D. Alexander, ono; Mrs.A. J. Center, 
one; Mrs. M. A. Quokor, ono; L.E.Porter, ono; AVm. Cook, 
ono; Mrs. L. Carlton, ono; P. F. Cahoon, ono; Mrs. P. L. 
Sharp, ono; C. Coloman, ono; R. Park, ono; II. Tow, ono; 
N. M. Farquor, one; II. Bremen, one; Mrs. M. Rico, ono; 
G. W. Daggott, ono; J. H. Burbank, ono; J. Wyand, ono; L. 
Crouch, one; W.AVatson, one; 8. L. Passel, one; V. D. 
Moore, one; M. E. F. WhqoIor, one ; C. D. Fogg, ono ; Mrs. 
J.K.Field, ono; H. P. Aboil, one; A. Williams, one; AVm. 
Tooley, oho; A. G. Whitcomb, ono; E. F, Bailey, ono; J. 8, 
Lamon, ono; A. L. Hudson, ono; Wm. J. Torroy, ono ; J. 
W. Lawton, ono; 0. Hommouwty, ono; E. M. Miller, ono; 
Mrs. L. II. Nelson, ono; Mrs. M. Lyon, ono; G. A. Kimball, 
ono; E. L. Ditty.ono; F. Woodbury, ono; R. Groenlow, ono; 
J. Abbott, one; J. M. Gurney, one; 8. A. Rich, one; Mrs.: 
M.Turner, lino; R. 8. Webster, ono; T. A. Aldrich, one; 
N. B. Loomis* one; 8. B. Watrous, ono; T. 3. Folger, ono; 

J. A. Maroy, ono; A. Archer, ono; 0. E. Barnum, ono; II. 
Ford, ono; Mrs. C. Browor, ono; H. H. AVhlte. one; 0. 
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Message §tparimi:nt.!
Each Message In this Department of tho Banner of . 

Lioiit wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso numo It । 
bears through tho Instrumentality of I

Mrs. J. II. Connnt, ■
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These I 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac- : 
Uris tics of their earth-lifo to that N'ycnd—whether for g«xxl 
or evil. But those w ho leave tlm oarth-sphero hi airtinde- 
velopcd state, eventually progress Into a higher cornu Finn.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by : 
spirits in these columns that dues not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. ,

• The llunurr uf Eight Free Circlet.
The*© Circles are held at Na. 158 Washington strut, 

Room No. I. (up stair*,) on Monday, Tvxsday and Tiiuu* 
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after which lime no ono w ill Iki admitted. Seats reserved 
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Mak Cos axt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesday#, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Bho 
gives no private Billings'

XT Donation a of fluU era for our Circle-Room are solicited.
.£-#"• Tho questions answered at these Stances arc often 

propounded fly Individuals^tnong the audience. Those 
road to tho controlling intelligence by tho chairman, aro 
aent In by correspondents.

Donations in Ai<l of onr Public- Free 
Circles. . .

HI nee our Inst report the following sum* have hern received, 
for wliich the friends have our warmest thanks;
Mm. Grow 0.’Iikr......f'.co Prl. nl ................. ..Sl.io
Sunucl Conk.................. 2,mi ^ir. Ib’b'rt<. .............. .. l ’n

E. J. Ou null
ft. bu!t«>n

. UMI

Invocation.
Oh thou Invisible Presence from whom eonmth 

all inspiration and all life, we praise tlieo that 
oven tlirougli the dark and murky atmosphere of 
hutm\n sorrow W|i behold bright scintillations of 
faitli and hope tliat outwork themselves through 
holy deeds into a garment of beauty—a crown of 
everlasting glory; we praise'thee, Great Spirit, 
that wo boliovo in tlie coming of a time when sor
row shall bn no more—when there will bo no 
longer a necessity for sorrow, tliat wo may com- 
prebend and enjoy its opposite; wn praise thee, 
Great Spirit, tliat wo believe in tlio coming of a. 
timo when there will be no more death, no morn 
Bin, no moro hell—when heaven Hhall bo reached 
not tlirougli hell—when the brightness of. thy 
glory shall bn attained not tlirougli the darkness 
of sorrow and Unman woe; and then, oh Mighty 
Spirit, tliy children will sing thee an unbroken 
song of praise forever and forevermore in holy

which went out from, her soul to the (irent Spirit 
of all good, a prayer asking for light, asking that 
sho might know whether there was another life 
than this, and if the dead could return and com
municate to those who are left here. I would say 
to her," Annie, keep on praying, keep on asking, 
and every sincere desire of tlio soul will bo an
swered In some way till you aro satisfied beyond 
a doubt." ’ Nov- L .

Miles Thompson.
"Well, well, well, stranger! [How do you do?] 

I am all right, thank you. Hope you are as right 
as I am. Well, I’ve got a call from my old wo
man, very much to my surprise, for when I was 
here in this world living with lior, if I wanted to 
pull that way sbo was sure to pull tlio otlier. 
Some time ago I came back here and communi
cated, and tlio communication in a round-about 
way was sent to lier. Did n’t buliovo a word of it. 
Thinks I, "It’s like you, just liko you.’! But now, 
according to her nature, sho lias swung round the 
circle and wants me to come again. All right, 
hero I mil, not because I have any special draw
ing in that direction, but then I like to como. My 
name is Miles Thompson. I .was a horse-dealer 
in Western Pennsylvania. Now the old woman 
Amits to know," Won’t you como back, Miles, if 
you did como before, and toll mo whether I had 
better make the purchase I am contemplating 
making, whether it ’s going to bo the host thing I 
can do." My Answer Is," Do just as you please, 
because I know you will any way. I do n’t forget 
people's dispositions, oven if I liavo boon through 
death. I remember. 80, N.ihcy, do just as you 
please. If you want to buy, buy; and if you get 
into troublo-by it, got out of it. You aro smart 
enougli. That’s tho way to do. Now do n't you 
believe I 'vo comb hero, because if you do, I shall 
havo a good chance to say you have not received 
iny message.” I want a test as well as people 
hero. I knew Nancy had received my message 
before. She said, “ I do n’t believe a word of it,” 
All right. Don’t you believe it now.

(To the Chairman.) Good day, Captain-General. 
When you como on this side, if you want a 
favor, call for Miles Thompson. I will furnish 
you with ns smart a horse as you havo got 
on tills side, and a littlo better, I take it. And 
I deal in some, other traps, too, here, and if 
them’n anything in my ling you want, give ub a

should come back, and in such a way that sho 
could not doubt. My name was James W. Hen
dricks. The last I remember in tho earthly body 
wat| being raised up so I could breathe better, and 
of feeling then that I was going. And I said, “ It 
is all bright, and lam glad to go; and I shall 
como back as soon as I am free," I am not en
tirely free from tho body now, for the clock in my 
chamber told me it was a quarter past two this 
day when I loft my body. [What place?] St. 
Louis.

The arraugements that I made with regard to 
the disposition of my body, I do not now care 
whether they aro carried out or not. If they aro 
not, it will not trouble me. I took a violent cold 
a year ago, in September, and it resulted in con
sumption, of which five of our family, including 
our mother, had died before mo. When I gain 
more strength, when I am thoroughly free from 
tho body, I shall oome again. Nov. 3.

lives. Amen. Nov. 1.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Si'iitiT.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I shall answer thorn.
Ques.—(From tlm audience.) What causes tbo 

oyo-stone to move in a person’s eyo?
Ans.—Thoso who nro host versed in tliat par

ticular science—for it is a branch of a certain sci
ence-tell ns that there Is no individualized life in 
tho eye-stotm that cames it to move, but it moves ; 
simply because it is propelled by tho magnetic 
forces of the eye. Simply this, and nothing moro. i

Q.—What is tho material of tho eye-stone?
A.—I believe it to be composed of a chalky sub

stance. It lias boon supposed to belong to tbo ; 
family of corals. Doubtless it does.

Q—What is your opinion of the cause of tlm 
Northern Lights?

A.—Simply an electric condition of the atmo
sphere. So intensely electric is it that it becomes 
luminous. '

Q.—In what respect doos the spiritual differ | 
from the natural body? I

A.—Tho spiritual body is a sublimated out
growth of the natural body, differing from it only 
in density, in the quality of the material. ■

(J.—Does tlio spiritual body that is first recoiv- 
ed last forever, or is it superseded by another?

A.—It is not to last forever, but being a com- । 
pound of spiritual atoms, it sometime dissolves— i 
these atoms chango places, and tho syul is clothed 1 
upon with another and a finer body.

Q.—Ih tho phenomenon tliat ensues similar to 
what wo call death? :

A.—It certainly is. .
Qr.—You say material atoms. I supposed that 

, spirit was entirely distinct from matter.
A.—The spirit-body is by no means tho spirit. 

Spirit, If it acts at all, acts through matter. Mat
ter is its agent, and its only agent under any and 
all circumstances. This spiril-body, then, is mat
ter, and tlio spirit acts tlirougli it. It is refined 

. matter'; it cannot appeal to yourcrudo earthly
senses, but it is matter.

' James Everett.

Nov. 1

call, L will furnish it gratis. Nov. 1

Sdaneo conducted by William E. Channing; let 
tors answered by II. Marion Stephens.

Invocation.
Infinite Wisdom, do thou breathe upon us this 

hour, that wo may live anew in thee, that we may 
leave tho errors of our past lives and press on
ward to thoso glory-crowned truths that lio in 
thii.future. Ol>, Infinite Spirit, let us behold thy 
presence in our souls. pLotIIH learn how to wor 
ship thee truly. Let us read thy holy law aright, 
that law that thou bast written upon the sacred 
tablet of our own being. And let us understand 
those commandments that thou bast written in 
our natures. And when we understand thorn, oh 
give us strength to render them obedience. Mighty 
Spirit, there are souls present who do not under
stand thy love, who fail to comprehend thoo. 
Oh give them light. Send holy messengers nigh 
unto them, and may their souls bo inspired with 
tlieir presence, overshadowed with thoir glory, 
till the dross of their natures is consumed, and 
they stand transfigured before thee. Father, we 
praise thee for past blessings; we do not ask thee 
for more, for thou wilt give us all wo need. And 
thy kingdom will come to us, and thy will will be 
done by us, whether hero or in the hereafter, it 
matters not. Weare in thy keeping, and forever

Samuel Coles.
[How do you do?] I am well-I am well. 

Never remember of being sick a day In my life. 
[You were fortunate.] Y’es, I was. My name 
was Samuel Coles. And now, tho question, 
" Where was you born?? is rather difficult to an
swer. I was born on the passage from Liverpool 
to New York—just what latitude or longitude I 
can’t say, although I, was there. Now, I do n’t 
suppose there ever was a more inveterate hater 
of your spiritual philosophy than I was; and 
hero I am back again to announce the solemn 
fact that I was a fool, as a friend of mine prer 
dieted I should. I told him when I did he would 
ho likely to know It, and I suppose lie-will. Hon
estly, I never expected to do anything of the 
kind; but hero I am. Tho friend I spoke of—his, 
name was Joseph Thompson. I think he hails 
from Albany. I might Bay a good deal, I sup
pose, about my condition in this now life; but my 
chief object in coming is to square up matters 
between him and myself—let him know that lie 
was right, and that I am honest enough to come 
hack and saj^tliat I was wrong. Good-day, sir. 
All—age? I forgot. Forty-two. Always forget
ting the. fine things. Died of apoplexy. Good
day again. . . Nov. 3.

’ . Maggie Bennett.
I died in Boston, on tho fifteenth day of Au

gust, 1870. My name was Maggio Bennett. I 
was twenty-two years old. I was born in Ken
nebunkport, Me. I have a mother, two sisters 
and ono brother. My mother and sisters are liv
ing in Maine; my brother is in Wisconsin. They 
have not heard from mo for seven years. I wish 
them to know that I am safe in the spirit-world, 
and that is all they need to know. Nov. 3.

COMMUNICATION FROM LINCOLN.
The following communication from the spirit of 

the late President Lincoln, (translated for the 
Banner of Light by E. V. I.,) is taken from the 
"Catnclisml dell’ Umanllh — Guerra del 1870,” 
which forms the fourth part of the "Aurora," a 
spiritualistic publication which is being issued at 
Florence, Italy. Thecommunication from Wash
ington, published in our paper Jan. 14th, came 
from tbe same source.

“ War is to society what disease is to the human 
body. When war springs out of a. principle of 
truth and of justice, when it has for its object the 
progress and solidarity of the people, it Is then 
beneficial, much in tlio some way as an epidemic 
which expels parasitical humors from the body 
and restores normal energy to its members; but 
when it lias its origin in a blind fanaticism, in 
dominating pride, iu nefarious calculations, it 
then produces death among the nations, as does 
the pestilence in the human body.

Tne country which was my own beloved native 
land proclaimed a war which some insensate per
sons called a fratricide. The movement of that 
holy enterprise was a principle as eternal as life 
itself—tbe destruction of every kind of slavery. 
Since slavery is nothing else than war in perpe
tuity, to extinguish war in the germ is equivalent 
to aholisbing it forever; therefore Almighty God 
emphatically blessed the effort of a great people 
that aimed at establishing the steadfast founda
tions of justice and of charity iu its center. But 
when war is promulgated from the lust of con
quest, by the Interests of dynasties, by a mania 
tor dominion, it brings in its train every evil, and 
is calculated only to perpetuate a condition op
posed to Nature, which ought to disappear under 
the sun of civilization. This scourge lasts still, 
nevertheless, and will last yet for a very long 
time. But fear not, oh men of faith; time will 
bring with it all the compensations of justice. 
Turn your looks to ttye east; await eagerly the 
first ray which shoots up from that horizon H/iat 
will he the first signal of redemption, that the pre
cursor of a happier future, of a time of peace and 
of lovo. Then there will be no more Cassars, no 
more Pontiffs, no more Cain-like hereditary suc
cessions. Liberty, Charity, Progress—these 
aro the three pivots upon wliich will rest immov
ably the New Jerusalem.

Peace to the men of good will. The reign of 
tho Just appears already in its distant splendor; 
the holy millennium will be the crowu of tbe 
many martyrs, of the many efforts, of the many 
hopes of poor humanity, which will have found 
at last the right road and the stone where it can 
rest. Lincoln.”

safe with tlieo. Amon. Nov. 3.

■ Questions and Answers.
j Qves.—(From tbe audience.) Will you give 
| some description of tho spirit-world?
: Ans.—The spirit-world is hot a shadowy land
’ Where there is no. substance. It is a reality, a 

tangible place whore souls exist. There aro cities

I havo a son In this country that l am anxious 
to communicate with, but what I have to eom- 
niunieato I would not wish passed through the 
columns of amewspaper. So l como here to ask 
my son to meet mo, that I may communicate with 
him through Mr. Mansfield, of Now York. James
Everett, of London, England, Nov. 1.

William Appleton.
Ono with whom I was once associated in busi

ness here on earth has questioned tne in ids 
own particularly cautious way, tliat ho may by 
tbo means learn something of tho truth or falsity 
of inodern Spiritualism. Ho last night retired to~ 
his chamber alone, and after Blinding out Ids 
thought earnestly and I must say honestly for 
me, lie writes this question: “Aro you, William 
Appleton, satisfied with tho disposition yon 
made of your property before your death?" It 
will matter very little whether I am satisfied or 
dissatisfied. Doubtless were I here and in pos
session of the experience I have had—the knowl
edge that I have gained duriug the timo that I 
have been in the Bpirit-worlil—I should do differ
ently; but I am not rendered extremely unhappy 
in consequence of any of the deeds of my earthly 
lite, for I feel that they were all but incidents in 
an earthly pilgrimage, and as I did as well as I 
knew how to do in each event, I have nothing to 
regret. That I have received tbe call of my 
friend must be apparentto him, since I come here 
and answer i» [Were you of this city?] Y’es.

Nov. 1. ■

Freddie Spalding.
I oome here to tell father that he must have 

Charlie’s shoe taken off of his right bind foot, and 
see what is the matter with it. If he do n’t, he 
will be so lame pretty soon that they cannot drive 
him at all,and I don’t like to have anything 
happen to him. I am speaking of my horse. I
am Freddie Spalding. Nov. 1.

■ Ellen Bead.
You do n’t know me, do you? Ellen Head. [I 

remember you, but you know I cannot see you.] 
. Myoid friend, Annie Thompson, wants to know 

’ if Spiritualism is indeed a truth. She is afraid it 
isn’t, and she wishes some one that she has 
known, if it is a truth, would come here and send 
her something to convince her. Wpll, I was with 
her about two weeks ago when she was thinking 
Intently? upon the subject of Spiritualism; and 
more than that, I came in answer to a prayer

' nnd towns, villages and hamlets, all the various 
' conditions of lite there that you have here, and 

many more. For as the soul marches onward
i in progress it requires more conditions for its 
' comfort than in the lower stages of its life. Na- 

turo there gives more abundant, evidence of her 
power and her love than hero. We have summer; 
wo have winter; we have spring; we have au 
tunin; wo have heat and cold; wo have sound and 
silence; we have lifo and what you call death. 
Now this, if believed in, must forever annihilate

i tho idea that there there is no, death. I assure 
j: you, as an honest spirit, there is death even in tlio 
j spirit-land; for spirits aro called upon to part with 
l their bodies there, They aro laid away in tlio 
| Mother Nature in the spirit-world, and the spirit 

takes on a moro refined body and passes on to a
1 higher grade of existence. There are separations’ 

in tlio spirit-world that are equivalent tq what 
you have here. 80 do not suppose that when you 
havo done with this life all sorrow is ended, for 
verily I tell you it will not bo so. Although you 
enter a higher condition and have done with 
physical pain, yet change is there as here. The 
law operates the same, and you are not exempt 

' from it because you have passed through tho 
■^change called death.

Q.—Are the ties of kindrod on the otlier side as 
strong as hero? and are they the same as here?

A.—My dear brother, here you .have tho mere 
shadow of kindred love. There you have the di
vine, the living substance. .

Q.—Are families that are,separated hero some* 
times equally separated there?

A.—Certainly, and these are separated by a di
vine law. That law must act in the other lifo as 
bete. . • : '

Q.—When you lay away the body there does 
tbo spirit pass out of sight, as here?

A.—It does. / .
Q.—Has it the power to return? '
A.—It has, and communicates with us through 

our spirit medium, as we communicate with you 
—in tbe same way. ,

Q.—Can anything bo told of your third state?
A.—We only know that it is a more refined 

state, than that we have ever occupied. We 
know it is a celestial state of being. More than 
that we cannot know until wo enter it.

Q.—Not more than we can know of your exis
tence? .-•■'.■'.

A.—No. . . . ■
Q.—Can our curiosity regarding the direction 

and distance of the spirit-world be satisfied? -
A.—No, it cannot; but this much we can tell 

you: it lies within yonr solar system. There are 
millions of spirit-worlds that you know not of. 
But in the future, as. this earth advances, as hu
man intelligence advances, you will learn con
cerning those spiritual planets. It will become a 
science as definite as the science of astronomy to 
you to-day, and as capable of being proved.

Nov. 3.

Belle Wide-Awake.
[How do you do?] Very well, thank you. I 

understand that a gentleman; Mr. Carbonell— 
suppose you have heard of him—[I have] is very 
desirous that my medium, Annie Lord Chamber
lain, should open public fiances, so that he may 
have the privilege of showing off- there—of en
deavoring to-do something that be can’t do— 
making a fool, an ass of himself. That is my 
version of tho matter—probably is n’t his. [You 
are ompbatic.] Well, that is just what I mean. 
I am always emphatic. [You usually exhibit 
that disposition.] Well, it’s the best kind of a 
disposition to exhibit, because then people know 
where you stand. So I am here to give him a 
public invitation to the first public stance that 
she shall give. He will be apprised of the time; 
and if we do n’t give bint a worse thrashing than 
he ever had, even in his babyhood, then I am 
mistaken. [Is he not aided by’spirits?] Yes, he 
is sometimes; and he is knave enough, rascal 
enough to deny tlieir power; and some of the 
spirits propose to lash him for it, and I am ono of 
tlieir number.

(The spirit, addressing the chairman, then said:) 
Thero is a gentleman here, says bis name is 
John Gould, wants you to say to bis brother he 
is hero and all right. (A gentleman in the au
dience recognized the spirit.) He intended to 
speak, but finds he won’t be able to; so I ’vo said 
that for him. How soon will my message be pub
lished? [Not before eight weeks, unless you get 
permission to have it in advance.]. I will jump 
the bars, then—that is, if I get a chance. Good-

. James W. Hendricks.
I was a believer in. tbe return of departed 

spirits. My wife bad no faith, and I told her I

day, Nov. 3.

Sdance cond ucted by Father Henry Fitz Jame's 
letters answered by Belle Wide-Awake.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED..
Monday, -Vor. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

James Borrows, of Charleston, S. C„ to his friends; Celia 
B'ckforJ.of Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Gaines, of New Orleans, 
to Iwr mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to hor 
father. ' ‘ .

Tuesday, War. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Annie Howard, to her father: Mnhala Chase, of Central 
Chy. Col., to her mother; Georgia Stevens, to IBs parents; 
David Dunbar, to his son.* ,

TAunrfa.y, A’ov. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thaddeus‘Scott, to Ids parents and wife; Giles Forsyth, of 
Philadelphia'..Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother ;t 
Isaac H. Davis, killed in San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9th,

If on flay, Nov. 14. — invocation ; Questions and Answers;. 
Esther Ross, of Somerville, Mass.; Eldredge Jewel, to Har
riot and Eldredge Jewel, Richmond, Ya. . * .

Tuesday. Nov. 15.—Invocation; Questions and -Answers; 
Mrs. Annie Gray, wife of Capt.- Abraham Gray, of Pensa
cola: Orin Anderson, of New York City, to his motlnr: Hen 
rlDoOnnam, of New Orleans, La., to his friends; Lincoln 
Jarvis, of Galveston, Texas, to his mother.

Thursday, Nov. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. IL; Amos Lansing, of 

■Montgomery, Ala.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia 
Williams, of Cambrldtreport. Mass., to her mother.

Monday, Nov. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Josephine Barrows, of New York Chy, tn her mother: Wil
liam Sherman. of.Boston.Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of 8L Louis,

Tuesday, Nov. 22—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Albert Hubbardston, nf Albany, N Y.. to his family: Min
nie Eldrcdce Storms, of Utica, N. Y., to her parents; Father 
Miner, to Henri’ Francis Gardner.

Monday, Nor. 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Maria Damon, lost in ths steamer *• Cambria.” to her grand
father; Cornelius C. Felton; Capt. Jotham’ Baker, of Barn
stable, Mass.: John William Cook,of Boston.

Tuesday,-Nov. 29. — Invocation; questions and Answers;
Experience Baker,of Sooth-Boston: John King; Matthew 
Haeccrty; Annie Jackson, of Nashville. Tenn., to her mother.

Thursday, Dec. 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James W. Talbot, of New York City, to his mother; Nathan 
Edwards, of Skowhegan,Me., to Capt. John Wilson; Nellie 
Adams, of Boston, to her sister Sarah.

Monday, Dec. 5. —invocation; Questions and Answers;. 
Thomat H. Atkinson, of London. Eng., to his son; Charles 
Scott, of Auburn, Cal., to Lemuel Aldrcdge; Robert Thomp
son of Columbus. 0., to his family.

Tuesday, Dec. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Bos
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, ot Haverhill, Mass.

Thursday, Dee. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Harris, died In Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 22d, to 
Mrs. Mahala Harris; Miles Thompson, to hla wife: Louisa 
Truman Kendall, to her brother,in Boston; Jennie Ham
mond, of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. ,27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James H. Willets, of Coventry, 0., to his mother: Annie - 
C®mcron* °f^ kouls. Mo., to her father; George C. Russell, of Cincinnati. 0., to hla wife. , . ’

Hiursday, Dec.29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edmund Bennet, died in B’dney, Dec. 29th to his brother; 
Dennis McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Alary 
Clark, of Manchester. N. II, to her brother.
^M”1^- •ton- —Invocation7 Questions and Answers; 
Wilbur Hsk Hale, to his fathen Harvey Robinson, to his 
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
ander Paine, nf Bangor, Me., to his mother.
,,.,tliav^ Jan. 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
“alter Scott Poore, of San Francisco, Cal., to Mrs. L. B. 
'I’^h^i’on Gray.of New York city, to his 'ather; Liz- 
z M‘C^Rll* to her sister, Martha A. Smith.
„ ^"i^! Jan. a— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Emma Tilden, of Boston, to her sister Augusta; Charles 
Chase, to Mrs. L. B. W Uson, of-Boston; Theresa Callcno, of

rk ^J*’t0 ber brother Adolph.
Monday, Jan. 9.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

£^VVrxAn?r.ewAt0. n,ne Mends; William Colburn, to his 
brother Daniel: Sophia Tucker, of Nova Scotia, to her muth-

Anp,e DeLancey, of Richmond. Ya., to her mother
,*0’-In’ocat'on: Questions and Answers: 

rS?*11?, ^J®1!’* to her grandfather: Capt. John Peevy,
VrrM<V’ ^ 8am PorJon; Frank Germon, to friends; 

^no^yo’^Y Tyler, of Bey root. 8) ria, to her father.
» y\»£n4 V-^^ Questions and Answers; 

\nS?^ P0!?1^^1® hl® father, John Southard, in Pontiac, 
Jot?.J?.arkcr^to Mr- White; Daniel Guild, of Boston 

tOar? Jon ^F^ ^^Hlo Atkinson, to her brother William. 
T£,°^ayNJan’ ^-“fnvocaUon; Questions and Answers; 
J^kiA^®0^^10^ to his faml’y;
Ml BnQ°\^er’l8ter Charlotte; Capt. Alexander Stone, oi tne u. s. Anry. ■ ’

TWO NATIONS.
What aro tho sounds I hoar to-day ? '

I hoar a loud boll ringing;
Tho clang of a hammer o'er tho way 

That tlio sturdy smith Is swinging;
And I hoar tho boat of myriad foot 

That aid swift or slowly walking, 
And tho waft of a song Is borne along, 

And I hoar glad voices talking.

What aro tho things I seo to-day ?
I soo a peaceful people,

And ono goes this and ono that way, 
And tho boll rings in the steeple ;

And meh go Into tho house of God, 
And men sing at their labor, 

And they meet and'pass with a smllo and nod, 
. . Or a pleasant word to a neighbor.

What to-day aro tho sounds that aro hoard 
In tho land across tho ocean ?

Tlio Boiind of sobbing, tlio parting word, 
And a Nation’s (lire commotion 1

Tho dropping of tears, and mad, wild cheers, 
And tho cannon's boom and rattle—

Tho gasp of tho slain, and erics of pain, 
And tho awful sounds of battle. ।

What aro tho things that aro seen to-day 
In tho land across tbo water? '

Armies of mon who aro marching away, 
Fields that aro red with slaughter— 

Children wllh faces worn and wild, 
Women mad with dishonor, 

A Nation polluted and dollied 
With crimes war heaps upon her.

Churches and homes nil dark and dim, 
Rells that.aro dumb in tho steeple;

Haunts of labor deserted and grim, 
And streets (Hied with mad. wild pooplo;

Faces white with a speechless fright, 
And hearts filled with desolation:

Ayl 't is things llko these that are ovor tho seas— 
God pity and save tho Nation 1

Wnt«ey, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director
Young, Secretary. Speaker engaged:—J. M. Peebles. e0r8° 
rrH?^-'!^18®’ MaS8-—Mootings will be held In Union Hall 
^Pj1®1" • Corn*J', overy Sunday and Thureday evening at » 
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular epeaker. evening, at 8

?afif.,tetoCr  ̂

m?e“eg°ni:^^^
Bide), for lectures, conferences and music at 10* a 11™?$ P. M.. and the Children’s ProgressiveLyceum at m ^ 7

Dover and FoxoROVT,MK.-The Children’s Pro^i.i^ Lyceum holds its Sunday session at 10} a. m A K^^riv* 
Esq.. Conductor: V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor- 
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; Bills Anna B. Averill AssistaM gu^rdUn; 8. B. Sherburn, Musical Director;°C E? Byden

Deansville, N. Y.-Spirituallst meetings are held 
second and fourth Sunday oftho month. Mrs. E A wh 
Hams,speaker. " . ’ -ku

du Quoin. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hnld 
meetings in Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the flrat Hun 
day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G.'Mangold 
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the 
benefit of tlio Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

Foxboro’, Maas.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Bun
day at Town Hall, at lu} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor- 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian. • ’

Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hail.

Georgetown. Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft 
clalrvoyantspeakhjgmedium. ’

Hingham, Mabb.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 1} o’clock, at Temperance HalULincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 101 
A. m., at the Spiritualist Ballon Third street. P.N. Park
hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 
p. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, ■ 
Guardian. -

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. M.,ftt Cadet Hall.

Louisville.Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday 
at 10 a. M. and 7K P. M., in Templars’ Hall, corner 11th and 
Green streets. .■■

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Wells Hall. Lectures at2} and7 P. m. Children’8 Progressive 
Lyceum meets nt 10W a. m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs, 
True Morton, Guardian. . ,

La Porte. Ind.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday at Huntsman’s Hall. J^ceum at 10} a. m. 
Conference at 4 r. m. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec.

Lansing, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, in Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children s Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

Long Lake, Minn.—Tlie “Medina Society ol Progressive 
Spiritualists ’* hold meetings In the North School-House the 
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} a. m. and 2 p. m. Mra. 
Mary J. Colburn, speaker. ,

Marlboro’, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association holdmeet
ings in Berry’s Hall the last Sunday In each month, at 1} p x. 
Prof. Wm. Denton Is engaged as speaker for tlie present year. 
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretory.

Milford, Mass,—Children’s Progressive Lvceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at ll a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mra. 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.

Manchester, N. IL—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Sec’y.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist# and Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. m. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

MORRlBANiA,N,Y.-rFirst Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 M p.m.

Milwaukee, Wib.—Thu First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday in Bowman’s Hall. Social confer- 
enco at 2 P.M. Address and conference at 7} p. m. H. 8. 
Brown, M. D., President.

North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold . 
meetings the secund and last Sunday in each month, In Coni- 
haastllall, at 10} A. M. and 1} p. m. Tho Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on tho first an< third Bunday at 1} 
p. m. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates, 
Musical Director; J. W. Morris, Librarian.. Speakers en 
gaged:—Sirs. S. A. Willis. Jan. 29; J. II. Currier, Feb. 12 
I. P. Greenleaf, Feb. 26; Mrs. Juliette Ycaw,March 12.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Ancora, N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” 

hold meetings each Sunday at 4 f. M. H. 1*. Fairfield, Presi
dent: J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 16M A. si. Eber W. 
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.

Adrian,Mion.—Regular .Sunday meetings at 10X a. m. and 
7} p. ii., In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Main street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets nt same place at 12 K. Mr. C. Case, 
President.

Andover, 0.— Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at H « a. m. J. S. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. nnapn, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Day ton, Secretary.

Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Boston,Mass.—Music Mall.—Meetings will be held every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, under the management of 
Lewis B. Wilson. Prof. Wil ham Denton will lecture four 
Sundays in January. M uslc by an excellent quartette.

Elliot Hall.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a.m. D. N. Kurd, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. Ail letters should be addressed to M. T. Dole, 
Secretary. . •

Temple Ha/L—The Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18. up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon: evening, lecture.

Codman Hall, 176 Tremont street.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets In this hall every Sunday at 11 o'clock a. M. 
J. W. McGuire. Conductor: Mrs. Harriet Dana,Guardian.

Hospitaller Hall, M3 Washington street.—Spiritual circle for 
individual messages and general Instructions from the super
mundane spheres, Sunday moYnhigs, at 10M o’clock. Admis
sion free. All mediums are invited to take part. Spiritual 
journals and other publications will also be distributed free.

Baltimore, Nd.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho "First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal: 
vert and Saratoga streets. Mra.F. 0. Ilyzer speaks till fur
ther1 notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 

-Sunday at 10 a. m.
Correspondent Hall.—Tho Maryland State Association of 

Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in this hall. Levi 
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged:— 
Miss Susie M Johnson during January; Mrs. Emma Martin 
during, February; Thomas Gales Forster during March; 
Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes during April; J. M. Peebles during Mav, 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets at 9 o’clock. 
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott. Guardian; 
John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, Musical Di
rector. ... .

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street,every Sunday;at 10} a.m. Abm. G. Kipo, Conduct
or: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 
r. M. '

Buffalo, N, Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, 
every Sunday at 1UM a.m and 7M p.m. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; B. I‘. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 
Secretory. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} p. k. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings at Stuart’s .Hall every Sunday, at 10M A. M. 
and7K p.m. Lyceum at 2 pm. Abner Hitchcock, Sec’y.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 p.m., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck, 
Conductor: Mra. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian ; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Granite Hall.—Meetings are held In this 
hall every Sunday. All communications for the Chelsea 
Spiritualist Association should be addressed to Hr. B. II. 
Crandon,4 TremontTemple, Boston. B. H. Crandon, Corre
sponding Secretary.

Nree Chapel.—'L'ne Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mra. 
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. 
J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Charlestown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Washington Hall. No. 16 Main street.at 10} A. M. 
every Sunday. Benj. A. Fisher, Conductor; C.-A. Abbott, 
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
ler, Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss 
Gertrude Carr. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian; 
Charles Cutler. Assistant co.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler, 
Mr. and Mra. John Nichols, Guards. All communications 
should be addressed to Benj, A. Fisher, Secretary.

Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10} a.m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building. 
Main street, W. H. Bettlnson, Conductor; Miss A. R. Mar- 
tain, Guardian. .
• Cincinnati, 0.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Thomp
son’s Music Hall. G, W. Kates, P. 0. box 568, Secretary.

Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. 0. Colby. President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary. .

Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crony’s Music Hall, at 10« a. m. and 7M p. h. Chil
dren s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall Immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
dunday in Willis Hall, Children’^ Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a, m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Cleveland, 0.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
298 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 P. M. 
Officers ofthe Society: D. U. Pratt, President; — Lown, 
Vice President; Dr. Ji. C. Parker, Treasurer; JosephGlllson, 
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum r 0. J. ThatcheriConductor; 
Emory Olds, Assistant Conductor: Mr#. M. W. Gaylord, 
Guardian; Miss Sarah Flies, Assistant Guardian; Georgs

New York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress
ive BDlritualists hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall, 
corner of Broadway and,28th street. Lectures at 10} a.m. 
and 7}p.m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary. P. O. box 5679. 
Speaker engaged:—Mw. Cora L. V. Tappan during January. 
Tne Children’s Progressive Lvceum meets.In the same hall 
at3}p m. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Bun
day at 2} o’clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
4th avenues. ’

Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock r. M., at St. 
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent

Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F. N.Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary ; A. Lane, Treasurer; ^- W. Green, Librarian.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of SoirituaUsm. every Sunday, at I0M a. m.. In tho 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record
ing Secretary; A. O. McFadden, Corresponding Secretory; J. 
W? Hartly, Treasurer.

Osseo, Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Singer’s Ball every other Sunday, at *C} a. m. Mrs. Mary J. 
Coiburn, Conductor; Mis. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of 
Grouns,

Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; 
Alice B, Sampson, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets in the same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor; 
Alice B. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician. -

Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings each Sunday at Uarmonial Hall, corner Hth 
and Wood streets, at 10} a. m. and 8 p. M.—Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will meet in the same hall every Bun
day at 2} f. M.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-street 
church,at 10 a. m. each Sunday.

Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock p.m. Joseph B. 
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King/Cor. Sec’y. .Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum nt 10M A. M. Joseph B. He 11. Conduct
or; T. I*. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall even’ 

Sunday at 1} p. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M. •
Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Musical Institute 

Hall; a conference in the morning, at 10}, and a lecture in 
the afternoon, nt 3 o’clock. . ,

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A. m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E. Dewey,Guardian.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev- 
cry Sunday morning in Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children’# 
Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2 r. m.

Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists ” 
meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M* 
Stackhouse, Secretary. .■

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

St. Loris, Mo.—Meetings nre held every Sunday, at 10} A. 
H.and 7} p. m., in Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street nnd 
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speak# every Bunday. 
Scats free.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} f. m Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer. „

Springfield, Mksb.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Central Hall, at 2 and 7 F. M. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs N. J. T. Brigham during March; I. P. Green
leaf during April. Speakers desiring to address said Society 
can write to Harvey Lyman. .

Stonehan, MASS.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida 
Herson, Guardian,

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at the Unlversallst Church every Sunday at 4 i% M. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown,Guardian; Aprippi 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, Flrat Vice Presi
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones. Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary.
_San Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal 

Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street; 
also, Sunday evening lectures are regularly given at Mercan
tile Library Hall,on Bush street. ■

Toledo , O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are Invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same placei every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. C. B. Eells, Conductdr; Miss EUa Knight. 
Guardian. :

Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetinge *D 
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets .at ivj a. 
H.and?} p. m. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, 
Jan. 29: J. M. Peebles during February and March; Thomas 
Gaies Forster during April. Children’s Lyceum at 2p.m. 
Benj. Starbuck, Conductor. „ .

Topeka, Kan.—The “First Society of Spiritualists an 
Friends of Progress ’’meet every Sunday, at 10} a. M. ana w 
p. M., at Constitution Hall, No. 133 K®™®* V?!?^^ p ft 
slon free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker;
Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Ham 
Organist. .

Teibb Haste, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold 'h'ffiSS 
every Sunday at Pence'a Hall, at ll .V?,8?'“j-J'K.nCe, 
meets at 2H. E. G. Granville. Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Pence. 
Guardian; T. A.Madison, President; L. B. Denehle, Becre 
tary of Spiritual Society. .

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting, are held Plnm’treet Hall every Bunday at l»i *■ “■• “Pf1 .Sy^.rus 
ina President C B, Campbell; Vice Presidents, Cnsrieo Butler, flusan V. Fowler; Recording Hecretwy, H, 4;
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage^ ®< W< Mien, ®J 

•nrer fl 6 Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets ^ 12Fr.ii. br. D. W~Allen. Conductor: Mn. H. H. taM. 
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, knslcal Director l..^"’^^ 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, LR rarlan; Henry Wimun 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Sec otary. . _

WOB0BSTBB,MASB.-The Spiritualists hold meeting‘every 
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Line, in Ha'1- SPe**j, 
engaged :-Dr. J. H. Currier, Jan. 29; Miss Nellie L. Daw 
durlnr February and March. .

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Tho First Society of ProgreMiv. 
Splrituallits hold renular meetings In Harmonist Had, i “ sylvanla avenue. Speakers engaged :-E V. WUjondunng 
January: Mrs. C. L. V. Tappan during February; Moses Htu 
during March and April, Conference meeting eye y «“ 
day evening; Sociable# every two weeks through tne «cw 
season. John Mayhew, President . . -a

Yates CiTi.ItiL-The First Society of BpWte*!'’''*7 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at.

[We would respectfullyrequest all interested in *P _ 
meetings to forward ns a correct list of t®0811 
mattera pertaining thereto, as it la onlybyiodl ® 
alstancethatwe can hope to make our announcement^
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J. HintllEItT MILLS, SEC'v

8w—Dee. 31.

THIS WELL-KNOWN EI KM KEEPS KOH HALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

W1MAAM WHITE Az CO., 
l*ubIiRh<*rR nnd Hookncllera, 

158 Washington street, Boston; Maae.

Uf ISS BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40th 

and 41st streets. New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hour#, 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Terms: Ladies, $1,00, Genta 12,09.

Nov.26.—13w*

THR COMPLETE WORKS OR

to Private Sittings by appointment.

NEW EDITION.

tf

NlKA4. #T. 11. l^OWTASH,,

THE

Pavilion, Ho. 67 Tremont etreet, (Boom No,
’ BOSTON._
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RHEUMATISM*«
PRIEOX IHSCIPI.IXE. FEMALE PRIME EES.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

COW

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

158 Washington street. Borton,Mans. tf

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
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troduco tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machino will
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H. A. TUCK ER, M. I)., 
393 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

hold 
nfer- 
H.-B.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

AN EYE-OPENER.
. "O1TATEUB, TAR PIOAULT."

This work I" purely scientific, and tiio subjects treated 
upon arc handled with cure and great ability,

' SOUL HEADING, ”
Or Psychometrics! Delineation of Character.

Of tho powerful notion of DIL II. A. TUCKER'S
ATA FA DIAPHORETIC twa pin lw;by COMPOUND iWyby

Is found in its marvelous cures of

......... . THE CAREER
OP thr

Author of” Arcana of Nature.” “Origin and Antiquity of 
Physical Man," etc.

1040 UHE THE “VEOETABrzK iom 
1040 PVEMONAItY BALSAM.” |O /U 
Tho old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds. Consumption. 
" Aolhing better." CUTLER BROS. A CO., Boston.

Nov. Ill,—24w .

Nov. s,—Meow

MONEY QUICKLY MADE 
MY ACTIVE MEN AN» WOMEN,

QAMUEL GROVER, Heading Medium, No. 
O ’23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 13w*—Dec. 10.

THE CAREER
OF THE - .

. (Companion Volume to the God-Idea.)

t 10} A. 
et nnd 
muday.

1WB8. B. K. LITTLE, 39 Essex street, Medical 
XU. Clairvoyant. Examines also by lock of hair. Terms 82. 
lm,14.-l«'

TITES. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Olair- 
XU voyant 1’hjslclan, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 10 to 4.

Jan. 14.—Ow* ■
TtTBB. M. M. HABDY,125 West Concord street, 
XU. Bostom Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

ngs ev- 
Harris, 
r Tyler,

A GENTS WANTEI>-(S225 A MONTHJ- 
A by tho AMEIITCAN KNITTINO MACHINE 
CO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. 6m-8ept.24.

1MTB3. M. A. POBTER, Medical and Business
XU Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrango street, Boston.

Jan. 21—5w*

WES. A. 8. ELDB1DGE, Medical and Business
XU Clairvoyant,! Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, #1,00, 

Jan. 14—4w*

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
25 LOWLLL STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE Iio han been located 26 years. Timo of birth must 
be given, A brief written nativity sent by mall,events 

two years to come, $1. •- 3m—Nov. 12.

SIDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant Medium. Ad- 
0 drow, Banner of Light Ofllce, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 14.—4iv*

munion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 
Jan.UL—2w*

59 DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND. 59
♦#* For olllccs and time of consultation send for free CIreu-

AND -

BY BANE AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.

55 pages, 8vo, paper. 25crnts, postage free.

BY KAMII AUTHOB-SAME PRICE.

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON, 
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

By <1. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BABBETT. 
. E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

For“SM>^^ by tb.-pnbll.hen. WM.
WHITE X CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
Jte Wwiimgtoil sweet, Boston, Mrbs. U

FEMALE RESTORATIVE, 
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND

STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

PART SECOND.

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW TORB 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

Uns resumed his healing at

BOSTON.

No. 1005 lldco street, Philadelphia, Penr.

“ I created Light and Darkness, and I cheats 
Good and Evil, saith the Lord.”

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

DR. C. SWAN,
Office and Parlors,

117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IH.
Dec. 27. (Boards at the Adams noueoj_______ ___

JANUARY 28, 1871
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TtfBS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and
XU Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 7. . . .
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

No. 2? HARRISON AVENUE,
• (One door north of Beach street;)
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Dr. NEWTON’S power of imparting life force and health 
to any part of it diseased body is tn many cases certain, 

especially in tho following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous 
Debility# Diabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. 

Falling of tho Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, weak 
Spines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem- 
orrholiw, Felons, and nil kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
Limbs. , »

Dr. Newton docs not receive pay except from those who aro 
amply able. All others uro cordially invited to como and bo 
cured without too or reward. Jan, 7,

JULIA M. FRIEND,
THE weli-kbown Medium nnd Clairvoyant for exami

nation nnd treatment of tho sick. .
Examination by Iock of hair 82,00; when patient Is present 

81,IW.
Mrs. Friend's Vital Kemcdie. sent to nil ports of the 

country. . ■
All letters containing locks of hnlr, to secure attention >IV3T enclose 89,00, and be addressed to ““v'mon, 

JULIA M. FRIEND, 
Harrison nvenuc, Boston, Mass.

Hours from 10 A. w. to 5 v. M. Dee, 24.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE^
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON. 

rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on 
1 close #1.1)0, a lock ofhalr, a return postage stamp, and tho 

addrcaSjandetatoBoxandjago. Jan. 7.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM, . 

rVlEDICAl. CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM. 
3A 232 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly aucceasful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases bf the 
Langs, Kidneys, end all Bilious Complaints. Bartles at a dis 
tinco examined bva lock othair. Price#!,00. 4w»—Jan. 7.

ITlfjSHMAilN 1IA.TCII, ~
FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 

.Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to 
heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases. 
S Seaver place, opposite256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: 
9 A. »Lt<>4 V. M.___________________ •__ 4w«-Jan.28,
Al"ASTER HENRY O. LULL, Business. Test 
XIX and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office 
No. 20 1- .street. South Boston. Honrs from 1) to 12. end from 2 
tn 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and 
Friday evenings admission 25 cents. Uw*—Jan.2I.

AS. HAYWARD, 46 Beach street, Boston, 
• Vitalizes the Blood, eradicates disease, quiets tlie 
Nervous bYHTEM. and unfolds latent medium power by his 

Powerful Vital Magnetic Gift. Consultations free.
Jan.7.—tf . .

LAUKA 11, HATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Stances every Monday. Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton streot, 
first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25ctsJ 

Jan. 2L—4w»__ .
Tt/TBS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

And Test Medium., Examines persons by a lock of hair, 
heals by In;Ing on of hands. 1’rlco 91. 404 Tremont street. 

• Hours 9 A. M., 4 1'. M. 13w*—Dec. 3.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAS LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
P^USII Radical, Spiritualistic and ItcfonnntoryTracts to 

advance freedom of thoniilit.
I’ urnl10 B'We a^e Witness." In- Win. Ponton;
A Thomas Paine's Letter to n frlcn.l on tho uubllea- 

tion of the'Ago of Beason’";
3, 'The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowb;
4, ‘Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism," by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
K "Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire:
.. S'. 1 iUm.?Jll,tJ'•^Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
.. 10 1 0 “ 18180 Witness." No. 2. by Win. Denton;
>. o’ J11.0?1.1!10";!811 *?“ ‘'Yer'd of God7" by M. T. Dole;

Manifestation!!.'' by Win. Howitt;
..l1.19^ °.f I’“'M." Extract from " Exeter Hall "; 

or,n ' benemenu,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12," Chrlstlnnlty-Whnt Is It ?" by E.Wheeler, 

Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts arcl in press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Hocicty. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
bo sent postpaid on receipt often cenm.
iXricc tracU, 60 cents per KO, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to $25 nnd upwards. No orders will bo 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Mako 1*. 
.91 mYK, ,rl PftYahlc to order oi Secretary. Send orders to 
‘AMhtBCAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” 1*. O. Box No, 

518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON. President.
ALBERT MORTON, Secret ary.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE .t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 159 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

SAFE, SU REANDSPEEDY.
RHEUMATISM and Sciatica are (Hurnses of tho Blood alto

gether, and tho pain is only a symptom of It. The nil 
COAH*OUIND, by its action on the secretory’ and ex

cretory organs of tho system. Is peculiarly adapted to the cure 
of these complaints. It restores the circulation of tho vital 
magnetism, and changes tho condlthm o( th© Blood. Both 
for Acute and Chronic Rhumatlsm. Neuralgia or Tic Doulou
reux, and Sciatica, use the great natural remedyj

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary 
Organs.

FRIOJB, Sls^S.

THESE Powders are free from the Irritating anil destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into Hie lluld prepa

rations, and are recommended ns stimulant, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Antl-Spnsmo<llc anti Tonic, In nil coses of 
Nori-Rctentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, 

Inflammation or Ulceration of tho Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the.' Restate Gland, 

Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel 
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of 

the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell-.
inys, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum, 

Krysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of 
the URINARY ORGANS IN EITIIKlt SEX.

Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, Dll. H. 
11. STORER,

No, O» Harrison Avenue, lioston, Mn...
KentbjmnnlLpost-paM, on receipt of price. Jan. 21.

&to jorli Statements

MRS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. C. DUTTON, 
Magnetic and Clairyoyunt Physicians, No. 1 Hanson 

street, Boston.______________________________Dcc’ U.
TITISS PALMER, Medical Clairvoyant, Test and 
HA Developing Medium, No. 10 Chapman street, Boston. 
Hours, 10 to 12,2 till 5. 2w*—Jan.2l.

DR. STORER’S
TMTRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com*

MA. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, BuslneM and 
• Teat Medium. Terms $1. 17 Central 8q„ East Boston. 
Jan. 14.-4W

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
WILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pnek- 

ago of tho Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 
TINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most 

thorough Remedy , is mild, only Blighty medicinal In taste, 
but powerful to Increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize 
Its circulation in all parts of tho body. Heo advertisement in 
another column. Nov. 26.
THE~AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

Phenomenal anti Philosophical*

PUBLISHED every other week by the American Spirit
ualist Publishing Company, Oftlce 47 Prospect street, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
’ E. S. WHEBLF.R,)

Geo. A. Bacon, > Associate Editors.
J. O. Barrett, )
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.

Devoted, as its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism, 
the paper is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful Investigator alike.

Tho American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
mendation. “The beat in quality and tho lowest in price” 
has been tho expression regarding It.

Terms one dollar per volume. Address,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO., 
47 Froapect street. Cleveland. O.

Nov.13.-tf

l^TRS. DR, GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- 
XWL ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. 5w*—Dec. 31. 
tStT^mai^^

■ 1’1 st., Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday, Wednesday 
nnd Saturday, at 7} r. M. Private sittings on same afternoons.

Dcc;17.—13w* -

SEWING MACHINES.
ENGLEY & RICE,
(The ODDEST HOUSE In tho business In Boston.) 

Wo havei removed from 130 Tremont street to the new and 
spacious rooms '
323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST,

WHERE wo shall soil all the first class SEWING MA
CHINES on moro favorable terms than any com

pany In New England, FOR CASH. . .
(Eff-Cash by $5 Monthly Installments, or may be paid for 

in work. ■ , • d
Ladies des’rlng to buy a Machino on any plan will find It 

to their advantage to call before purchasing. )Jw—Nov.

FACTS! ' ’
FACTS!

FACTS!
rFO bo remembered by all who aro Interested in a rcetora- 
A tion to health from tho devitalizing .Ifects of an unen

lightened mode of living, let: That tho MTSIIO WATER 
FitOM David’s Well la a natural medicinal water of tho 
greatest value to all suffering from DysvKi'siA, Constii’A- 
tion, Kidney Affections, Pulmonary Difficulties, ner- 
voua Prostration and general Debility. Ha chemical 
combinations and magnet’c powers prove it highly tonic and 
alterative in its notion. It increases tho appetite, promotes 
digestion, stimulates tlie secretions and invigorates tno whole 
system. 2d: That the Healing Institute at David s Well 
is a large, convenient, pleasant and -well-arranged house, lo
cated near Bristol. Penn., and built expressly to accommo
date Invalids suffering from Chronic Diseases—those who 
need the tonic Influences of quietness, pure air, magnetism 
andthoMystic Water. 3d: That thomystic Water can 
l»o sent toy express to any expressablo point, *n boxes con- 
tabling one dozen quart pE^*'

- Jan. II—4tcow

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT
IN GOED.”

SOCIAL EVILS: 
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE. 
. BY MBS. MARIA M. KINO. 

JIVING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OU THK 
CI AD STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO 

ME THODS OF REFORM.
Subjects Treated: -

D/AT—Its InHuenco upon Civilization. Effects of Certain 
Articles of Food In Use among Civilized and savage Nations; 
nnd ol Certain Beverages and Stimulants In Common Use 
among the American Peimlm .

THK SOCIA I. K r/f/'-JtemeillM for It.
Vrt>.\IAX-.S Illa UTS. MAttltlA HE AXE DIVORCE.
CHARITY CllH.bRIlX—auywiilws Relative to their 

Treatment

THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

■ IN TWO LECTURES.

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOR

William White A Co.’s Publications.
■“*■’ THK

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

[V1R8. A. B. HEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that thoso who wish, and will visit hor In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and futuro 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inliarmortlously married. Full do- 
Uneation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. HEVERANCE,
Jan. 7. White Waler, Walworth Co., Wls.

GETTING subscriptions for the great religious nnd literary 
wqekly, The Christian Union, edited by 

• MJSIN It Y w Anp BEE CIIEIt.
Having In its corps of Editord and Contributors tho ablest 
talent of the land. A now and charming serial story by the 
world-famous authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Carin,” just bo* 
gun. Every subscriber for 1871 receives tho paper free for 
eight week#, also a copy of tlie people’s favorite, Mar
shall's Washington, aldno worth 85. This new and un- 
oqualcd combination Is taking like wildfire# Live 
Agents must act quickly or lose a rare chance. All aro doing 
well; many making from 810 to $30 a day. There is positive
ly nothing that will pay you so well. Rend st once for 
terms, circular, copy of paper, nnd chapter ot story. Free, to 
GEORGE MACLEAN, 3 School street, Boston.

Dcc.17.-13w

»
”2 
bC

J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Court street. Room 4, Boston, 
Apr. 2. - - ’

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONI ETA,
Indian control of J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, a, 
seen in spirit-life by Wclla F. Anderson, Artist for the Sum
mer-Land.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BUOkSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. • •

“ TYR. H. B. STORER- • * * And as to tho ‘ Nntrl- 
tive Compound’which you sent mc.1 think.lt 

■ Woitli Its, Wolsllt 1X1 Gold. My Bowels 
Act TVaturally and regularly, and there ^Ho^ita’ 
tion loft afterward, as has always been the case when I havo 
used medicines before. My XMzzAness in Gon©- 
and what I feared was a Polypus in tiio Nos© 
has disappeared. • ♦ ♦ I have recommended it to several 
Udy friends, and shall ba pleased to do so whenever I have 
occasion.”—Mrs. 8. a. E., Hew Haven, Conn. Dec. 17.

SNOW’S PENS.
QXOW’S School Pen, Fine.
« “ Extra Fino Pon, for Ladles.

“ Diamond Pon, for Book-keepers.,
“ Own Pen, for Counting-Houses.
" Circular Pons, for General Use

Any of tho above sent by mail upon receipt of price, #1,00 
per box, and postage, 12cents. .

Snow's Pens have been before the public a long time, and 
have earned tbo reputation of being always good.
, For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF 
yGHTOFElCEJWWastiington street, Boston, Mass,

’ CONTENTS: ’The Dnetrinc of Kvll Spirits Considered; 
Order the Law among Men more and more, the higher they 
arise In tho Scale of Intelligence, and Legislation the Order 
wherever there is Society for which to Legislate: Tho Law 
which Prevents the Propagation «f Evil from a Higher to a 
Lower Sphere; Thu Power which Controls the Evil Disposed, 
and tbo Lawot Spirit Guardianship and Control as Applied 
to Spirit and Earth Idle; Arguments In Proof ot the Doctrine 
that Law is Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are Prevented from 
Dillusing their Influences; ••Obsession,” “Possession” and 
“ Infestation.” (bmsldcrcil; Are Spiritualists to be Governed 
by Authority or Reason ? .

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
• IN TWO LECTURES.

CONTENTS: The World asks to know dotlnltely, Whnt Ih 
spiritualism? Tho Necessity for Theories; Tlie Author’s Dc- 
clnrntion of Principles In Twenty-nine Distinct Propositions ; . 
The Necessity of Organization Considered; Declarations of 
Principles n Necessity, since there are Differences of Opinion 
on Vital Questions among Spiritualists; Influence of the 
Creeds of ('lirlstcndom; Opinions must be Expressed before 
they can be Compared; Tho Good of a System of Faith la 
Lost to the People unless its Principles are Plainly Declared; 
The Responsibility of Spiritualists hi I7rt0 of the Sacred 
Charge committed to them.

Tho above pamphlets arc for sale wholesale and retail bv 
tho publish er*, WM. WHITE A Co., at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, Boston, Mass,

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards 
photograph size, In colors, hy tho excellent medium, 

MltS.E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt.
Price 25 cents, postage freo.

■ For sate wholesale nnd retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., ut 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

LE BRUN,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho 
Clergy; also. Forty Close Questions 

to tho Doctors of Divinity.
BY ZEFA.

stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider in a most superior manner. Price only 815. 

JT Fully licensed and warranted for live years. Wo will pay 
7 81000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, moro benu- 

• tlful, or moro clastic seam than ours. It makes tho 
_1 “Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, 

and still tho cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
S Ing it. Wo pay Agents from 875 to $250 per month and 
rs expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
S amount can bo mado.. Address, 8ECOMB As CO., 334

Washington street, Poston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. 
5 Louis, Mo., or'Chicago, JR. _________ 13w—Nov. 5.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is tho name of tho beautiful ernyon picture which 

has attracted such mnrkcd attention in tho Banner of 
Light Free Circle Room for tho last few months, it was 
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no Instruction in drawing previous to tho time tho spirits 
commenced using his band forthat purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have liad photographic 
copies of this fine picture mado. which will bo forwarded, post
age paid; at tho following prices: Largo Blzo, 8x10, 50 cents; 
Carte do Visito size. 25 cents. , , , t

For sale wholesalo nnd retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE & CO.,at the Bannerol Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.________ ’_____

ANALYTICAL CURE!
Dit. DUMONT C. DAKE’S srilllTVAI. MAG

NETIC MEDICATION—purely vegetable—for 
tho avRsnr ccns of tho following complaints—remedies fur- 
nlshed for one month’s treatment: Catarrh, 810,00; Asthma, 
Throat, Lung and Heart DlfllcultiOB, $15,00: Rheumatism, 
815,00; Liver and Kidney ,810.00; Dvspepsia, 810,00: Diseases 
peculiar to Females, $15,00: Epileptic Fits, 815,00; Weak and 
[nflamed Eyes. 810,00. Patients at a distance successfully 

trkatkd. Medicines sent by mall or express, Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Permanent address 211 Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, Ill. Will bo in Kansas City, Mo., until I eb. 6th; in 
Lawrence. Kan., at the Eldridge House, tho balance of Feb
ruary; In Topeka, Kan,, at tho Tefft House, March 1st, and 
remain a few weeks. Jan. 14.

THEA-NECTAR
IS A PUKE

HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLK, 
HENRY C.. WRIGHT, 
WARREN CHASE,

’ CHARLES H. WOODRUFF,
DR. A. IL CHILD,
MRS. LOIS WAIHRROOKKQ,

■P. 11. RANDOLPH, .
! WARREN 8. DARLOW,

. .MIU. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 
•GEORGE 81 EARNS,
I ETC., ETC,,. ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
-ARE ALSO OUR

For tub

BANNER OF LIGHT

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.

CONTENTS.
CitAfTKn 1—Matter wllliont Origin; 2—Properties nf Mat 

ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4 —Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; .'i-l'liinctiiry .Motions; li-Orlgln of Mutlon; 7-Cnuso 
nnil Origin of Otbltnl Motion; 8—Special Lows of Orbital 
Motion; II—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit anil Results of Axial Inclination; II—Result of n Per- ■ 
pcnillcular Axls; 12—Ohl Polar Centers; 13—Cause anil 
Origin of Ice-Caps anil Ghieler Periods; ll-Ocenn mid River ’ 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 111—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; Ill- 
Moons, ami tlieir Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc—their 
Origin, Motions and Destiny: ‘Ji—Orbital Conllguriitlon of 
Comets; 22—Planets arc old Comets; 23—Imltilly.

Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 91,5(1; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hr tbe publishers.'WM. 

WHITE A CO, at tho BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

Introduction; .
The Old Testament;

The Bible nnd'othcr Sacred Books;
Tho Now Testament;

History and the Bible;
■ Biblical Contradictions;

On tho Prophets; ’
Pagan Mythology;

Creation of the World;
" Jesus Christ;

■ Miracles;
Popery; .

The Priesthood;
ADo<porpf Divinity Criticised;

TheCIfristhin nnd tho Heathen ; 
Effects of Relieving tlie Bible;

Solomon's Songs.

Doubts of Infidels;
Questions of Zcpn to the Doctors of Divinity;

Letter to the Clergy;
Scripture Narratives; - •

Tbo Mystical (’raft;
John Celvln;

Michael ScrVctus;
The Passage in Josephus;

Wesley’s Letter.
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12 cents; paper 50cents,post- 

ago 4 cents. . -L.
Fer sale wholesale, and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.______ __ __________

MORNING “LECTURES.
( . TWENTY DISCOURSES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

$5OO REWARD
FOR a case of Catarrh that Demorltt’s North American 

Catarrh Remedy cannot euro. Price per package $1,25 
(two bottles). For sale by all druggists.

• CA.RKUTHERS &; X>EME1XITT, 
120 Hanover street, Boston. Send for circular and homo tes
timonials. _________ 6m-Oct.8.

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM-BOOK contain, solution" 
and meanings of over 3000 different dreams. Eighth 

thousand now in press. Price 50 cents. Usual discount to tho 
trade. Address RANDOLPH & CO.# Boston, Mass., Box 3352.

Jan. 14.—tf _

Wanted-agents. (820 per day.) to sen the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Has tho undvr-feed, makes tho “ lock-elitch^ (alike on both 
olaoa), and I, fully licensed. Tho boat and cheapest family 
Sewing Machin. In tho market. Address JOHNSON, OLARK 
* CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa,, Chicago, 111., or St. 
bouts, 511. ______ ; ly-Sept. 17.
Add BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga- 

■ lines." Homan Natvue" and tho "SnniruAL Mada- 
ZINE," will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, bo 
mg half tho original nrloo. Those magazines contain first

• Jlass matter, Just such as Spiritualists should preserve for 
future use. - Address. WM. WHITE * CO., BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass, 
the MA.GKWB1TIO TBEATMBStT- 
CEND TEN CENTS to DR ANDRE W STONE, Troy.N.T-, 

and obtain# largo, highly illustrated Book on this system 
of. vitalizing treatment. U-Jan.7.

rpHE mimic control of the POSITIVE AND 
1 NEGATIVE POWDEKS over (Ihenum of all

kinds. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do . 
no violence to the sy Mem, causing no piiCHlng, no nuu> 
•entlnur. n«> vomiting, no tiiirroilzliiu.

The IMIS IT IV Eb cure N (Miriilgln# I Icmluche, Klien- . 
militant, Pains of all kinds; iJliirrhirn, DyMontery, 
Vomiting, l)y»pepiriii, Flatulence. Worms: all Female 
Weaknesses and deriingeiiHnts; Flu, Cramps, Mi. Vi- 
tun’ Dn nre, Sine ms; nil hluh gnuksol- Fever# .Small Pox, 
Measles, $ vart at hm, Erysipelas; nHlntlninmntl’nii, acute 
or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Limit*. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the hodv.; <!iitnrrb. Consumption, 
Bronchitis, I’mighs, Colds;. Hrrofuhi, Nervousness, 
Asthma, Nlre|»lrssiir»ut, Ac.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, nr Palsy, whether . 
of tho muscles or of the senses, ns In Blindness, Dear- 
nvs», loss of taste, smell, tooling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such ns tho Typhoid mid tho Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEG ATI VE arc need- 
cd in CliUls and Fever. .

AO KN TH WANTED EVERY WH EKE.
Mailed f J “««> Vow,',•«■■•. Sl.OJ

,,alt,t1|’M0,,, ' 1 “' »» I’oJ.'ASSWe#. k-OO

OFFICE# 37i Ht. Marks Placm, New York. *
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

' MR IK, Box 5817, New York City.
If your druggist has n’t the Powder#, send your 

money at onee to PKOF. SPENCE.
For sale also at tho Banner of Li^ht Oftlce, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Hubs. | also by 
J. Burns, 15 Southampton Mow, London, Eng.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR,PSYCHOMET- 
RIC RESEARCHES AN‘D DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable nnd cx- 
ceciBnglv interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, and Is last gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and nil seekers after hidden truths 
should rend It. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scicntlilc Work.

• Helling rapidly. Price, $1,50: postage 20cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen- 

cals nnd Geology, JW pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6lh, 1868. Price 
16 cents; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM 8UPEH10B TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 conta.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents. -
For Bale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tiio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15a Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tf

COS-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

' CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories. ■

The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the World. • 

The New Birth.
■ The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of HeAven.
The Reion of Anti-Christ. • 

The Spirit and its Circumstances. 
Eternal Value of PujIe Purposes. 

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature. .
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches. .
The Object of Life.
Extensiveness of Error inReligion.

Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Lanouao e and Life in Summer-Land. 

, Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

1 vol., 12mo.. price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
For solo wholesalo and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 Washington street, Reston, Mass. ■ _______  tf

—^jrrrinLMAirpiKE,
’ PHYSICIAN, ,

TAP. D C DENSMORE. Healing Medium, 237 D MnlbirvstTMt Newark,N.'J.,treatssuccosifnlly acuta 
rhronlo^dlscasoi by Magnetism, Medicated and Elecffo 

^Maths DnD?. success In cases of long standing S^Mm in ® hopeful word of cheer to the most 
dwpMriDginvalid. ’” ll“l

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
lyil’NN .V CO. continue lo give opinions tn regard to the 

Novelty of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special 
Examinations at the Patent Olllce, prepare Specifications, 
Drawing', Caveats, and Assignments, and prosecute appllcn- 
tlons for betters Patent at Washington, and in all European 
Countries. They give special attention to the prosecution of 
Rejected Claims, Appeals, Extensions and Interferences.

KpTnmphlel of tho New Patent, Law for 1H7U furnished 
Free. Address,

MUNN & CO

~THE . SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 1
4 SIXTEEN-PAGE weekly, devoted H> Mechanics, Manu 
A FAcTritKM, Invention. uuEMibTRY. Engineering, Archi
tecture, mid Popular Science. Fuji of splendid Engrav
ings. Turin# 83,00 n year. Specimen number sent free. Ad- 
dmi*. MUNN «ls <!<>.,

Nov. 5.—Rtcow 37 Piirk Mow# New Yor
~ ~J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.

Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physician,
New York City

CONTENTS—Introduction. 1. Tho Oml-ldca of the Hln- 
.doos. 2. .The God Idea of tiio Egyptians, Chaldeans and 
Persians. 3. The God'ldcn of tho Jews. 4. Tho God-Idea 
of the Arabians. 5. Tho God-Idea of . tho Greeks and Ko 
mans. 6; The God-Idea of tho Alexandrian School and 
Early Christianity. 7.-Tho God-Idea of tho Later Philbsc- 
phora. 8 The God-Idea of tho Bible. 9. The. God-Idea of 
the Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and 
Aztecs. 10. Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.

• ■ • . car- Price, 81,25, postage 16 cents, .

Hudson Tuttle, ns a thinker and logician, wields a power
ful pen.—The Universe.

A remarkable and startling work In breadth of design nnd 
theological influence Is the “ God-Iden In History.”—£’«»»« 
Hardinge, in "Modern American Spiritualism."

In Its treatment of “Tbo Ultimate of the God Idea.” Its 
philosophy Is true, nnd will stand after nil theologies have 
fallen.—Radicals. . . ,

All genuine Llbcrnllsts hall the announcement of a new 
work from the pen of this gifted author with delight.—Pans. 
Letter of J. M. Peebles. • .

For sale wholesalo and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKSTOREt 158 Washington 
street, Bob ton, Mass. ■ , ■ '

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
, BY HUDSON TUTTLE. #

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new Music. Book for the

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

This work has teen prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to moot tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country- It 
ncodonlybo examined to merit commendation.

Over ono third of Its pociks; and throe quarters of Its music 
aro original. Somoof Attrencli'a most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for it.

Tno Spiritual Harf Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PLANO, 
ORGAN'or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy.........................     *S’22
Full Kilt........................   «.«O
i»co?‘e'-lS;8o

When sent by mall 34 cento additional .
• • required on each copy*

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp 
Has just been issued, containing ono hundred and four pagoi. 

Plica #1,00. postage 16 cents. ......
Tho above books aro lor sale wholesale and retail bv tho 

publish^; WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

DB. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine "Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price #1,00, 
CHRIST2^!) THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post

age 16 cents. . r
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2 cents, 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post-

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. ^VM. WHITE A CB. at the BANNER, o/ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 lyaslilngton street, Boston, Mass._________________ tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
' OB,

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-8EER8.i 
■ by CATHERINE CROWE.

MAKES oximilmtiions by lock of hair. Send stamp for clr 
eular containing testimonials. Dr. Van Namee, in add! 

tion to being a graduated physician, possesses a hluh order of 
developed Clairvoyant powers, enabling him to clearly diag
nose disease, anil prepare proper Magnetic Remedies.

Reception Day Wednesday, from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. No Por 
aonal Examinations given cmthI on Reception Day.

Personal Examinations—Ladles.92,(Hl.Gentlemen $3,00. Ex 
aminations by hair, 83,(Hi nml $5.i«i.

AH letters must be addressed b» P. O B^x M2O.

JJ1C» II. HJUA.I>J£, (C’lsUrvoyiuit,)
AND

•I. NIMMONS.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hnlr, with the ful 
name and nee, make it clairvoyant examination, and re 

turn a written diagnosis ortho case, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hnlr, which will 
be applied on medicine where treat ment Is ordered. All let- • 
twa should bv directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 West 
22d street, N. Y. P. S.—Please write your address plain.

Jan.

BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

NEARLY llfc-slio. In Plaster of I’arli. It I" acknowledged 
to bo one of the best likenesses ol tho Heer yet made.

Price #7,00—Boxed. #8.i*l. Sent to any address on receipt of 
tho price, or C. O. D. A liberal discount to naents. Addroi., 

■ Macdonald a co.,
May 15. 0'17 Broadway, New York City.

CONTENTS—Introduction; Career of the ChrisMdea In 
Hlndoostan, Persia and the West: Jesus of Nazareth; tbe. 
Prophecies of tho Messiah; Conception and Genealogy; 
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John tlie Baptist and his Rela
tions to Jesus; tlie Sermon on tho Mount; the Miration; tlie 
Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus; Burial mid Resur
rection of Jesus; Descent into Hell; the Gospels; thoExtcn 
sion of Christianity; Resume of tho Life and Character of 
Jesus; the Ultimate of tho Christ idea.

This volume treats Its subject from the high and unpreju
diced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It will be of 
deep Interest to tho student of history, to the skeptic, to the 
religionist, to all who desire 1 o learn the truth.

■ Price 81.25, postage 16 cents. -
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. , _______ -_____________„

RULES
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
We have never seen better or moro comprehensive rule, 

laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained 
In this llttlo booklet. It la Just wbat thousands aro asking 
for. and coming from such nn able, experienced and reliable 
author, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

tar- Price 5 cents.
For solo wholesalo and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
163 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ’______ tf

DR. JNO. A. ELLIOTT
WILL use his powerful Magnetic Gift for tbe cure of dis- 

cases, at
JX<>. 41) ISitMt IBMth Ht roe t,. corner 

‘ X’’ourtli Avenue, New York, 
for all who coll upon him. Hours for treatment, from 9 to II 
a. M.. and 1 to 3i% N.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings 
from.7 ton. All unable to pay, treated free. 13w—Dec. 10.

"American Educational Union.”

ESTABLISHED K’i7. Teachers wanted to supply vacan 
cies In Punua School?. Academic and Fzjialh Semi- 

NAKiEsin the different State*. Send for Mutual Plan for 
receiving report* of vacancies and Introducing Teachers, af
fording tne best opportunities for appointments. Address the 
•‘AMER- EDUCATIONAL INION” 737 Broadway. N. Y.

Dec. 17.—Hteow
WILLIAM WHITE, ML »#, 

Homoopathici Magnetic and Elcctropathio Physician, 
Treats all acute nnd chronic diseases successfully. 520 Sixth 
avenue, between 3ht and 32d fits., near Broadway, New York. 

Jan. 14.—cow.
■ nn? iir<j.“<H^ ■

npRANCE MEDIUM in all known forms of Spiritual Mani- 
1 Testations. Speciality: first—Clairvoyant Examinations 

of Disease. Secor d—Test of Spirit Presence. Third—Expla-- 
nation of Spiritual Truths of (he Bible, and Symbolized by 
the Altar. No. 406 Fourth avenue, two doors above 28th 
street. New York. <ifllcc Hours—10 to 12 a. M.,2 to 5 r. W. 
Terms: Ladies, 82,00; Gentlemen, $3,00. Evenings devoted

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
' BY JAMES^ SILVER.

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following tho author to thu end of hla book, 
for Ills illustrations aro apt and forcible.

Price $1^0; postage 2U cents. #
For sale wholesale nnd retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, ?Ja88. _^_______ tf

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1871.
OUR Beautifully Illustrated "FLORAL GUIDE AND

GARDENER'S MANUAL.” containing full page cuts of 
Aqnllegin. .’nnory Flower, Pun.y, Stock, Ola. 
dlolns and Trltomn, besides beautiful cuts ot Asters, 
Balsam. Cobca, Gourds, Hollyhock, Double Rose 1'ortulaca, 
Zinnia, Cabbages, Melons, Squash, Ac.. Ac., giving plain di
rections for the culture of more than 1OOO varieties of 
Flower, and Vegetable..
Bent postpaid In Paper Cover.................................... 5c.

•> " HalfBound.............................  ,...20c.
" " Full Bound, with vour name tn silt........... 40c.

Address PHELPS X REYNOLDS,

PSYCHOMETRIC, Business nnd Test Medium, will give 
dances to n select few at her residence, iMi Elliott Place, 

Brooklyn. New York. Messages, written or verbal, received 
from spirit-friends. Khv*— Dec. 10.

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BusinesR and Test Me
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street, Ncw 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and frmi 7 to9 P.M. Circles Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings. Soelab.c every Wednesday evening. 
Jan. 7. •

MRS. L. JL HIDE, ho East 22.1 Street., New
York. Uw«-Dcc..U.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, in iho first foui centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In tbe 
New Testament by Its comnllcrs. Price $1,25; postage I6o.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE <t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ■ tt

Photographs of D. D. Home, 
The celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabinet 
size, 4 x 9 Inches. Price 35 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE 4 CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
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THE BEST ARE PERSECUTED.

Tbe strongot appeals of Christians are made 
on tbe persecutions of their Saviour and Ids disci
ples, and the strongest and most effective appeals 
of tbo ditTerent sects aro based on tbe persecution 
of tbo early founders and promulgators of their 
respective creeds. Notwithstanding this univer
sal bigotry among Christians, they continue to 
repeat it in tlieir own lives, of which the most dis- 
tinguLlud fact of the present time is thupersecu
tion of Mr.lHCMS, wlio are outlawed by religious 
society and social respectability all over our coun
try. Wealthy men who are Spiritualists and who ’ 
enjoy scineos and commiinieations through me- 
dinms, with few exceptions, dare not take them 
homo and introduce them to their pious visitors, ; 
because tlm preachers and religious zjalots havo . 
poisoned tlie minds with persecuting prejudices. : 
Many Spiritualists join in tlio jealous, envious, or 
malicious persecutions of tlds most useful and 
most sull'ering class of workers in this great revo
lution, which must in time bring many mediums 
to the reputation of martyrs. No class of persons 
are so poorly paid, and none so rapidly worn nut 
by ill treatment, for they are generally extremely 
sensitivr-,,iuid of course feel tbo more keenly the 
neglect and scorn of tho cruel and hard-hearted. 
The " cold shoulder " of society turned to them, 
often fills their hearts with unutterable grief, 
and many nre broken down with premature old 
ago, sickness or death No one wlio understands 
Spiritualism can deny that the media are tlie real 
founders of the spiritual philosophy. Without 
them, most of us would have continued In doubt 
or unbelief of conscious existence after tlio death 
of the body, or been groping for faith in thn absurd 
mysteries of Christianity. They have been tho 
instrumentalities of tho spirit-world, and how
ever much abused, slandered, and neglected in 
this, they aro appreciated and rewarded there, 
and will bo hero when they have left tlio earth, 
in tho same way the martyrs of the now popular 
sects aro rewarded, often when wo havo seen 
those fellow -laborers in the nhpoular cause drift
ed, or driven, from place to place with scarcely a 
dollar, or a second dress or shirt, has our heart 
grieved at our inability to aid them or relievo 
thorn, but it has shared in its sympathies with 
them the coldness of tho world, and most keenly 
havo wo too fidt with them tho grudgingly given 
pittance, so often barely Mitficlent to get them 
from place to place, and felt, too, liow poorly it 
paid for tlio rich gifts of spirit-life made manifest 
through them. Scores of them have been obliged
to abandon 
had power 
scores more 
norant and 
whom they

niodhitnship to pacify relatives who 
to starve them to submission, and 
to escape the persecutions of the ig- 
popular members of churches on 
were dependent. Notwithstanding

all this, there is a small and steady gain of confi
dence in tliom, and more and more sympathy far 
them. A fow havo boon sustained, aud triumphed 
over all obstacles, nnd aro able to maintain them
selves in society and act independently of tlm 
sneers of the arrogant and ignorant bigots. Those, 
however, are fow, while tin) many aro still kept 
back and do not do half the good thoy aro capa
ble of doing if properly treated and remunerated. 
That a fow Impostors have crowded into tlio 
ranks of Spiritualists protending to bo mediums, 
is no doubt true, but this is no excuse for tho gen
eral neglect and poor pay of tbo thousauds of 
honest ones.

CHRISTIAN LEGISLATORS.

foundering. Jesus was lying down, apparently 
unconscious of tho raging storm. But the disci- 
plos, finding human effort unavailing, in a great 
fright, went to him, and said, with white lips, 
'Lord, savo us, or wo shall perish!' Then lie 
arose and rebuked tbo winds aud tlio waves, and 
immediately there was a great calm. This was 
marvelous; but Jesus Christ, the sumo yesterday, 
to-day and forever, can do just as marvelous 
deeds now. You will never be in any storm, cy
clone, typhoon or hurricane, where he will not bo 
ready, willjng end able to say, ’ Peace, bo still!1 
so that tbo elements shall obey him instantly.”

This might be called a whopper, wero it not in 
a sermon, nnd lienee utterly inapplicable to real 
Ufa. As to tho old story, there never was a .'diip 
on that si:a, which is littlo monr than a'frog
pond, and wlih'h no storm could lash into waves 
sufficient to trouble any decent sized boat used,

The Interior has a strong loader on the neces- 
aity of selecting and electing only Christians for 
legislators, so that wo can havo a Christian gov
ernment and Christian laws, etc. It says this is 
tho great need of tbo times—tlio only hope wo 
havo of saving our country from tbe ruinous 
recklessness nnd extravagance of our present 
legislation. Its arguments aro tbo same as tlioso 
used by tlio political parties which aro out of 
power, and who always show up tho worst side, 
and claim that they alone can remedy it. This 
political change and alternating has usually 
proved tho trntli of tlio old fablo, that driving 
away the gorged swarm to make room for a hun
gry ono was a groat disadvantage to tlio carcass. 
Railroads, too, aro said to have found out tlio ad
vantage of keeping conductors in service a long 
time. This cannot bo said, however, of tlie Chris-

as they all were, only for fishing purposes, 
whole story is a fable, greatly magnified to 
the marvelousness of Christian credulity.

The 
stilt

UNBELIEF IN THE CHURCHES.

i The f'nii'crMJMf has tlio following at tho head 
। of an articlo ably defending its assertion :

.Ioin’eh to Their Idols.—Every year makes 
it plainer that the " Evangelical " churches have 
no men that can discern tlie signs of the times. 
At least, they have no men of influence compe
tent to tliat prophetical office. If they have seers, 
they are men without honor. Witli abundance of 
learning, talent, respectability, piety, they are, 
apparently, destitute of insight. Total lack of ca
pacity to deal with tlie religious issues of tlio 
timo, is the most striking characteristic of the as
sociation of Protestant sects that, appropriate the 
title “ Evangelical."

In support of this grave charge, wo adduce tlio 
following facts, which men of intelligence in all 
churches, and in none, will recognize tho validity 
of: Thoro is a fearful amount of unbelief among 
the people. Much of it is open and defiant. Moro 
of it is partially smothered. Itistobo mot with 
in every circle, in every neighborhood, among tlio 
pew-holders in every church. It conducts Ly
ceums, prints books, rules caucuses, and pro- 
fossesto have metaphysics and science mostly In 
its service. When pushed it has much to say for 
itself; and, oven when speaking without provoca
tion, its utterances aro'not to be despised. It 
exhibits itself among the more intelligent, as often 
ns anywhere, and frequently in mint whoso pa
rentage and education wero soundly " Orthodox.”

We have so long and so often repeated this 
skepticism in the community, and tho blindness 
of the churches to the fact, tliat i t is refreshing to 
have it come from a source so near evangelical as 
tlio FiuversaUH, which often sots forth its. Chris
tian character and washes its hands, in almost 
every issue, of the terrible heresies of Spiritualism 
and free religion. Tbo skepticism to which it re
fers certainly doos not stop at the half-way house 
of Universalism, especially since it lias taken its 
recent loaning toward Orthodoxy and renewed 

[ its hold on tho Old and New Testamotits. We 
j trust it will look both ways from its standpoint, 
and seo the free tliought going from it as well as 
coming to it from evangelical churches.

SHADOWS 'FALLING BACKWARD.

Tlie < 'hriflian Observer, footing up tho statistics 
of Presbyterianism for tbo past year, in its item 
on American Tract Society, gives us tlie follow
ing significant items of ignorance and heresy. 
Probably tho ignorant had not reached Ortho
doxy, anil tho lieretics havo outgrown it: •

“Two hundred >B'd oighty-sevon colporteurs 
have boon engaged in 34 states and territories, 
and in portions of adjacent countries. They per
formed nearly 112 years of labor, held or address
ed 10,220 religious meetings, made 250,897 Cbrls- 
tian family visits, of which nearly one-sixth wero 
to Protestant families habitually neglecting evan
gelical preaching. More than one-tenth were 
found destitute of all religious books except tlio 
Bible, aud 13,819 wero Protestant families with
out tho word of God. Of those colporteurs, IM, 
engaged in tlio Sontb, mado nearly 100,000 Chris
tian family visits, found more than 10,000 families 
destitute of tho Bible, organized or aided over 
1,000 Sabbath or secular schools among tho desti
tute whites and freedmen, and reported over 1,700 
liopeful conversions in connection with tlieir la- 
bor8'”

ST.. LOUIS WEATHER,

Tho weather (Jan. lltli) is mild and soft as 
spring. Wo have had only about ten days of

The Occupation of Rome,
A LETTER FROM THE POET WHITTIER TO THE 

COMMITTEE ON TUB NEW YORK CELEHARTION.
Amesbury, First Month, 4th daiJAsil.

Dear Friend—It would give me more than ordi
nary satisfaction to attend the meeting on the 
12th instant for the celebration of Italian inde
pendence, the emancipation of Rome and its oc
cupation ae tlio permanent capital of tho nation. 
For many years I havo watched with deep inter
est and sympathy tlio popular movement on tho 
Italian peninsula, and especially ever.? efi’ort for 
the deliverance of Romo from a despotism count
ing its ago by centuries. I looked at these strug
gles of tbo people with littlo reference to tlieir 
ecclesiastical sectarian bearings. Had I been a 
Catholic instead of a Protestant, I should havo 
hailed every symptom of Romati deliverance from 
Papal rulo. Occupying ns I have tlio standpoint 
of a republican radical, anxious that all mon of 
all creeds should enjoy tlieir religious liberty 
which I prized so highly for myself, I lost all con
fidence in the French republic, of 1819, when it 
forfeited its own right to exist by crushing out 
tlm newly-formed Roman republic under Mazzini 
hud Garibaldi. From that hour it was doomed, 
and tlio expiation of its monstrous crime is still 
going on. My sympathies aro with Jules Favre 
and Leon Gambetta in tlieir efforts to establish 
anil sustain a republic in Franco, but I confess 
tliat tlio investment of Paris by King William 
seems to Iio tlio logical sequence of tho bombard
ment of Romo by Oudinot. Aud is it not a sig
nificant fact that tbo torribh) cliassopot, which 
madudts first bloody mark upon the half-armed 
Italian patriots without the walls of Rome, has 
failed in the hands of French republicans against 
the inferior nuedle-gun of Prussia. It was said 
of a fierce actor in the old French revolution that 
lie demoralized tho guillotine. Tlio massacre at 
Mentano demoralized tho cliassopot. It is a mat
ter of congratulation that tlio redemption of Rome 
has been effected so easily and bloodlossly. The 
despotism of a thousand years fell ata touch in 
noiseless rottenness. Tho people of Rome, fifty 
to ono, cast tlieir ballots of condemnation liko so 
many sbovelsful of earth upon its grave. Out
side of Rome there seems to boa very general 
acquiescence in its downfall, No Peter tlio Her
mit preaches a crusade in its behalf. No one of 
tho great Catholic powers of Europe lifts A finger 
for it. Whatever may bo tlio feelings of Isabella 
of Spain and the fugitive son of King Bomba, 
they are in no condition to come to its rescue. 
It is reserved for American ecclesiastics, loud
mouthed in professions of democracy, to make 
solemn protest agaiust what, they call an “out
rage,” which gives tho people of Rome the right 
of choosing their own government and denies tho 
divine right of kings in tho person of Pio Nono,. 
The withdrawal of tho temporal power of tho 
Popo will prove a blessing to the Catholic church 
as well as to tbe world. Many of its most learned 
aud devout priests and laymen have long seen 
tbe necessity of such a change, which takes from 
it a reproach and scandal that could no longer bo 
excused or tolerated. A century hence it will 
havens few apologists as tho Inquisition ortho 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew. In this hour of 
congratulation, let us not forget thoso whose suf
fering aud self-sacrifice in tbo inscrutable wisdom 
of Providence prepared tho way for tlio triumph 
which wo celebrate. As wo call tho long, illus
trious roll of Italian patriotism, tbo young, tlio 
bravo and beautiful, the gray-haired, saintly-con
fessors, tbe scholars, poets, artists, who, shut out 
from human sympathy, gave their lives for God 
and country in the slow, dumb agony of prison 
martyrdom, let us hope that thoy also rejoice 
with us, and, inaudible to earthly ears, unite iu 
our thanksgiving. “Alleluia! For tlio Lord God 
Omnipotent reigneth; he hath avenged tbe blood 
of his servants.” Iu the belief that the unity 
of Italy and the overthrow of Papal rule will 
strengthen the cause of liberty throughout the 
civilized world, I am,

Very truly thy friend,
John G. Whittier. 

To Theodore Roosevelt, Esq.
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Those wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair 
votant, while In a tranco state, and aro of tho most In
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

'Pho sale of this extraordinary work has been of tho most 
unprecedented nature. .

Elegantly bound In cloth. Price #1.50. . '
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street, Boston, Muss. . .
^‘ Sixth Thousand Just Issued. " 

■ A WONDERFUL BOOK.

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES! .

T^VEBY olomont In tho Nutritive Compound is. as easily 
assimilated by tho blood as tho most healthfill food. This

Is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with 
Alcohol. That Is always an irritating, poisoning olo
mont. It checks digestion; it Inflames tho mucous mom- 
brano, and produces a chronic catarrhpl condition; It de
grades tho contents of tho glands, and finally destroys them ; 
it disturbs tho action of tho heart; it tends to paralyze tho 
action,of tho nerves on tho smaller arteries; it lessens tho 
power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak
ens all tho senses; It retards tho natural chemical changes 
in tho blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
stances in tho system; it lessens the notion of tho Lungs 
and Kidneys, decreases tlio strength, and impairs nutrition. 
It is an olemont ot discord and death, and to avoid ib when 
possible, In sickness or health, is the part of wisdom,

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST!
. TUB

NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
Is rich in elements that Nourish the Blood and increase the 
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and 
soothing manner, without harshness or excltomont, it acts 
as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and 
KIDNEYS! a Bedatlvo to the NERVqUS SYS-
TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant and 
Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It is. mild and soothing in 
its influonoo, (not oven causing a tingle of sensation on tho 
tonguo, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries In
to the system a force, which, when liberated by digestion, 
aids every natural function in the body to perform its work. 
Ae signs of Its , • . •

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING
WORK OF THE DAY.

W” READ “ EXETER HALL.”
BIT* READ " EXETER HALL.”

B5F" READ " EXETER H ALL.”
B®^ READ “EXETERHALL.” 

READ “ EXETER HALL ”
U$T RE AD “ EXETER HALL.”

B^“ READ " EXETER HALL.” 
B^” READ “EXETER HALL.”

IS?" HEAD “EXETER HALL.

Current Events in Europe. .
During the past wook tho city of Poronno surrendered— 

three thousand prisoners being taken by tho Prussians. Tho 
Gorman General, Von Wordor, made a move on Vlllorsoxol, a 
village a littlo west of Belfort, Jan. Blh, and carried tho 
place by storm, Inflicting heavy losses on tho French. Ifo 
also recently defeated tho Garlbaldlans at Motbard, and 
Bourbaki at Vosoul.

Tho Prussians, under Frederick Charles, completely rout
ed tho French under Chanzy, Jan. 10th, taking about 11,000 
prisoners. Tho French losses In killed and wounded wero 
about 12,000. Chanzy rotroatod proclpltatoly, leaving tho 
killed aud wounded on tho field. Tho fight occurred a fow 
miles eastward of Lo Mans, which city was captured by tho 
Prussians, Friday, Jan. 13th.

The Germans pursued tlieir advantage, attacking Clmnzy 
again on Sunday, Jan. 15th, taking Camp Conti, and many 
prisoners. Chanzy at last accounts was at Laval, where he 
was receiving reinforcements. Laval Is a manufacturing 
city of some Importance about 150 miles from Paris and 30 
miles west of Le Mans. .

On Friday, Jan. 13th, tho Prussians attacked a force of 
comfortably cold weather—only three or four im- mobiles at Bourneville, near Havre. The French fought well,- 
comfortably cold. Very little sno.w; river blocked ln’^S rcfiiBod a command under
with ice above the bridge piera, and choked up Gen. Chanzy, by Gambetta, and ordered to leave France.

Belfort still holds out for France, and the siege of Glvot 
has been raised. .

As we go to press, it is reported that undecisive ongago-
between, with open space between nearly one 
mile wide and entirely free from ice, for the ferry 
boats, which keep us, as usual, connected with the 
Eastern railroads. Blocking Up the river below 
the city causes great accumulations of freight, 
and puts the prices up on southern-bound iner-

inonts havo occurred at Longwy, in tho north, and Horl- 
court, In eastern France, and thnt tho Prussians aro ma- 
numvorlng to turn tho left flank of tho arny of the North, 
commanded by Fnldherbo. • ,

The bombardment of Paris still goes on, and shot is fall-

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS

■ COP” READ " EXETER HALL.” excretion. 
l^“ READ " EXETER HALL.”
^” READ "EXETER HALL.” . "Ri 
EP" READ “ EXETE R HALL.” -D ’

Tho APPETITE Improves; DIGESTION is pro
moted; BREATHING is easier; tho action of tho 
LIvor, Bowels, Bkln and Kidneys increases, and a general 
ALTERATION I” tho feelings is observed. Its con
tinued uso resolves tho Impurities which havo accumu- 
latod as effete matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in 
tho Lungs, Heart, LIvor, Throat, Kidneys, Inteetlnes, Ute
rus, Ao., passing them off through the natural channels of

READ “EXETER HALL.” ;
READ " EXETER HALL.” Should uso this rich fluid food In niyDerangements of 

“ — . _ ... „ ^ Q.janj8 nn(j jiucQug Surfaces, euch asJS?” READ “ EXETER HALL.' 
W“ READ “ EXETER HALL” 
ST READ “ EXETER HALL." 
T READ “ EXETER HALL.”
READ “ EXETER HALL.”

READ “ EXETER HALL.”
READ “ EXETER HALL.”

READ “EXETER HALL.” 
pF” READ “EXETER HALL”

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
ovory preacher should read it. Every ruler and states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman 'in the 
land, should havo a copy of this extraordinary book. Ae 
founding incidents and revelations for all. .

Price: paper60 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth80 cents, post
age 16 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publish era. WM 
WHITE At CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mais.___________________  

Price Reduced from $1.50 to

$1.00.
THE P0ET, ,

• AND

Scrofula, 
Ulcers, . :

Sores, 
Spots, 

Tetters, '
Scales, 

Boils, 
Pimples, 

Blotches, , 
Syphilis, .

Tuberculous Consumption, 
Ulceration of the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, 

Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, 
Tumors^ .

Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, 
Ring Worm, 

Rheumatism, ' 
Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, 

&c., &c., &c,
2^* In obstinate casco of Kidney Complaint and 

dlBoaBoa.ortho Urinary Organs, I recommend the "Nu- 
trltlve Compound" to be taken in connection with my 
” Comppund Buchu and Iron Powders." Brice $1,25.

tian legislation in this country, since tlie experi
ence of Christian rulo in tho old countries lias 
been a sufficient warning to the people hero to 
keep tliom out, anil is likely to be sufficient till 
the Interior goes out of circulation. Tho success 
of this country is no doubt owing, in great part, 
to tho absenco of Christianity, in any of its secta
rian forms, from tho legislative and executive de
partments of tlio government. Tho founders of 
ouf system of government bad seen enough of 
Church and State in Europe, and, luckily for us, 
know enough to secure human rights without it, 
and hence founded tho best and most successful 
system yet in existence, not even excepting those 
of the imaginary region about which we so often 
hear from the pulpits.

The liberal minds of this country aro not 
asleep, nor are they unmindful of tho necessity 
of eternal vigilance to preserve the institutions 
of tbe country against the subtle and wily con
trivances of those who would ruin tbo country 
and enslave succeeding generations, and reduce 
Ite poor to tbe condition of those in Catholic Ire
land or Protestant England, with a rich church 
between them and heaven here and hereafter—a

, —, ; . , Ing constantly within tlio city wall. Fort <!' Issy is virtuallychandiso, which enables. Chicago to run under destroyed, and Fort Monlrougo is terribly battered. . ■
rates, anil causes much complaint among tbe St. ' On tho night of January 8th, between the Church of St.

Tn bnalnnaa Antnrnrbn Solpke and tho Museum, sho!! fell every two minutes. Hos- Douis deniers, in OUMncss tact, enterprise, p|U18i ambulances, schools. tho public libraries, tho 
shrewd jnnnngement and foresight, Chicago lins Cliurchca of St. Sulplce, tho Sorbonne and Voldograu and 
ever outdone St. Louis, but the latter seems of "'"fa private houses worn stru^ Women wore killed both 
, . , , , , , . . , in tlio streets nnd in tlieir beds, and infants In tholr moth-
late waking up to its commercial interest, aud no ers* arms. One projectile, ■ which foil in Rue Vauglrard, 
doubt will provide against contingencies in tbe killed four children and wounded five othora. Unrivalled 

works of art In tho Luxembourg and tho Museum wore de- 
luturv. ___ _____ strayed. The Hosltnl Voldcgrnco Buffered greatly, and tho

i . • ■ soldiers wore thoro killed In tholr beds. Parisis translorm-
. . ed Into n bnttlo-flold, In which women show themselves ns

. or i liravo ns men. .
■ In St. Louis, Mo., on Friday morning, Jan. fltb, Tlio French government accuses the Prussians'of barbari- 
1871, Robert Ritchie, eldest sou of Joseph and tynnilof violations of tho rules of warfare. In return, Bis

r mnrek cites violations of tho Genova convention, and says Alary Ritchie, aged -i years, 5 months and G days, tlio French hnvo no desire for pence. Ho also lins ordered 
Brother Ritchie was imbued with our philosophy, thnfnll French officers, prisoners of war, recaptured alter 
and attended our lectures and those of Bro. Fer- . ... .... „ Tho trench provisional government has authorized too
gUBOD, whom he has followed to tho Summer- bank of Franco to Issue a million. and a half of francsof
Land. Wo were called to attend and'speak to tlie ,orcctl paper currency, secured on tho auto domain.
friends at liis funeral, and think some there as 
sembled. beard for the first time oiir views of . ' Brooklyn, If. Y.
" death and tbe after life," with which the family The past three months we have been favored 
were well acquainted. Mr. Ritchie was a worthy with lectures every Sunday at 3 f. M. by Mrs. E. 
and highly-respected young man, whose spirit F. Jay Bullene, of New York City,: To those who 
was well fitted for the life on which he has enter- know her chaste, logical, earnest style of oratory, 
ed, and which was no dark valley to him. Such no farther explanation of our present prosperity

church ever ready to save tho souls by robbing 
the bodies of tbe comforts of this life.

REV. J. C. KNOWLTON.

This learned divine, in a sermon published in 
the Hnivcrsalist, speaking of Jesus liistorically, 
says: . -

“Jesus is to us a very pleahnnt name. It has 
been pronounced tenderly, lovingly, trustingly, 
hopefully, so many million times, that it has be
come tbe sanctified synonym of goodness person
ified.' Its tone, fragrance and flavor, are heav
enly. We love to hear it in hymns, prayers and 
sermons." . . "

We do not doubt this, but it is only what can 
be said of Mahomet, or Isis, or Buddha, or any 
other idol by its worshipers. The idolis in , tho 
name. This reminds us of an old lady, who ex
tolled a sermon very highly which she heard, but 
of which she could remember only the tone, hav
ing forgotten the subject and the text and the 
hymns, and all ,but the “ heavenly tone." We have 
long been aware that most of the sacredness of 
this name—which was once Joshua, and then 
Jean, and then Jesus—was in the attributes and 
qualities attached to the name, rather than the 
person or character. In the same sermon, he 
says:

“ He was once in a ship, crossing the sea with 
his disciples, when suddenly a violent tempest 
arose. The wind blew fiercely, the waves ran 
^dgh, and the vessel was in imminent danger of

persons lose nothing by the transition.. need be given. She will (health permitting) con
; ------ —------ ;—- ■ tinne to lecture for ns at Sawyer’s Hall, at 3 p. m.

52?” Send us any sum from from ten cents to each Sunday, until May 1st, when Mrs. Sarah: A.
ten dollars, and we will send its value in the best Byrnes, of Massachusetts, is engaged for one 
of reading matter, warranted genuine if selected “opth; . .
bv ua from our laree atHortmenf North Our Lyceum numbers now about seventy-five . . our large assortment, at (101 North numbers, and is in the full sense of the term I’ro- 
r llth street, St. Louis, Mo. gressive. It meets at lOi A. m. at the same hall—

■ -—-———————__. . J. A. Wilson. Conductor; A. G. Kipp, Assistant
............................. .. Conductor; Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups. 

Dec. 22d, tbe Lyceum, assisted by volunteer tal-New Publications.
Tub H*rin WniTBn for January, published nt Mondon, ent, gave a very interesting entertainment of sing

Mass., by “Tho Rapid Writer Association," is received. Tho iDR; declamations and tableaux, which, by request, 
present number contains a"Report on tho Necessity and WU1 be repeated Jan. 30th. J. A. W.,
Feasibility of tho Introduction of a Briefer System of Writ- ■ -■■ - . - - --■■ =
Ing," presented to tho American Philological Society, of Now Passed to” Splrit-TAPc :
York, by a committee of tho Massachusetts Tachygraphlc “I am crossing the river, but bright angels nre with me," 
Society; correspondence, Ac. Tho present issue Is an !m- W
provement over Its predecessors. l^t evening of the old year Ids joyful spirit passed the mortal

« ; . . portals, truth, however unpopular, ever found In him a
The American Odd Fellow foe January begins tho olev- zealous advocate. Duty's call was cheerfully obeyed, how-,

onth volume of this extensively circulated magazine, which found. .__ , . I,,m pmy waiting t to welcome its advent. His numerouscomes out In new dress throughout, with elegant engraved mourning friends rejoice that his labors, so ardently pursued
cover, nnd artistic embellishments—indications of the in- 011 carth, will be unabated in the spheres.
creasing prosperity of this, the official organ of tho Order, ___ akriet . issell,
and the oldest publication of tho great fraternity. Tlie con- From Fitchburg. Mass., Jan. 3d, Alice A. Burpee, aged 15 
tents aro mostly original, and embrace a literary feast of years and 4 months. ; ■
good things for'tho brotherhood, their families, and tho J^nSrA?1!^^ ’l?^® hn,8 now. with all
reading public generally. Published by the A. O. F. Assocl- stayed, ample o'pportulty for nnfoWmeift by Sitter 
alien, No. 00 Nassau street, Now York. . ra 'yho welcomed her new birth’Knowledge of this glorious change—which Nature, through

Tun BriniTUAt, Montiii.t for January opens with a very tnc gates of absolution, gives to ail—brings consolation to the 
vivacious. If not somewhat scorching, examination of one of mnM^foHwSnd tSbe?tggo?d.r’Wb° cx,,cct n'a V'" 
Mrs. Stowe's articles on Spiritualism In the CArftfi'an Cnion, — ’ *' ' '
which Is well worth perusal. Tho rest of tho list includes . „ ™[?. C!^r!l'anl'„J,tns’".Jan' 6th' of canI<<!r’I'n5b. Fannie 
"The Development of Religion among Savages," "A. J. Dayls'B ageTnftc?n yMriT.tnth.°^^^^
Recantation,” "Augustine on Spirit Manifestations,” •• rfo- •• Gone home to the Summer Land ’to live with the angel, " 
grcsslvo Jottings," "Lyceum Record," and a couple of talcB. ^-J
Ab a whole. It Is a promising issue, and full of life and cn- __ 1 , —'
orgy. J. H. Powell. Editor.

Oca Bois axd Grau for February is good-as usual. . ê Seuiw!j' ^’"M‘ ^ exceed'nll ta^‘V >'”'• fublMtg

BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
ONE H A N D S O M E 12 M o V O L U M E.

Price $1,00, Postage 20 Cents.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. . '
Miss 81'HAouz was an Independent thinker, and gave vigor

ous expressions to her thoughts,—Portland Transcript. .
Iler writings evince groat mental ability. vl«or of thought 

and purity of character, If her life had been apared, she 
would undoubtedly havo taken high rank among the female 
wrltora of our day.—Nashua Gazette. ■

Those Poems show a strong individuality, an earnest life, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.

This book will bo especially welcome to thoso who knew 
the author ns a lecturer, nnd wlio, by tier earnest and per
suasive speech, have an often been quickened to loftier 
thought, or filled with the balm.ol consolation.—Christian 
Repository. .

Miss Si’Baoue sprung from the peoplo. Springing thus 
from the people, she was loved by them. Iler friends, nu
merous In thia section of Vermont, can but regard this book 
with lively Interest, and as a memento of her whom they so 
mucli admired,—Bellows Falls Tiints. . .

A book of woman's falth; and prayer, and aspiration; ns 
such, worth reading.—Christian Inquirer. ■ .

Tlicse Poems are characterized by great ease of style, flow
ing rhythm, earnestness In tho cause of philanthropy, and fre
quently contain lilgh moral lessons.—Continental Monthly.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers; WM. 
WRITE * CO., nt tho HANMER OF LIGHT BOOKS’rORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mnas.
— ~ JUST ISSUED—SECOND EDITION. : ~

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND

■ < STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
THE universe;

THE SOLAR SYSTEM,
Laws and Methods of its Development;

' ... - ’ • • EARTH,. . ••• J
History of its Development; 

Being a concise exposition of tlie laws of universal develop* 
ment, of origin of systems, suns, planets; the laws governing 
their motions, forces, etc. Also, a history of the development 
ot earth from the period cf Its first formation until tho pres
ent; also, an .

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE, 
Given Inspirationally by Mrb. MariaM. King.

This work Is one of the most Important contributions to the 
spiritual and physical science that has yet been made by nny 
modern seer or seeress. All sincere Spiritualists should havo 
a copy of tho work, and give it a careful study, for It will not 
bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. The book con
tains 32< neatly-printed pages.

Price reduced to S1J5, postage 24 cents.
,..^xR.a!c Xh0,?aJe- «nd retail by the publishers. WM. 
5JI!PV£ f O” nt tl>e BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 AV ashington street, Boston, Mass. . 4

AS A FEMALE RESTORATIVE
It comblncB both constitutional restorative power, and acts 
directly and spoclflcally upon tho Uterus and its append
ages, wonderfully Increasing the strength of that organ, 
thus constituting a „

POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

With a Portrait of the Author. Price $2,00.
This work embodies the results of the author’s research os 

5!!? .i”co d^K tllc past twenty years, and Is, with
out doubt, the most thorough presentation of tho subject of 
modern Spiritualism before tlio public. J
nfD.ei?™Jr.£8J\d0^^^^^ question In which tho Interest
sal attention11^ 8 cenlred» ^ cannot fall to command univer- 
„AccSptlnK5cncr'l,rv'ni,mltteil truths as Its basis. It builds 
on facte, and appeals, not to tlio passions and prejudices of 
?ensein^ women, but to thp^r Impartial reason and common

It is Just tho book to place in tho hands of cvcrv Individual 
S J 4^°«1 *J"®W What Spiritual lam Is-whatlt is that lawak

iS-°Kd K n«sw1 hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree or life beside every man s door.
tVX??A? ^JL01^®16 and rctQil by WM. WHITE<t CO , attho 

?F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, i>union, Jiass. ■

the voice of prayer.
A POEM

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
• . . Authorof “Thcyolces."

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. ' ■ -
nRwvn n^V!?^'’!!?11111 '!>■ WM. WHITE * CO., at th 
BostonMuf LIGIIT BOOKSTORE, lt>8 Washington streh

•' ’ . ,, . • • FOR ALL . ’ ♦' - ' " .

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
. ■ INCLUDING .

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucor- 
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains

• in the Back and Limbs, ■

CHRONIC m™ TO MISCARRIAGE,
Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, 

Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,

And all the symptoms of deficient

VITALMAGNET ISM.
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,

Has in tho very worst cases been entirely cured.

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING 
OF THE WOMB,

Ollcn recedes without any replacing by mechanical moans, 
and by strengthening tho ligaments, compldte restoration 
results. ■ : :

OVARIAN TUMORS,
Horotoforo removed by the knlfo, aro entirely absorbed and_ 
gradually disappear.

UTERINE UDOEBATION abd LEUOOB- 
BHEA or WHITES, find In thia medicine tholr most 
powerful and reliable remedy.

THE " NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”

Ib NOT IN BOTTLES, but paokagos, which, when 
dissolved in water, make ONE BINT of Restorative. ■

Full directions for use accompany each package of the 
Restorative. ’ • ’

Mailed, postpaid,on receipt ofthe price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages ^ 
$9 for twelve. '

Address, r ,

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 09 Harbison Atxnvb, Boston, Mam. ’.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co.,jit the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass-

Deo. 24.


